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IMMIGRANT GIRL 
FATALLY RURNED

MILLIONS LOSS IN FIRE; 
DEATHS. TOO. ATTEND 

ON BLAZE IN CINCINNATI

ENGLAND HAS
MINING HORROR

SEVEN MILLION 
MANSION AT LAST 

IS COMPLETED

Scotch Servant in Am
herst House in 

Flames

MANICURIST 
AND BROKER IN 

RUNAWAY MATCH

Explosion Locks 290 
Men in Burning 

Mine
Manufacturing District Swept By Con

flagration; Building After 
Building Goes

Eight Structures Destroyed and Ten Firms Burned 
Out—Firemen Caught as Wall Collapses—Electric 
Light Pole Topples Over and Crushes Boy to 
Death

FAILS AS A 
MURDERER;

IS SUICIDE SCREAMS BRING HELPSenator Clark to Occupy His 
New York House of 121 
Rooms in. January—There 
Are 31 Baths

MANY FATALITIES Sweethearts of Days of Youth 
Meet in Hotel and Their 
Marriage, Once Forbidden, 
Follows

6 A

Kitchen Ablaze and Fire Envelop
ing Her as Family Hurry to 
Aid—Town Contract for Ten 
Years Lighting of Amherst 
Streets

Cages Blocked and Rescue De» 
layed, While Noxious Fumes 
Are Driven Back Upon The 
Men —Heartrending Scenes at

Windsor Tragedy Result of 
Misunderstanding Between 

Husband and Wife

New York, Dec. 21-WilIiahi A. Clark's 
big mansion, at the corner of Fifth Aenue 
and Seventy-seventh street has been com
pleted at a cost of $7,000,000 and the? 
former senator from Montana and life fam 
ily will move in within the next few 
weeks.

Mrs. Clark and their two children, An- Amherst, N. S., Dec. 21 (Special)—A 
dree, seven, and Hnbuette, four, are in serious fire occurred this morning in the 
Paris, but will sail for New York in,the home of George T. Douglas, local super-
next few (lays. intendant of the Canadian Car & Foundry

Senator Clarks residence has beep, un- ........ ., . _
der construction for eight years, and is company s plant here. Mr. and Mrs. Doug, 
said to be the costliest home ever built, las were alarmed about 7 o'clock by 
The mansion this year is placed on the screams from the kitchen and on rushing 
tax books at a taxable valuation of $3,- dôwù fotind the maid in the front part of 
500,000. The annual taxes on the. hopse v , ... . „ ,will be $60,000. The furnishings and dec-Hhe house’ her clothln* in flamee> 
orations on the building have been s<f the fii^chen fire.
cured at the cost of millions of dollars They covered the girl with rugs, extin-r- 
and practically all installed. guishing the flames, and then sent in an,

In the house are 121 rooms, and, «__ . . .., , , ,according to experts, no building in alarm' The Prl waa tembly burned from 
the world carries so much bronze as has negd to foot, her clothing being complete- 
been worked into this mansion. The •>" destroyed and no hopes at all being 
grand staircase is bronze and the numer- entertained for- her recovery. Both Mr, 
ous entrance doors are all bronze cast and Mrs. Douglas were also severely burn- 
solid. ed about the bands.

Adjoining Senator Clark's bedroom , is a The firemen were promptly on hand and 
library taken from a French chateau. The “on had the fire under control, but not 
ceiling and woodwork are of carved ma- the kitchen was badly damaged
hogany, and the carver’s signature bears and some portiers in the front of the house
the date of 1533. set . afire from the girl’s clothing. It is

Mrs. dark's suite is one of . the supposed that she undertook to light the
most beautiful in the house. It overlooks ^rc with oil, causing an explosion. The tin-
Central Park, and was designed by Sena- fortunate girl is in Highland View hos
ier dark himself. Her parlor is in panels, P»tal- Sh« is a Scotch girl, nineteen years 
satinwood, from Ceylon, yellowish white, named Effte Petne, and has been
with lustre, exquisitely carved with flow- in this country only a short time, 
era in the style made popular by Louis At a meeting of citizens last night to 
XVI. The boudoir is in birdfeeye maple, hear the report of a «pedal electrical en- 
with satinwood carved panels. Pneer employed by the council to consid-,

In the mansion there will-be! 31-baths; V. Nl® future lighting of the town it was 
one of the largest pipe organ» .in. the unanimously recommended that the coun- 
worid. which was installed at a cost of cd enter into a ten years contract with 
*300,006; $2,006,000 worth of pictures; $500- ‘i(e Maritime Coal Railway * Power Co., 
000 worth of rugs, 500 tons of copper and f°‘; tlie lighting of the streets and public 
bronze and four picture galleriee. company recently acquir-

Among the sculptors who did the bronze d the Canada Electric Company, which 
decorations were St. Gattdeas, PauIBert- supplies light for domestic purposes, 
lett, D. C. French, George Gray Barnard, LATER.
J. Q. A. Ward, R. Hinton Perry and Miss Effie Petrie, who was so terribly 
Alice C'-ooper. burned this morning, died at 2 p. m.

The Clarks expect to tie installed in 
the mansion before the end of January.

Pittsburg, Dec. 21—That Stacia Walsli. 
of the prettiest little manicure girlsone

Pittsburg ever knew, but more recently 
of Hotel Cadillac, New York, eloped to 
Hoboken. N. J. on the night of Dec. 5 
with Broker Thomas H. Welle of Pitts-

Mouth of The Pit Cincinnati. Ohio. Dec. 21—The loss en- Krippendorf & O'Neil Shoes Company;
tailed by a fire which swept the manu- Taylor Poole Leather Company; Cahill
factoring district in the neighborhood of Shoe Company; Twin Lock Company;
ninth and Sycamore streets in this city, Sycamore Street Stable Company's barn;
early today will approximate two million Griess Pfleger Leather Co.; Victor Safe &
dollars. Lock Company; warehouse of the A. and

Hamilton Man Gets Word Tlat One fireman s body has been recovered, J. 'Nuire Company; picture frames and
c ta/ ii j___I «... an unidentified spectator was killed by a mouldings: Duncan paper box factory;Son Was Murdered by Italian la11ing ro]e another fireman fatally burn- Wildberg box factory.
id California — Englishman in ed and another seriously injured. At 4 The fire, it is believed, started in the
T___ . I-...---,- ' o’clock this morning the fire was burning engine room of the plant of the Knp-loronto Wills insurance to jjercejy an(j Bpreading to other properties. pendorf-O’Xeil Company. Hardly bad the
Landlady and Drinks Carbolic The fire has consumed all but two build- fire been discovered when the flames leaped

' iDgs in tile block in which the conflagra- from every window from cellar to roof.
------------- tion originated and one of these is on When the fire apparatus arrived it was

Windsor Ont Dec I'l—ISuecial)- El- fire at 4.25 a.m.. Automobile* valued at seen that the shoe factory was doomed, 
me,- Te?dne aced 45 vears a teamster em- $200,000 are in imminent peril. Deputy and the firemen turned to the work of 
Dloved hv À V McLean & Companv at- lire Marshal Timothy Hurley and two trying to save adjoining buddings. They tPèmptedb\oA;nu*îClr wde^her' sis- ' more firemen have been taken to ho,pi- praeticjdly surrounded the fire with wat
te,-, Mrs. Donald Stowe here last might | tals seriously injured. "ded by thetin” ctrinu^tSpread
rovofver'at X ^menaT thev st “d at from building to building. Whde the fire
the gate of the Lepine home in Langois Another fire broke ont in the plant was at its height a wall of the Knppen-
avenue 1 of the A. J. Nurre Mfg. Company in dorf building fell and buried Robert

Three bullets took effect both women Broadway early today and has already en- ' Grear. His body was recovered. Four being hit but the wounds 'arc not fatal. I tailed a loss estimated *t $225,000 and is other firemen were also caught by the 
Lepine then ran into the house and,1 still beyond control. It ,s supposed that falling wall, and all badly injured.

sparks from the conflagration in syca- - ik-Crushed Out 
more street, one - block west, set fire to
the Nurre plant. Fireman Luhn was at work in a stable

The fire originated in the building of in the rear of the Griess Company when 
the Krippendorf-O’Neil Shoe Company he stepped into a hatchway and fell two 
and quickly gained such headway that stories, breaking several ribs and other- 
the entire "eight story' establishment was wise injuring himself. He was the most 

in ruins. The Sycamore street Sta- seriously hurt of any of the firemen, 
hie Company’s building and the building Hardly had he been taken to a hospital 
and plant of the Victor Safe & Lock Co. when an iron electric light pole, two bun- 
have been badly damaged. All of the deed feet from the apparent danger zone 
available fire fighting apparatus» of central of the fire, toppled over and crushed a

were boy. He died on the way to the hospital. 
Thé Krippendorf-O’Neil building was ap

parently doomed when the firemen arriv
ed and they directed their efforts to con
fining it to that structure. Suddenly the 
great walls crumpled and fell, burying the 
four firemen under them. One taken to 
a hospital is seriousljr injured.

The body of Robert Greer, a fireman, 
was taken out half an hour later and there 
is little hope that the other two missing 
will be found alive.

The work of rescue was continued 
bravely amid discouraging conditions. The 
rescuers, wearing helmets for their own 
protection, went boldly 'into the pit and 
succeeded in extinguishing the flames in 
an area 150 feet in length, but encount
ered heavy falls of coal and «lack that 
had been loosened from the roof of the 
mine by the explosion.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon only eight 
of tlie 290 imperilled men had escaped, 
and the outlook for the rescue of others 
was dubious. At that hour a total of ten 
bodies had been recovered.

CANADIAN IS SLAINEngland. Dec. 21-An explosion burg, is the information which has been 
given out officially in ifittsburg by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wells.

Mr. Wells, who, with his bride, will live 
at 1 West Sixty-fourth street, New York, 
is but 22 years of age. his bride but 21, 
and the story of their courtsliip reads like 

Wells is the son of a former

Jiohou.
Ill the .Little Hultons Company» colliery 
ihis mortwg entombed 290 miners, the 
explosion jammed the cages in the shaft, 
delaying wouIÎLjie rescuers and inter!ermg 
with the ventilation.

Of all the worEurs who were in the 
mine when the explosion occurred, a lone 
hoy is the only one who has thus far made ^ romanw>
'' Boltin*Va*" rolhery and manufacturing -tecl man at Youngstown, O., and has 
ventre about fifteen "miles from Manches- hut recently come into tbe a,^J<,rt"ne 
tvr Its population is about 200.000. left him by his father who died

It is known there were many fatalities, years ago, bordering on the milhon-dol.ar 
Tl,,, pvnlosion occurred in the little Hul- mui k. 
ton colliery of the llulton Colliery Com- Stacia Walsh was born and raised in 

a .,auv t morning soon after the 290 min- Youngstown, O., near the home of young■ " C" iar lh- “ srsss »Ih ■=,“? rs s jsst srss
rescuing party to reach the scene succeed- years ago. while the young man was in 
ed in bringing seven men and a boy to college, the girl started to make her way 
safety and later recovered the bodies of m the world and left no word for her 

„ five victims who had no chance to escape, youthful admirer. ,
. At the moment of the explosion, flames Miss Walsh came duect to Pittsbu s, 
"spread through the affected passage and where she went iinto the faslnonab^ man- 

smoke and poisonous gas fumes filled the -curing establishment of Miss Johnston 
abaft The plight of the miners was ren- and later, when she had gathered a tie 
dcred more desperate hv â mishap to the money ot her own, she opened parlera m 
machinery of tlie shafts where the cages the Nixon building, where she had some 
refused to move for a time, preventing of the best patronage in Pitsburg. Months 
a quick escape and interfering with the ago Miss Walsh who it appeare had peser 
ventilation. The rising gases were check- been found by Mr. Wells, decided to go to 
cd hv obstructions and driven back upon New York and lorated as a manicure in 
the "entombed men. Meantime, the fire Hotel Cadillac. In the Cad. lac, orr- '.em, 
raged fiercely and it is supposed that one attern.. ,n came face tq face with Miss 

who were not killed by noxious, Walsh. U was the old story- The court-
ship was resumed where it left off m Ohio 
some yean» ago and two weeks ago they 
were quietly married in Hoboken.

some

locking himself in, blew out his brains be
fore the police arrived, a few minutes, 
later.

The shooting was the culmination of a 
long period of misunderstanding and es
trangement between Lepine and his wife.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 21—(Special) — 
Duncan Fitzgerald, of 10 Homewood aven
ue, has received word of the murder of 
his son, William, of California, about 
three weeks ago by an Italian on whose 
property Fitzgerald, with bis 12-year-old 
son, was out shooting.

He had camped out for the night. The 
Italian, Stevè Mori, is now awaiting his 
trial.

Toronto, Dec. 21—(Special)—“If God 
Almighty should call me tonight I leave 
my insurance policy to my landlady for 
money owed.”

Leaving this- will. Joseph Pike, an Eng
lishman, sixty-five years old, who boarded 
with Mrs. Mary Jackson at 14 Alexander 
street committed suicide last night by 
drinking carbolic acid.

Pike leaves a family in Nottingham, 
England. He has been doing odd jobs 
about restaurants. The policy w for $70.

soon

and down-town parts of the city 
rushed to the fire but thè firemen experi
enced great difficulty because of the ex
treme cold and bursting ‘pipes.

LATER.
Cincinnati, Dec. 2\~ The fire caused 

damage estimated at $2.000,000, the death 
of a fireman and an unknown boy and 
the injuTy of six■ other firetiaen.

many
fi:mes were burned to death.

The rescuers were unable to go direct
ly to the spot where the miners were en
tombed; and there wa* some delay while 
they sought access to the place through 
adjoining leads.

Woid of the accident was earned quick
ly to the homes of the miner» and thou
sands of persons soon surrounded the 
mouth of the colliery. As always on the 

of such disasters the anxious

CLAIM THEY 
HAVE REGELS 

SAFE IN TRAP
Eight Buildings Burned

The fire, which started at 2 o'clock, was 
... of the most disastrous that the local 

fire department had to battle with for 
many years. At the time it broke out a 
high wind was blowing. When the flames 
were finally brought under control ten 
firms had been burned out and eight large 
buildings destroyed.

The dead;— .
Robert D. Grear, pipeman, Engine Com

pany No. 4.
Unknown boy about 10 years old. -
An entire block from Ninth and Syca

more streets to Broadway was swept by 
the flames. The firms burned out are:—

TO TEACH HOUSE KEEPINGoneoccasion
throng included hundreds of half-crazed 
wives and children and the pitiable scen
es familiar to coal mining districts were 
enacted.

HEWED AT CHRISTMAS Frankfort. Dee. 21— In the Prussian 
governments next budget a grant will be 

, asked for to provide travelling housekeep
ing schools. The idea is that instruction 
in housekeeping should be ‘ given to the 
daughters of laborers, craftsmen and farm 
people. The - curriculum includes baking, 
conserving and putting up fruit, vege
tables, sewing, repairing ahd cleaning of 
clothing.

Y he length of the course is about eight 
weeks. This form of schooling has been 
tried in the Rhenish provinces and ha* 
proved itself of great benefit to the inhabi 
tanta. It is hoped in time to provide iti
nerant schools of this description in all 
parts of Prussia.

Separated By Mistake, Worcester 
Couple to be United After 15 
Years

LOWER PULLMAN RATESOfficial Report of Fighting on 
Sunday In Mexico Is Re
ceived

MARTIN », KNAPP IS
APPOINTED TO BENCH Two Dollars for a Twelve Hour 

hun, With 20 Per Cent Off For 
Upper

Worcester, Dec. 21—John Henry Fore
man and Bertha E. Cook, after a separar 
tion of 15 years, decreed by the divorce 
court, have decided to rewed. Christ
mas is the appointed day.

The first time the, couple went before 
a justice of the peace one morning in 
June and had the knot tied.

Foreman went away to seek his for
tune, leaving his wife behind. For a time 
she waited and then took train for New 
York in search of her husband, who, she 
thought, had deserted her.

Foreman returned, but the neighbors
told him that his wife had gone. He ^ on w j u
waited, but no wife came, and then he kackyille. X B., Dec. -0—Fled Oulton
got a divorce and married a second jf. Johcure,- has purchased the A. C.
time. Three years later wife No. 2, died. Brownell farm at that place for $2700,

One day recently he passed along an(j ha* taken possesion. Mrs. Brown- 
Main street, and met his first wife. an(* daughter Kate,* who have been

living on the farm, have gone to reside 
in Amherst. The post office, which for 
many years has been in the Brownell 
house, has been transferred to the resi
dence of Thomas Dobson. Mr. Dobson
is now mail driver between Jolicure and 
Aulac. 9

(.'apt. Caleb Read has purchased the 
Roach property in Lansdowne street Tlie 
price is understood to be $900.

The diphtheria scare is about over. No 
new cases have developed recently, and 
all danger of contagion is thought to be 
over.

Mexico, City, Dec. 21—111e fighting at 
Mai Paso described in despatches from 

. - . - « . - Chihuahua is said officially to be not an
merce Commission In Che UfHled attack upon the troops train but upon

' a small force under Col. Guzman which 
went ahead of the train Iq reconnoitre.
Official despatches describing the affair 

Washington, Dec. 21—Martin A. Knapp have just reached hew. 
has been confirmed by the senatè as an Colonel Samuel Garcia, chief of the pres- 
additional circuit judge of the United idential staff, gave to the Associated Press
.States for the second judicial c/cuit. An- the following statement relative to $un-
ilomatically lie ceased to be chairman of day’s encounter:
the Interstate Commerce Commission and “It is true that Colonel Guzman was 
now L ready to ascend the bench of .the wounded, in a reconnoitering expedition 
court of commerce as presiding judge of that he made at the Mal Paso canes to

ascertain the number and position of the 
revolutionists. He had left his train be
hind. Col. Guzman found the enemy hid
den behind boulders and in a thick forest 
on the sides of the canon. Their position 
was naturally one of a great advantage.

| *‘At 7 o’clock Sunday night Col Guzman 
collected his dead and wounded and pro-

I Ce“The official'repOTt^tba^nineteen were SHOT DEAD WHILE j "As bad as I ever want to see it again” have survived, and l feel certain that she
killed and twentv-five wounded. IIICPIIQCIIIG CICIIT was the way Captain George E. Gale mas- went on the Pollock Rip shoals.”

| Although Col Guzman was not serious- UltiUUuolllO llOrU ter of the ill-fated John schooner Captain Gale says that he saw no ves-
lv wounded, he was unable to continue • ] Preference, expressed himself about the re- sels of any kind in the vicinity of where
with his command and was ordered to ..... . . —. . cent huricane on the American coast-, he was. “I have all -that I want of it
Chihuahua. | Travel®!” Killed In rlllSDUrg which cost him his vessel and almost his for this winter,” said the captain. 1 Then

I “We do not consider that in tllis en- Hotel—A SllSOeCt Arrested 7 lifa and that of his crew. you won t go to sea again during the
counter .the result was in any way] a de- ________ Captain Gale and his men arrived m the present winter, queried the Times-Star
feat of the government forces. Only a | ,ii city at noon from Boston. To a reporter man?.
few men of our forces were engaded ini P t'sburg' la 1 U " poking m «t Qf the Times.Star he said:— “Not as long as there is any snow to
the battle and our withdrawal was due to1 cafe of St. Charles hotel, here ast nigh . <<Yes, we were first dismasted, then the shovel,” was his reply.

incapacitating of Col Guzman and R- J- Mitchell, aged 33, a travelling salek- rcst f0)iowed, and we had an awful time Captain Joseph Buck of the wrecked
the necessity of substituting another man for a Cleveland, Ohio book farm, w*s 0f it tUl rescued. It was the worst I have schooner 8. A. Fownes, accompanied Cap-
commander [ shot and instantly killed by a man with ever BeFn jt an(] as bad as I ever want tain Gale from Boston and passed through

The lentil battalion of infantry and a "'bom he was discussing a prize fight. An to scc i( agam 1 do not think it at all to his home in Dorchester. Some of the
battery of light artillery with one rapid hour later- Brooks V. Buffington, who posgible that the Laura C. Hall could crew also arrived.

e ' for 22 years has been superintendent lof
a large office building here, and said by 
several witnesses to have done the shott
ing, was arrested, as he was about to tajk 

for his home. Buffington denifed 
any complicity in the shooting.

Was Head of the Interstate Com- Washington, Dec. 21—Tentative approval 
of the interstate commerce commission has 
been given to the fixed charge for upper 
berths in Pullman cars at 80 per cent of 
the charges now paid for lower berths. 
—The commission’s statement says:

“It is estiriûTfëd~that the reduction which 
will be made upon all of the lines over 
which Pullman cars are operated in the 
United States, which include all of vthe 
main line railroads of the united States 
excepting the New Haven road, the Great 
Northern and the Milwaukee, will effect 
a net reduction of nearly $1,500,000 annu
ally. The new rates for the lower berths 
appear to be based upon a charge of $2 
for a 12-hour run, excepting on some of the 
fastest trains, the upper berth rate being 
20 per cent lower than the newly-establis 
ed rate upon lower berths. *

TWO SHIPWRECKEDStates

CLEWS REACH HOME BUYS FARM FOR $2,700

“As Bad as I Ever Want to See it,” Says Capt. 
Gale of the Schooner Preference—Believes Laura 
C. Hall Lost—Captain and Men of S. A. fownes 
Arrive

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
, Janesville, Yv is., Dec. 21—Col. XV. B. 

Britton, one of the last commanders of 
the Eighth Wisconsin regiment, known as 
the “Old Abe” regiment in the civil war. 
which saw service in the march to the 
sea with Sherman is dead.

Paris, Dec. 20—The government today 
ssfully maintained its position againstsucce

the attacks of the Socialists. M. Jaurès de
manded the reinstatement of all the rail
road employes dismissed in the recent 
strikes. The government took the position 
that, it was impossible to extend general 
reinstatement to the men dismissed for 
insubordination and violence but was 
ready to consider the merits of individual 
cases. The government was sustained.

Fear for Bangor Schooner
Portland, Me. Dec. 21—Another victim 

of last Thursday’s blizzard is believed to 
be the Bangor'schooner Marcus Edwards, 
with a crew Of five men. which was last 
seen off Chatham shortening sail and m&k* 
ing heavy way in the storm.

The missing schooner sailed for Pror- 
incetown on Dec. 15. on her way from New 
York for Bar Harbor. She is of 227 grow 
tonnage and was built in 18<5.

the

New York’s $75,000 Blazei
New York. Dec. 21—Fire early today 

gutted the building at Hudson and Vestry 
streets, occupied by Joseph Libmeun & 
Co. paper manufacturers and dealers, caus
ing a loss estimated at $75,(XX). •

fire gun, left here late yesterday for the 
of activity in Chihuahua. Another 

i train carrying two regiments of infaktry
■n. --------- ..---------------- —^ j is said to have left Guadalajara for (the

1 same destination.
that tribunal once it is organized. The contains 600 men and twenty-one officers, 
names of the four other members of the The battery is classified at light uiciun- 
proposed dotirt are in the hands of a tain artillery and has six gun*, lhese 
committee and will goon be reported on. troops were said to be intended to rein- 

To fill the vacancies on the interstate force Col. Guzman at 1 ademales. 1
According to the official information di>

Steamer Was Aground
j Philadelphia, Dec. 21—The British steam-

CAPTAIN LOST;
SCHOONER SINKINGa carThe tenth bat tail ion

; ship Merion, from Liverpool via Queens

town, docked here today after having been rific seas after four days buffeting with
aground in the Delaware river for several | <-aPt»in Gustav A.xelson knocked

' board and drowned and the ve-sel in o
hours. In trying to avoid a schooner, she sinking condition, the American schooner

Doris was picked up in the Cantmean Sea 
by the United States cruiser Tacoma on 
Dec. 13 and towed to Puerto Cortez.

ASQUITH AND KING
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 21—Dismasted by ter-

Both Are Safe
over-Las Palmas, Canary Islands, Dee. 21— 

Tile Irma Woermann, of the Woermann 
Steamship Line, which went out on Mon
day to assist her sister ship, the Ingefiort. 
beipless twelve miles off the roast, return-1 
ed today with the disabled vessel in tow.

commerce commission, the senate commit
tee on interstate commerce decided to re- tainable here, the government forces lure 
port favorably on the names of (*. C. Me- prepared to deliver a crushing blow jo

the revolutionists.
Tn high official circles it is believed that 

the rebels are now trapped and they can
not possibly escape.

Has Three Quarters of An Hour Conference With 
His Majesty— Monarch Anxious To Tide Over 
Conoration With Least Possible Political Troubie

van into shallow water, where «he remain
ed stuck in the mud until high tide.Chord of Kentucky and B. H. Meyer, of 

Wisconsin.

V
King to Hunt in Soudan

Berlin, Dee. 21—King Frederick Auguste 
if Saxon will leave Dresden ill Kebruavy 
ft,. a hunt of several weeks in the Soudan. 
Ht will embark at Genoa.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERGovernor Guest of Bishop
(Associated Press.) and that all his influence will be exerted 

with the parties in the direction of a com
promise.

Mr. Asquith saw none of his colleagues 
while lie was in London, and he returned 
to Edinburgh on an afternoon train.

As the* new parliament now stands the 
Liberal government in coalition with the 
Nationalists, regular and independent, and 
the Laborite members, hold 398 seats, a* 
against 272 held by the Unionists, a major
ity of 126. The ministerial majority, how
ever, will in many cases be much smaller 
than this figure as the independent Na
tionalists are hostile to Redmond, and 
therefore to some of the measures pro
posed v government’s psograjnme.

Portland, Me., Dec. 21—Governor Fern- 
ahl and members of his council were the 

Î guests of Right Rev. Louis Walsh, Bis- 
I hop of Portland, at a dinner given in !
! their honor at the Catholic rectory last j '
; evening. A marble bust of the bishop. jn water pipe on Prince \\ illiam street
; made while he wa» in Rome lu»t summer. vpaterdiiv opposite thy Bank of New
WW H|K,W1‘ 1V"' lhe firsl lmlf' I Brunswick, was intended to occur opposite

City Hall. ’Hie theory of some well in
formed citizens is that but for some un
expected hitch in the proceedings the 
stream which attacked the bank with such 
violence would have smashed in the' win
dows of City Hall and anticipated what is 
likely to happen next spring. There does 
not appear to be any other reasonable ex
planation of the occurrence

JDd London. Dev. 21—Premier Asquith who 
down from Scotland especially at

i
A CHRISi MAS KhFLrXTION 

Mr. Peter Bin Its says he hopes to see a
time in St. John when justice will not tlle king at Buckingham
walk with one short leg. I ,

“J have observed.'* said Mr. Binke. “that ! Palace today. It lasted <>nl> tlirec-quui- 
u man who steals property to the ters of an hour. It is understood that 
value of even a dollar finds the His Majesty wished to be fully advised 
law on his trail; but a man as to the premier's views and the cabin-, 

steal his family's happiness for twen-

NOT A CASE OK NEGLECT.
The reason that several’ weeks have el

apsed since the llassam pavement w is laid 
on Water street, before anybody started 
to dig it. up, was that the winter is the 
best time to do this sort of thing. There 
was no intention, when the pavement was 
laid, that it should be permited to lie 
there undisturbed for any length of time. 
The rest of it will be dug up as soon as 
the gas and water people can get around 

. . 1 . . .

STRUCK TI1E WRONG PLACE, 
fl,ere is reason to believe that the break

j came
the command of King George, had an

4’fl^lfVV J-VO

THE
WEATHER

McFarland is Beaten
Si. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 21—After fifteen 

rounds of sparring, James Barade, of south 
: St. Joseph, last night, got the decision 
ooer Tommy McFaçlaml, or San Francisco, 

î This was McFarland's first tight since he 
I mot Ad Wolgast. lightweight champion, 
last September, Wolgast breaking his arm.

Moderate to fresh 
northeasterly and 
northerly winds; 
t ii r ning colder 
with light local 
snowfalls today, 
and on Thursday

et’e plans for the future now that elec
tion :# over before leaving London t" 
epend Christmas at Sandringham whither 
he will go tomorrow.

It is known that the king is very anx
ious to tide over the coronation period 
with the leastt possible political upheaval

it call
tv years, or steal and pour down his own 
throat of a Saturday night his children’s 
winter clothing or Christmas toys, and 
we all go to church as if nothing had hap
pened. Human nature is a queer mixture 
— isn't it':”
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COM MERCI AL TRAVELERS^ 
TO BE GUESTS OF 

BOARD OF TRADE

• ; ijec. 21, 1910. Bi;. FOR HIM!CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE MEN FOLK
Them are scores of things to give a woman. But a man ? Well, something to wear.It "s hard to know what to give a man 

The tendency strengthens—and each December finds the selling of Men’s Furnishing Goods growing greater. Our stock is large 
and varied : you can find what von want in a very short time and at prices you cannot duplicate anywhere.

The board of trade extends an invi
tation to every commercial traveler 
who will be in St. .John on Wednesday 
evening, December 28. to attend a 
smoker at Keith's Assembly Rooms on 
that evening. It will be free and easy. 
An orchestra will be in attendance. 
The musical programme will be in 
charge of a joint committee. Three 
bright and very brief speeches keyed 
on St. John will be delivered during 
the evening. As the board lias not a 
complete list of the travelers’ names 
and addresses, all are invited to accept 
this invitation to what, it is believed, 
will lie one of the most enjoyable 

^smokers ever given in St. John.

New Ties, New Mufflers, New Braces, 
New Shirts, New Coat Sweaters, New 

Hats. New Caps, New Gloves—all 
. at the Lowest Prices.BOYS’ CLOTHING SECTIONA WONDERFm^SHOWING^OF^EXCLUSlVE

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits . ..
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits . ,
Boys’ Russian Suits.........
Sailor Suits.......................
Boys’ Reefers............. .
Boys Overcoats................
GIRLS’ WINTER COATS
Boys’ Russian Overcoats .
Knitted Tuques, all colors
llockev Caps ....................
Boys’ Silk Ties................
Boys’ Stockings...............
Boys’ Overstockings .....
Boys’ Pyjama Suits ....
Boys’ Gloves and Mitts
Boys’ Play Suits..............
Dressing Gowns in velour 
Ilewson Coat S’/ eaters ..
Girls’ Coat Sweaters ....
KNITTED JERSEY SUITS direct from London. The very 
newest novelty for small boys, consisting of .Jersey and Pants 
of fine knitted wool in red, white, navy and brown.

$2.00 to $2.80 per suit 
OVELTY FOR GIRLS—Just opened a 
k girls 6 to 16 years of fine white drill

$1.50 to $2.75

$3.00 to $13.50 
$3.50 to $10.00 
$3.00 to $7.50 

. $1.50 to $7.50 
$2.75 to $8.50 

$5.00 to $11.00 
$8.00 to $13.50 
$3.85 to $10.00
..........40c., 45c.
.... 36c., 40c.

ATNeckwear lias become a
Christmas joke, because so 
many people plunge in and 
buy Neckwear without dis
crimination. Nothing will 

man more than a

CORBET’Si

i

196 Union Street
please a 
tie Rightly chosen, an ex
clusive bit of silk, of texture 
and make that bespeaks 
good taste, and how easy 
to choose right, — if you 

to OAK HALL.

% m
m MORNING LOCALSa 25c.

Edmund S. Ritchie, the assignee of J. 
Everett Watters, druggist. XVest End, has 
further postponed the sale of stock, etc., 
a proposition satisfactory to the inspectors 
having been made yesterday.

A neat and attractive Christmas card is 
being sent out by the Royal Bank of Can
ada in the name of the manager and staff. 
The card, which is in the form of a folder, 
bears on the cover the erect of the insti
tution, embossed in purple and gold. It is 
a most artistic example of the printers’ 
art. .

The secretary-treasurer of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society begs tq acknowledge 
the receipt of the following subscriptions: 
Tag day committee. 82,500; Lend a Hand 
Circle of the King's Daughters, 8153.90; 
James White, G. S. Mayes, Mrs. J. L. Mc- 
Avity, $5 each ; C. H. Ferguson, G. IT. 
Evans, 82 each, and T. O’Brien, W. E. 
Foster, H. H. Pickett, W. Brodie, W. Mc
Intyre. L. XV. Barker, F. Fraser, T. Gor
man, T. H. Northrup. J. Seal y, A. Mal
colm, Dr. Walker, Judge McKeown. E. L. 
Rising, Dr. Bentley, Mrs. J .H. Frink, Dr. 
Wetmore. Dr. Warwick, Mrs. XXTarwick, 
Mrs. T. Bullock, Dr. Kenney, Dr. Skin- 

Mis. D. McLellan, Miss W. S. Smith

.. 25c. to 80c. 
. .40c. to 55c. 
$1.00 to $2.00

Once worn— 
Always wornMine

Here is a stoek Chosen from 
the best makers home and 
abroad. A gift box free with 

26c. to $1.50

$1.50 to $2.25 
. $3.50, $4.50 

$1.75, $2.00

/Those who know the 
& perfect fit of “Ceetee” 
.ing will wear no other.

ft dealer to show you ** Ceetee. ' la fcs for men. women and children.
Turnbnll Co. of Galt, Limited 

Galt, Ontario

every purchase no matter what the price. tli$2.00
JEWELRY FOR MEN

Put Up in Very Attractive Boxes
I*

ie... 25c. to $2.50 
■50c., 75c. per set

.......................... 75c.

. 50c., 75c. to $2.50 
36c. to $1.00 per sett
......... Per sett $1.51
..........$1.50 to $2So

Cuff Links................................ .............
Cuff Jjinks and Stick Pius to match . 
Stick Pins 9ml Tie Holder to match
Fobs........................................................
Dress Shirt Studs.................................
Vest Buttons 
Vest Setts and Stick Pins to match

,-F.ttb. 1869 2805Manu

W YORRt
of Middy Blouses

with light blue or navyXollar and cuffs SHIPPINGMEN’S FURNISHINGS
“Arrow” Brand Collars, $2.00 per 

dozen.
Cashmere Hose, Black and Fancy, 

25c. to 75c*.
Silk Hose. Black and Fancy, 50c., 

7>k:., $1.00.
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $8:00.
Black Quilted Mufflers, 50c. to $1.50.
Phoenix Mufflers, 50c.
Silk and XYool English Mufflers, 50c., 

75c.
Fancy Suspenders, 25c. to $2.00.
Fancy Armlets, 25c. to $1.00.
All kinds of underwear, large range 

of prices.
~ in Fahey Boxes. 50c. to $1.50.

All \\%)1 lifters....$1.00 to «2.00 
$2.00 to 17.09 

WF1A XX’bol Motor Serfs 
J X, $LOO to il.50 
fn Shirts .... $1.00 to *2.09 
Bhirts 
Slits

f/'ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. DEC. 21. 
A.M.

...8.07 Sun Sets .. ..4.38 
...3.22 Low Tide ....9.55 

The time used is Atlantic standanl.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
Fer Men to Give Their Lady Friends

Hi] rfâM V 1\M.D lae{ Sun Rises.. 
High Tide..$2.5Q§b $7.00Umbrellas.........................

Motor Silk Scarfs .... ...
Manicure Setts...............
Travelling Leather Goods
Kid Gloves.....................
Goat Sweaters .. .... ...
Mufflers and Ties .. .........
Hand Bags .......................
Fancy Neckwear ...............

Stiff * 
Welige...... $2. $6.00 1112 H

2
... 75c to *1.09
.. si.oa tofkr>)
.. SIAO toAs.OO 
... SI.00 t#SI.50 
... si.oo m $3.oo 
.. SI.OO Jb $3.75 

to $5.00 
to $1.25

710$3.6# to $4£0 i' uer,
and Miss H. S. Smith. $1 each.

The lease held by James T. Carpenter, 
meat dealer. Mill street, has been trans
ferred to the C. P. R., the deed being re
corded in the registry office yesterday af
ternoon. This is the fourth lease in those 
held from the Ilazen estate, which has 
passed into the control of the C. P. R. 
The others were for the buildings held by 
Joseph B. Stentiford, A. E. Hamilton and 
Henry Bond.

A stop cock blew out of a water pipe 
yesterday afternoon in Prince Win. Street 
and a stream of water jutted from the 
opening and soared almost to the roof 
of the Bank of New Brunswick. A new 
stop cock was placed.

The third degree was exemplified last 
evening for several members of Peerless 
Lodge No.'S, I. O. O. F„ Dr. A. D. 
Smith, grand master, and G. R. Bain, of 
Moncton, gave addresses.

Jacob S. Brown, employed with John 
E. Wilson Co.. Ltd., was -seventy years 
of age on Monday and his fellow employes 
reminded him of the fact by presenting 
to him a handsome Morris chair, and the 
firm by giving him a valuable safety raz
or outfit. An address accompanied the

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday

St mr Almora. 2835. Rankine from Glas
gow. Robert Retord Co. general cargo, 17 
days. ;

Py 3
Xi*t Shirts ........
L ulled Gloves ..

■ lined Gloves 
JLined Gloves..... .$2.5 
ol Lined Gloves.... 5Q 

Elk Handkerchiefs finite

.8 4..#... $1.0 
.«.50, $3.0

K

y.... $1.10 to $2. 
.... $1.|) to $8.

Sailed 1 esterday
Stmv Manchester Shipper, Perry, for 

Savannah. \Vm. Thomson & t'o.
Schr Silver Heels, 103. Cooper, from St. | 

Martins for Vineyard Haven, for orders I 
with lumber was in for a harbor.

Schr Annie XXT. Parker, 397, Duffy, for j 
Los Palmas for orders.

Schr Greta, 146. Cole for Pawtucket, 
Dalhousic Lumber Co 1.709.01)0 cedar shin
gles.

Schr George XV. Anderson, ICO. Lunn, 
for Lynn, Mass.

7*. 25c to 50c1
Caps
Soft and Stiff Felt Hats, $2.90 to 

$4.00.
F nr Caps, $2.50 to $10.50.

Silk Handkerchiefs (HWn)
FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT Æ 25c to $1.00 

Floe, to 50c. 
s, 5c. 10e., 15c.

Linen Handkevehi 
Lawn Handkerdp

. .$1.00 to $5.50 Antique Smoking Setts 
...75c. to $2.00 stand
. .$1.50 to $3.50 Tobacco Jars .................. $2.0H
.. .50c. to $3.50 Playing Cards with Caee.75c.
. .$1.75 to $2.50 , Traveling Rolls ...............$2.00 t<5
. .$2.00 to $3.50 D^sk Setts

highSmoking Setts ..
Cigar Cases ........
Cigarette Cases .
Ash’ Trays ..........
Pipe Racks ........
Tobacco Pouches

$2.1) to $8.0» 
o $5.00 

$2.00 vjfitER COODS-
Favrllinc

REQUISITES

LI M
All

$1.25 to $S
MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION

CANADIAN PORT’S.
Halifax, N S. Dec 20—Ard stmt- Rap

pahannock, from London.
Sid—Stmr Oruro, for Bermuda and West 

Indies.

.......... $1.50 to $6.00
............ $4.60 to $5.00
............$5.00 to $13.60

..........$3.60 to $5.76
..........$10.00 to $18.00
............$2.60 to $5.00
..........$3.50 to $15.00

.......... $6.00 to $28.00
.......... $5.00 to $30.00
..........$4.26 to $10.00
.......... $4.50 to $20.00
............ $1.00 to $6.00
.... $15.00 to $100.00 
.. . $30.00 to $90.00.
..........$1.60 t o $36.00
........... $6.76 to $7.50

Evening Dress Vests ....
Tuxedo Vests............. ; -.
House Coats .............
Bath Robes....................... ..
Dressing Gowns .........
Fancy Vests........................
Fur Collars........................
Overcoats .... ----- ---------
Suits......................... .....
Reefers ...,.....................
Waterproof Coats.............
Trousers..............................
Fur Overcoats.....................
Fur-Lined Overcoats -----
Trunks ............
Hat Boxes ....

. All sorts of things in 
Leather - Goods from the 
tiny overnight grip to a 
completely fitted bag hav- 
ing everything necessary ' 
to the toilet and travel
ing. ‘
Fitted Suit Cases........ $19.00 to *25.00
Fitted Club Bags 
Dressing Cases .
< rush Collar Bags
Club Bags ............
English Kit Bags.

Military Brushes (Real Ebony Backs) $1.00 to $6.00 per pair

i

BRITISH PORTS.
Loudon, Dec 19—Aid stmr Mount 

Temple, from St John and Halifax.
Sharpness, Dec 18—Ardstmr Coaling, 

from Campbellton (N B.)
Liverpool. Dec 19—Ard stmr Menomin, 

from Pugwash.

gifts.
A proclamation issued today in 

Royal Gazette, declares Monday, Dec. 26, 
and Monday. Jan. 2, provincial public 
holidays for the celebration of Christinas 

All licensed saloons

$1.50 to $3.25Traveling Rolls .<
Pocket Books and Bill Rolls,

the
,.$15.00 to $22.00 
....$1.50 to $10.00 ‘
.......... 75c. to $1.50
...$1.50 to $20.00 
.. .$10.00 to $16.00

50c. to $2.50 
$2.50 to $6.50Shaving Setts

Shaving Mirrors ........ ;. .75c. to $5.50
Manicure Setts .............. $2.00 to $4.59
Cigar Cases

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston. Dec 20—Ard schr Violet Court

ney, from Gloucester.
Sid—Schrs Gertrude, for Fortune Bay 

(Nfld) ; Otis Miller, for Pairsboro (N Si; 
Georgia Pearl, for St John ; Princess of 
Avon, for Yarmouth (N S.)

City Island, N Y, Dec 20—Bound south, 
schr Harry Miller. St John via Stamford 
(Conn), for Port Johnson.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Dec 20—Ard 
schr Loyal, from Eliza bethport for Halifax.

New York, Dec 20—Aid stmr Delaware, 
for Charlottetown (P E I.)

and New Years, 
must be closed on these days.

For nearly two weeks the water sup
ply jn Lancaster ha« been very poor, and 
the residents are indignant. In some 
places there is no water whatever, while 
in other houses there is but a small sup-

Court La Tour50c. to $2.53
Court La Tour, I. O. F. at a meeting 

in the Forester’s hall last, evening elect* — 
ed officers for the ensuing year as fol
lows :

Chief ranger—E. O. McQuoid.
Past chief ranger—-I. A. Stephenson. 
X’ice-chief ranger—J. XV. Brittain.
Financial secretary—E. J. Todd.
Financial secretary—G. XV. Currie. 
Treasurer—Dr. James Manning.
Orator—XV. Greensladc.
Junior XX’.—A. Thomas.
Senior XV.—A. R. Covey.
J. B.—G. XV. Andrews.
Court Physician—Dr. L. A. McAlpine. 
Trustees—XV. J. Thomas. L. S. Peters. 
Finance committee—A. A. XX'ilson. XI.

E. Grass.
Central committee—J. M. Seovil, Jr.. J.

A. Stephenson.., E. O. XIcQuoid, O. R. 
Crawford. J. XV. McKenzie.

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, IN- B.OAK HALL ply.

At the meeting of the VY. C. T. U. yes
terday afternoon the president, Mrs. C. 
H. Dearborn, announced that she had re
ceived from an unknown donor, $125 and 
the ladies of the order decided to devote 
it to relief work during 

The Y. M. A. of Germain street Bap
tist church are to have a literary evening 

Tuesday. December 27, at 8 o’clock 
Miss M. Evelyn Schwartz, of Acadia Sem
inary, will give an elocution recital, assist
ed by local taletit.

I

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE the winter.
MARINE NOTES.

Boston, Dec. 20—(Special)—The schoon
er Luella, of Chatham (N. B.), which left 
New York Dec. 7, for St. John, am^ was 
feared lost, arrived in Portland today for 
shelter. She had a severe experience and 
was blown off the coast.

Bark Emma R. Smith, bound for this 
port with a cargo of hard pine for J. A. 
Likely, and consigned to A. XX . Adams’ 
office, arrived at Key XVest (Fla.), 
Saturday,with sails torn and yards broken. 
It is not anticipated that any time will 
be lost in making repairs.

Barge Uo. 12 of the Consolidated Coal 
Company which broke away from the tug 
Cumberland in Friday’s blizzard, off Cape 
Cod, has been given up ns lost.

The Norwegian barkentine Petra bound 
to Halifax with salt from the Mcditerrean- 

became a total wreck on Xlonduy 
pight one mile from Pennant. N. S. Some 
of the crew of sixteen men were washed 
ashore the remainder who were lashed to 
the masts were rescued by boats from

«AMANTS BOOKIM ROBERT BURNS
By William Cullen Bryant

A private treatise, with charts and 
ILLUSTRATIONS, RELATING to debility, 
ITS CAUSE, EFFECT AND HOME CURE.

address at the Burns birthday centennial festival, AstorClosing lines of an 
House, New York, January Ï5, 1859. The four children of J.' R. Dannett. 

asst, overseer of Newchurch, Isle of 
local school* ■e-it YELL has our great poet deserved this universal commémora- wight, have attended the VV tion, for who has written like him? What poem descriptive for an aggregate of 32 years and one

VV of d,ral manners and virtues, rural life in its simplicity and wrtho,,t a smg,e atten"PC Let Me Send It to 
You FREE!

on

Inventors are constantly adding ini* 
provements to the typewriter, but none 
of them has been able to turn out a ma*, 
chine that will spell correctly.

. „ „ , , . dance. The record is as follows; Harry
dignity—yet without a single false outline or touch ot taise coloring DanueU, five years and five
_clings to our memories and lives in our bosoms like his “Cotter’s Charlie, 10 years and five months; Ncl-
Saturday Night?” What humorous_ narrative in verse can becorn-
pared with hm Tam O Shunter.’ from the fall oi Adam to Ins js about two miip9 ,-rom «ie family’s resi- 
thne. I believe, there was nottiing written in the vein of his Moun- ; dence. and the distance travelled by the 
tain Daisy;” others have caught his spirit from that poem, but who qnartdtte in journeying to and from school 
among them all excelled him? Of all the convivial songs I lmvc^ **«*<!» 1111 lyH-
ever seen in any language, there is none so overflowing v i t hi ! i < ■ ^”
spirit of. conviviality, so joyous, so contagious, as his song of “A\ illie j TT A F^^ j
Brewed a-Peck o’ Haut.” What love songs are sweeter and tender- WJ I il MM A
or than those of Burns 1 What song addresses itself so movingly to j V MJiJL,
our love of old friends and our pleasant recollection of old days as 
his ‘ Auld Lang Syne.” or to the domestic affections so powerfully as j
his “John Anderson?” I

it was not because.

months;
I x

Here le e little volume el cheer end helpfulnei» 
which all men, yoeeg or old, can read with area; 
profit; It contains much valuable information Ot a 
private nature, la full# 11 luatrated, and represent* 
the practical knowledge I have rained from tarty 

years of aotual experience in giving help to upwards 
of lOO.dOO enfeebled, nerveua discouraged men. Just a 
.. card, with your name and address, and the 

.’,1 book will be forwarded free, seeled, by return mail.
and with it, as well, I will enclose b full deeerlp- 

1 V'-.Ai tien of my new 186» model Bieotrle

lttSBelt
postal can.

H i the shore.
j The men of the schooner Preference, 
which was abandoned at sea as "told in 
lilt* Times-Star yesterday, had a hard 
time before being rescued by a Boston 
schooner. Those on the Preference were:

20—The three-masted
; schooner Preference, for Klizabcthport for 
St. John with coal was dismasted and 
abandoned on Sunday off Georges Bank.

a fishing

Castle ii-
ie as babies, 
au^t take care j 
amves, nor_cytw

If you ne^fïew etrengPVthia wonderful appliance must appral lo you. 
It generstssjrpleesant, exhilafteicg current instancy felt, though it tan 
be made amrdegree of etmngthXom mill to strong by simply turning the 
needle olftt current r*Stor; mm nights while you are sleeping, it 
pours quJuities qf hea»gi^^, slothing electricity into your sick, weak 

lii get up morlig^BeeJi™ bright, strong, full of courage and 
it takes all t! J weakness mnd pain out. of your back; :t is a 

■Keys, bladdek stomach, liver and other vita! 
Itiei in all pafcs of the body; it is a courage-giver 
. bnjags new Brength where weeklies* exist* ; it 
. vEor and time manhood as sure as night follows 
yiffug aud lop: young; you will live longer for 

away all dvugaland commence to live as Nature 
i, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 

if you care to see them. Here

You’ll like if righB’ommta 
start-Aend tàere’s notm 

to m for sty\M À 
k mM wear, g J

I

If Burns was thus great among poets, 
stood, higher than they by any pre-eminence of a creative and fertii j 
imagination. Original, affluent and active his imagination certainly j 
was. and it was always kept under the guidance oi a masculine and i 
vigorous understanding : but It is the feeling which lives in his poems 
that gives them their supreme mastery over the xminds of men. ; 
Burns was thus great, because whatever may haVe been the-errors 
of his after life, when he came from the hand that, former him I say 
it with the profound est reverence—God breathed into him, in larger 
measure than into other men. the spirit of that love which constitutes ; | 
his own essence and made him more than other men—a living soul.

Burns was great by the greatness of his sympathies—sympathies 
acute and delicate, yet" large, comprehensive, boundless. They 
warmest and strongest toward those of his own kin. yet they over
flowed upon all sentient beings; upon the animals in his stall; upon 
the “wee, sleekit, cowerin’, tim'roils beastie’ dislodged from her «j 
autumnal covert; upon the hare wounded by the sportsman ; upon ^ 
the very field flower, overturned by his share and crushed among the g 
stubble". And. in all this we feel that there is nothing strained or ex
aggerated, nothing affected or put on. nothing childish or silly, hut 
that all is true, genuine, manly, noble ; we ■ honor, we venerate'the 
poet while we read ; we take the expression of these sympathies to 

hearts and fold it in our memory forever.

J Boston. Dec.
if

nerves; 
umbitio 
great rAedy for youi 
organa git cures rbeq 
of thoEiiighee^ order;, 
will iftore 
day;
its uf; you A^n 
intcn#d yoi| eho 

d y
oplo Cure:

The crew were rescued by 
schooner and landed here today.

The names of the rescued men are: 
j George E. Gale, of £t. John: command

er and part owner of lost craft.
Mat e. XX’iIlia m B. ,Sprague, of Spring- 

Held (N. B.)
Steward, XXrilson Matthews, of New

foundland.
Seamen, Rodney M< Vickar. of Glace 

Bav (O. B.) : Henry P. Peacock, of Spring- 
iieid, (X. B.): XV. H. Ilubley, of Bridge- 
water (X. B.), and Frank Dahlen. of 

Sweden.

IXJfcabiJ* cry for atten- 
1 1 tioVJIo do nerves. 

Probebly both are half* 
startled for proper 
nourishment.

Give them
SCOTT’S EMULSION.

to
ni I<mak

an amour n 
thlsamBBef teatimoni<an 

is a
LOOK FOR 
THIS MARK

£0 CENTS 
FOR THREB“YoirVlealth ' Belt toW 

me of N»vous Debility, and 
general p'

I whole syat 
failed."

were
» i

ration of the 
L after all else

-RK.J. GRC*j
Sea View, St. Job ___

In all instances I concen
trate the full positive cur
rent at small of back; it 
thus enters the system at 
the nerve Sind vital centre.

J \ 1Stores open every evening this week until 10 p. m.f
J»-

Santa Claus Only Has a Few Days Left
And We Have Lots of Bargains in Every Department

li‘V

ourTiya^vouR
xWEAKSPOL

THE EMPIRE MAGAZINE.
Thb, month's issue of the Empire Mug-1 

a aine is a bright unit attractive one. Max 
Pemberton, the famous writer of fiction, 
contributes an interesting 
ing how the novelists with the British 

inspiration, can do sound

naval

L MORNING NEWS to Please Him
OVER THE WIRES

From $8.50 to $25.00 
From 5.00 to 18.00 
From 1.98 to 8.50

$3.50 to $10.00, 
to $3.00
line of Christmas Goods 
family

LADIES’-SUITS, 
LADIES’ COATS, 
LADIES’ SKIRTS,

article show'll ic- Presbytery of Halifax voted yester
day in favor of union, the standing being 
20 t o 3.

By a majority of one vote. Vue city of 
North Adams, Xlass.. voted yesterday for 

licence. The city had long been in the 
wet column. A recount will probably be 
asked.

The Bankers’ Association has decided to 
wind up the affairs of the Farmers’ Bank 
and G. T. Clarkson, of Toronto, has been 
appointed official assignee.

Newfoundland is in the grip of a 
gard declared to be the worst in y ears.

Chihuahua, Mex., Dec. 20—Forty-two 
wounded government soldiers were 
brought in today, thus confirming reports 
that the troop train which left here Sat
urday was shot to pieces in the moun
tain trap known as Malpaso, a few miles 
east of Pedernak*, and about 129 miles 
west of here.

rentre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
life and force. You can get the Belt

Empire as an 
Imperial work.

Percival M islam, the
preaches n little sermon on the moral 
of the Big Gun, showing how the safety , 
of the Empire nut y be dependent on a 
decimal point.

Sir George Reid, tin? Commonwealth' i ! 
High Commissioner in London, sends 
appreciated greeting on behalf of Austral- ; 
iu, while on the lighter side ot tilings, J. 
C. X Mac Kenua asks paradoxically enough 
whether Australians arc gloomy.
^ Frank Fox continues his story on Aus
tralia. while the two competitions, one 
for bringing some.
England at Coronation time, and the other 
to transplant some deserving emigrant
and his family to Canada, are apparently 
proving popular.

m»new

LADIES’ HATS, worth from 
To Clear, From $1.50

On our Ground Floor we have a full
to please the whole

ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED
or for cash at a discount, juat whichever you wish. Send your address on 
postal or till in coupon; or call at my office, if yon live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without charge or obli
gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

bliz-
SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., HO Ytinge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sira,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free. Market 

9 SquareWILCOX’Scitizen of Empire to Dock
Streeti NAME

ADDRESS
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A WATCH
For a Christmas Present
Is welcome both for its beauty and 
usefulness, besides being a Constant re
minder of the giver, and we offer, this 
year, a splendid variety of Watches at 
all prices :
For Gentlemen, from $3.00 to $35.00
or Ladies............... from 3.00 to 50.00
For Boys, ..........  from 1.25 to 15.00

A fine line of Bracelet X-Vatches,
at $3J50 each

Also a complete stock of

SEASONABLE JEWELRY
at exceptionally attractive prices

A. POYAS
Watchmaker and Jeweler

16 Mill Street
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
liy special wire to j. II. Robinson * 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, X. 13. 

Wednesday Dec. 21.

àli
II

Amalgamated Copper ... 64% 
Am Car & Foundry .. 51 
Am Beet Sugar1 . . . .41%
Am Sugar.........................
American Steel Foundries 42 

74%

64
50
41%

115%115%
4242

>4%Am Smelters .. .
Am Tel & Tele 
Atch, Topeka & S Fc 101% 
Brooklyn Bapid Trans 76% 
Baltimore & Ohio . . .106% 
Canadian Pacific .
Central Leather 
Chi & North West .. 142% 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Consolidated Gas .

74%
142%142%142%
101101

76 76%
105%
193%
32%

142%

105%
194.194% 

. . 32% 32%
142%

80%• • 81% 
. . 123% 

Distillers Securities . . 34 
Erie ..
Gt North pfd................ 123%
Interborough 
Iuterborougli pfd . . .455% 
Kansas & Texas .... 32% 
National Ijead 
Northern Pacific 
Norfolk & Western.. 142% 
Pennsylvania 
Heading ..
Republic I & S ............31
Rock I«land . .

81%
12312.3
3134%

28%. 28% 28%
123 123

19%. . 20% 20%
55%
32%
56%

55
32%
56%

110%
142%
123%
150%

56%
. .116% 116%

142%
. ..129% 

........... 150
129
150

30%30%
29%. . 29% 

. ..131%
29%

£00 Railway 
Southern Pacific . . .116% 
St. Paul . .
Sc.ithern Railway .
Texas Pacifie . . .
Union Pacific .... 171 
U. S. Steel .
U S Steel pfd...............116%
Utah Copper.....................45%
Virgina Carolina M .. 62% 
Western Maryland ... .48%
Western Union..................74%
Wabash Railway . . . 16% 
Wabash pfd . . . ... 34% 
Lehigh Valley .... 178%, 
Sales 11 o’clock 
Sales 12 o’clock 145,200 shares.

1.30
11574
122%
26%
25%

170%
7274

116%
45%

llfi
. ..123% 123

26% 26%
2574

171
. ... 73% 72%

11674
45%
62
47% 47%

7474
16% 16% 
.34% 34

178% 179% 
.. 82,800 shares

York Cotton MarketNew

Dec..............
Jan............
March . .
May ...........
July .. .. 
Aug .. ..

......................14.32-4
..................... 14.84-5
.....................15.16-7
.................... 15.35-7

......................15.36-7

......................15.03-5
Chicago Market

14.83 
14.87 
15.18 
15.33 
15.38 
15.08

Wheat—
Dec...............

May . . 
July .. 

Corn- 
Dae. . .

91% 91%
93% 96
93% 9,3%

45% 45%
47%
48%

May 47%
July . . 

Oats—
Dec..............
May .. . 
July .. .. 

Pork—
Jan . . . 
May .. ..

48%

.71%
34%
34%

31%
31%

...31%
34

.... 3374 31

19.85
18.55

20i00
18(75

Montreal Morning Transactions

Bid 
19.3%
.67% 67fy

Asked
1»4%C. V. K.........................

Detroit United .. ..
Halifax Tram ..
Mexican .. .. .. ..
Ohio...............................
Montreal Power . .
Quebec Railway , .
Rio.................................
Richileau & Ont . .
Soo................................
Duluth Superior . .
Montreal Street . .
Montreal Telegraph . . . .143 
Bell Telenhone ....
Toledo...............................
Toronto Rails..............
Twin City.......................
Ottawa Power .... 
Asbestos .. .. .. ..
Black Lake...................
Cement...........................
Converters...................
Doin. Iron Corp ...
Paper ...............................
Mackay............................
Ogdvies...........................
Penmans.........................
Crown Reserve . . .
Rubber.............................
Novrt Scotai Stee l . . 
Shavvinigau .
Switch............. ..
Lake uf Wuud*-

123
86 87

39% 41
138% I.3ST4
59% £0

101-4
91 92

...131% 
. . .78% 79%

220%220

142 142-%
8

124%

14

23%
II

50%
170

CO
kiJ

83
108%
164
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COMMERCIAL

LOCAL NEWS CHRISTMAS
t! GOOD, SAY THE

TRIM. OF BRITISH f
OFFICERS IN GERMANY

1Military Brushes
$1.00 to $7.00 Pair

Shaving Mirrors
Lei paie, Germany, Dec. 21—The trial of 

the British officers, Captain Trench of 
the lloyal Marines, and Lieut. Brandon 
of the Royal Navy, who are charged by 
the German authorities with espionage up 
on the fortifications at Borktim was be
gun in the imperial court today.

The officers were defended by Genu an 
attorneys. The British Government was 
represented by its consul at Hamburg. 
The defendants admitted that they were 
gathering military information at the time 
of their arrest.

Try Duval's umbrella shop for person
ally selected umbrellas, 49c. to $3.00,

221—tf.

5Oc to $5.00 EachNickel plated Hockeys, C9v.. 73c.. 81.00,
ÎM9. $1.39. $160, $1.75. Dm-ai's i7 Wat- Business AheadorOther Years

221—tf. ]
i

Christmas tree candles only 10c. a box, j 
3 boxes for a quarter at The Two Barkers, j

We give a fancy box with every tie, 
gloves or braces—Corbet’s, 196 Lnion 
street.

Ierloo street. and a Large Amount of Eariy 
Shopping Is Being Done CHAS. R. WASSON

7Z* S/or»I With the feast of Christmas but four 
I days distant, the merchants and clerks 
jlhrougbout the city are experiencing their

V.. ... j^busiest period of the year, and up to the Berlin, Dee. 21—Emperor William has
Every man, woman and gent p would seem that, from a com- decorated the young German diplomat,

a pair of Christmas slippersl^y px‘ men.jal standpoint, the present holiday Qr, yon Sclimidthals, secretary of the 
peet to sell the most of them.M>'iJj^ougliL season would easily excel that of other German legation at Teheran, with the
to see our splendid lines, t . ^Tulgoon, yearg_ Q1. ,ast year at least. For the lost order of the Red Eagle, with swords for
corner Main and Bridge streets. | two weeks there is reported a good in- bravery at the time of the revolution in,

. . crease in trade, both wholesale and re- Portugal, 
special jn a]most an branches of business When the . outbreak occurred. Von1

or" which are affected by the “Christmas SchmidtliaK who was temporarily German 
rush.” charge at Lisbon, risked liis life to sàve

I Merchants in general ore pleased with the guests at his hotel. The decoration
it lie amount of business so far transac- with swords is bestowed ordinarily only
! ted. Another interesting feature of this jn recognition of heroism upon the liat-

hristinas shopping is that there tleficlds. 
anifestation on the part 

rs to aid in the helpful campaign 
fiTrelieve the work of the clerics as much 
as possible bv making their purchases at

i a, early a date as convenient. The pur- The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
at chasers realize, and the clerks appreciate, No one is so fixed financially that they 

what it means to both. can afford to pass up a good thing such
«The express companies, of course; as as our great free 7o all offer, to dress (

well as the teamsters, street railway and up in the best clothes and let you’ pay I
ml gl°ve,others benefit materially by the holiday for them at your own convenience, in;

almost all of the ladies’, gents/ children’s clothing, furs and 
ahead of that of blankets.

IOO King Street
Honor for Diplomat

Hairy X. DcMille is ri 
sale of men’s and boys’ 
der to give Xmas shoppes ajcli 
buy something in a goodlwartn/ 
at a generous saving. Æ

its, ii
fee t<

;ar

year's
^uit- “ 

ill^F found 
e jnicep

Christmas sliopping will Jiot 
withotit a visit to llenp 
store in Charlotte street: 1 
able for a man's Christmas 
at this store at the lowest%oss

Big Bargain Sale of Fancy China and Glassware501 of the

EASY PAYMENTS
At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street.

Our Travellers have now returned and all their samples of 
Fancy China and Glassware will be sold during this week away 
below cost.

This' is an exceptional chance to get the latest designs at 
extremely low prices. They are displayed on our counters at
10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 75 and $1.00 each.

Call early and get first choice.

Sale of dainty fancy work artijj 
F#W.greatly reduced prices 

Company's, London A 
tomorrow; hand ein 
ed jewel boxes, liancf 
boxes, fancy pin cushions.

hi
W^and 
fn cover-

:hi<

Ishopping, arid they are 
that it is faropinion

previous years, indicating general prosper- afiFRANK BOWES SUCCEEDS 111M.
Michael J. Colima, one of the constables jty in the city, i____________The charge for inserting notices

aùcœedcd °by hFiank J^Bowea, a t'oimev CHRISTMAS CURLING. of births, marriages 0T deaths is

member of the police force. Mr. Colline, it jQhristmas curling will consist of ilic fifty C61ltS. 
is understood, has gone to Boston, where presidents vs. vice-president matches by the 
he will make liis home in future. I Thistle and Carleton clubs, and some

--------------- 1 scratch matches on the St. Andrew's ice,
THE VERY BEST GIFT FOR-A MAX.’besides play in Carleton. With good crisp . .. .

One of Gilmour s perfect overcoats, weather some customary good time .is ex- SLLUVAN-In «.is ^ty on the 21st 
suits, fancy or white vests; could any- peeled. > ™ ““ot R° '’
thing be more sensible, or acceptable? ------------- - Harr-V D- Sulllvan- a daughtev'
Think of it yourself! How much better
such a remembrance would please you Word was received today from the 
than the useless gifts you frequently re- captain of the schooner May Riley, at the
reive; open evenings until Christmas. office of A. W. Adams, the agent of the , ,

vessel, that the schooner was anchored at BROWN-At 45 Rock street on the 20th 
BAND AT VICTORIA TOMORROW Gloucester during the storm, and that he ™st., Eva M.. daughter of Margaret and I

NIGHT. lost his anchors there. He referred to the late Thos. Brown, in the 24th year of i\»
The formal opening of the Victoria last the blizzard as being the worst on record, her age, leaving her mo er an wo

evening was a huge success, the ice being The letter was dated from Boothbay, Me, brothers to mourn.
crowded with skaters and manv promen- where he was on the 19th. Funeral from her late residence «re
ading. The band will be in attendance, ------ ---------- day at 2.30 p. m. Friends and acquaintances
again tomorrow evening. The rink offic-o The White Catering Co. are no longer respectfully invited to attend, 
isi open all day for the season ticket sale, purchasing their hard candies from one JONES—In Somerville, Mass., on Dec.
which is now assuming record proportions, maker only, and now have in stock better jg, George Jones, aged 61 years.

--------------- I candies than heretqfonL Aom several (Fredericton, N. B., papers please copy.
On and after Wednesday. Dec. 21, the as- standard manufa<rj;ureis.ÆM îÙi a larger 

sociation for the prevention of tubereuloa- stock and greater lVarie|yvr*;f goods, from 
is will make their headquarters in the the highest grade cnriCàfates to popular 
water and sewerage building, corner of priced candies, they you will favor
Leinster and Carmarthen streets. The dis- them with j'our Christriw^ business ; fancy 
pensary will be open to patients from 2.30 boxes and novelties aij/ row prices, 
to 4.30 p, m. on Dec. 22, and on other —:
days to be announced later. The Globe Laundry, <fhich was burned

out recently, is now back it? the old stand, 
which has been rebuilt and fitted with 

One of the prettiest and most artistic1 modern appliances. Customers who were 
calendars for 1911 received thus far is that inconvenienced by having their work done 
of DeWitt Bros., Limited, dealers in hay, j at night, will find that the laundry is 
grain and potatoes, with offices in this city able now to turn out first class .work and 
and in Havana. Cuba. It is of the large to give prompt attention to all orders, 
banner type with a handsome lithographed The phone number is the same, Main 623. 
picture of William Bengough's painting 
‘The Rivals,” depicting a couple of auto
mobiles racing along Lake Shore Drive,
Chicago's famous boulevard The banner 
hae a very pretty border of grape leaves 
and finit in pastel effect.

\

W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

BIRTHS

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 7* Sydney SL

I
MARGARET MAY RILEY SAFE

DEATHS

'Phone 817

PERSONALS mHon. Wm. Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsley 
are expected to arrive in the city on Fri
day to spend Christmas.

W. S. McIntyre, of the staff of Drury 
High School, North Adams, Mass., came 

the Boston train yesterday to spend^oracuN^
Christmas with his parents, Rev. Dr. W. 
E. and Mrs. McIntyre.

Montreal Gazette:—Jas. Robinson, of 
Millerton, N. B.. who has been visiting his 
daughter, at Saranac Lake, returned to 
Montreal last evening (Sunday.)

Miss Daisy Sears, of the Victoria Gener
al hospital, "has been ordered to remain in 
St. John for a month convalescing after 1 
her recent attack of diphtheria. Her many 
friend* are giving her a warm welcome.

J. McM. Reid came to the city on the 
Montreal train today.

Thomas Gimn was a passenger on the 
incoming ,À$ontreal train at noon, y

Captain Ô. Elliott, of Montreal, arrived 
in thé city this morning to spend the 
Christmas holidays.

Alexander Thompson, assistant P. O. in
spector, returned to the city on the Mon
treal train today. -

Captain Gillies, shore captain of the 
Donaldson line, arrived in the city on the 
Atlantic express from Montreal today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey spent to
day in the city and will return to Frederic
ton this evening.

STORES OPEN 
TONIGHT UNTIL 
10 O’CLOCK

D. BOYANBB, Scientific Optic
ian, 38 Dock Street. Close 6 p. m. 
Sat. 9 p. m. Optics exclusively.A PRETTY CALENDAR.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for clarification. J Men’s Silk Initial Hand

kerchiefs, .special,QTORE TO LET—Good location for any 
line of business. Apply Tanzman, 223 

Union street
tf. 48c. each5184-12-23.

NORTH ENB^AC CIDENT
TVinelow Hew son. of Portland street, 

driver for Robert Joiig* grocer, of Main 
6treet? North End, wtis Thrown from the 
delivery wagon this moaning .and rendered 
unçonscioiïs. He was driving from Sher
iff street into a^yfuxl ^pej^ the wagon slew: 
cd. throwing Howson to the street. lie 
struck on his he 
taken in the x ambulance 
Public Hospital where* it was found that, 
beyond severe brpieeè‘and a bad shaking 
up, he was not seriously hurt.

Ladies’ Silk Chiffon Col
lars, 25c., 36c.,150c.

Men’s Mufflers,

STRING BASS WANTEFUHtate eondi- 
^ lion and lowest cash price. Address 
“BaSs," care Times office . '5182-12-28.

VjyANTED—Girl to work, in kitchen. Ap- 
ply General Public Hospital.

' ""’X ' ' V-48&-Ï2-28.
103 ViCan Car pfd . . . . 

Cement pfd .... 
Dorn Iron pfd . . 
Mackay pf<l . . . .
Ogilvies pfd.............
Penmans pfd . . . 
Switch pfd . . .. .. 
Nova î^cotia pfd .. .

....103 25c. to $1.5087%87
104 Iand shoulders. He was 

to the General Boys’ Fancy Edge Hand-1 
kerchiefs, .good value,

\ 10c. each

T OST—Leather Purse containing money, 
between Lower Cove slip and corner 

Duke and Carmarthen. Finder please leave 
at Times office. 5172-22.

75........74%
123
8583 I.

............128%
118 122 Feat In SurgeryL'OR SALE—Fancy goods and Xmas 

* toys, dolls, doll’s carriages, carts, 
framers, sleds, wheel barrows, express wag
ons, eto. McGrath’s Furniture and depart
mental stores, 170-172 and 174 Brussels St.

Ladres-’ KidYGloves. tan 
and bàtR; $1.00 pair.

Henry Mrilloy. a freshman in the uni
versity of Kansas, says that since the 
opening, of college in September it has cost 
him but 75 cents a week for his food, liis 
father would permit him to attend the 
college only on provision that the boy 
keep liis expenses down. Mallay says that 
bread and butter, beans and breakfast 
foods comprise most of bis diet, and he 
is in just as good health as he ever was at 
home.

Wall Street Today.
New York. Dec. 21—Declines outnumber

ed advances in the initial transactions on 
the stock exchange today and the tone 
of the market was decidedly irregular. 
Western Maryland declined a point; B. & 
O 3-4. 'and there were fractional losses in 
Reading. Atchison, N. Y. C., U. S. Steel 
and Amal Copper. The coal stocks were ir
regular. Reading recovered its early loss 
and LChigli Valley lost its first gain.

Ottawa. Dec. 21—Having lived for forty 
years with a bullet in his leg. Chas. T. 
Beroard of Somerset street, was last week 
relieved of the troublesome ball in XV atei 
street hospital, after undergoing an opera
tion with the X-rays. The bullet was re- ! 
ceived in the leg at the time of the Franco 

which Beroard served, I

Brilliant Itit Pins. special 
'■T3£ 25c. each

Fancy- Cushtfe Tops,
" 25c. each

!
T OST—A gold cross and chain between 
^ corner Paradise Row. Mill street via
Mill to North street and from there to 
Nickel and George street. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning to this office or 
'Phone.

Prussian war, in
and he was operated upon at the time 
but the bullet was not discovered, being 
hidden in the bone.

Ten years ago Beroard was again «per- 
ated upon in Quebec and Montreal, but j I 
no sign of the bullet was discovered. Ouc ■ •
week and a half ago be entered the Water 
Street hospital. The surgeon, in speaking, 
to a reporter said that the result showeu 
how much stronger the X.rays of the pres
ent day are than ten years ago. During ; 
the forty years that the bullet has been 
lodged on Mr. Beroard’s limb, it has form
ed and discharged puss frequently.

Mr". Beroard has lived in Ottawa for 28 
and is 67 years of age. He has a 

son, L. 0. Beroard, a house surgeon at 
the Water street hospital and lie lnmselt I 
is employed in the post office department.

42326-11. White LawnLadies’
Waists, 50c. up to $2.50

A GOOD FARM HOUSE, COSTING $3,600 Men’s good qualitytUm- 
brellas. $1.75, $2.00 eachDESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.

Men’s Fancy Braces, in 
boxes. 50c. pair.

Ladies’ Fancy Lace Edge 
Handkerchiefs,

10c. to 50c.

Cor. DuKc and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

ONE QUESTION ENOUGH I
When a noted Irish orator was in Am- 

a few years ago, he appeared at a 
meeting in St. Louis and delivered an ad
dress oil the subject of "Home Rule tor 
Ireland.” There were 6,000 of his country - 

the audience. At the close of Ills 
remarks the chairman asked: .

"XXrouid anyone like to ask the speak- j

e A Zf in ?ihe rear of the hall who j W VQU WANT
was quite evidently under the influence j ** lvv

”'4?rrsxru.i -1*. »! XMAS PRESENTSany reason why the Irish should not he /El *
wiped off llie face of the earth?”

Immediately pandemonium reigned. 'I lie

erica

M3men in

There is nothing so pleasing and 
TcZ r-’CfwiÆr^Ln’e appropriate as a Beautiful Box of 

w h^sc^,,«i™yaHm ^mniiudHigh Grade Chocolates or a Bottle
torn an-l bleeding and in an unconscious j ^ Q^0ice perfume. Wc ha VC OllV of 
condition was placed in an ambulance j /
which lmd been called.. Order was in a the largest and finest assortments 

ieson d. Wbih tin audit net 0£ above goods in Canada, andmeasure
luuld still hear the clatter ot the ambu
lance and the sound'.of its going as it 
conveyed its burden to the hospital, the 
chairman stepped forward and linked:

•‘Would anybody like to ask another 
question?”

The finish of the first, story i< oak, 
and oak floor. The finish of the second 
story is pine, painted and red birch floors. 
The chambers arc large, and provided with 
£oo(l closets and bath-room.

terior is plainly built, but substantial, us
ing the best of materials and finishing in 
a thorough and first-class manner. The 
frame is covered with narrow siding and 

used on the outer 
across the front is

solicit your patronage andHere is a well-arranged and convenient
Tin WChouse for either farm or city use.

guarantee satisfaction. ,28 feet front by 32 feel depth, ex
clusive of piazza and porch. There ate 
eight rooms, four on each floor. The fluted pilasters are 

corners. The piazza 
wide, and the vestibule entrance cential. 
The hipped roof has an ample pitch to ol 
low of good space in attic, and the comice 
wide projected, is brought out with a 
graceful curve. Timber brackets finish the 
soffit, together with a row of dentil 
blocks-. .

There are dormer windows in each side 
of roof, well lighting the attic. The inter
ior arrangement gives a good bedroom on 
the first floor at the left of the entrance; 
at the right is the living-room and the din
ing-room back of this, opening together 

the living-room with wide sliding

ex-

Wall Street Notes.BMXOTY.POBCH

W. HAWKER 
& SON

S. Steel an-Ipermr New York, Dec. 21 l
its profit-sharing plan lor 1911 

which includes distribution of $2,«00,000.
Lehigh and Reading dividend meetings 

today.
Pittsburg Steel Company now working 

activity in

CHAMBEM L

.11
nounces

CHAMBER.

IGTCHCM
ire** mane RM-aro-xise-

full capacity on account ot 
wire and nail business.

Oonnelsville Coke Vo. expected to con
tinue operating on a 5 day week even 
after the new year.

Druggist, 104 Prince 
Wm. Street

ClHILL. I c.r c.
HALL z£

T The women of Norway have been allow
ed to vote, and one of the first things 
they accomplished was to start schools of 
domestic training in that country.

witn 
doors

The kitchen and culinary arrangements 
are quite complete, with a large pajitry 
and storeroom, with space for refrigerator, 
rear stairs for grade entrance and. base
ment under the main stairs. There is one 
large chimney, with tire-clay lining, being 
ample for heating plant and kitchen. The i 
basement is under whole house, and is 1. 
divided with brick walls into four rooms.

Montreal Stocks.UVutfCjRM
CHAMBER.CHAMBER.^ Montreal, Dec. 21—(Special)—Prices of 

(’ornent issuesBED RM
stocks were strong todax 
were a feature; common selling to 23 1-4, 
and Pfd 87 1-2. Other features were: —

1
In making salads do not chop your meats- 

and celerv in a chopping bowl. Cut into | MacKay. 75: Soo. 131 .»-4; lextile, l td-, 
the desired sized pieces with scissors. This 99 1-2; Pacific, 194; Detroit, 67 5-8; Ogih ic 
is rmtck'cr n?ixtu and cleaner than the ! 124; rl olt do, « ; Bio. 192: .*hawinigan. 193 
old way. 11-2; Wtitibcc Kj-# '"Si1 W 7-8.

PIKZJZA. ROOF.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT or ST. JOHN

Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert.

Cleared Today.

Still- Helen G King, 126, Gough. Scituate, 
Mass.. A. VV. Adams. 5034 ft spruce plank, 
10364 ft scantling, 1158m cedar shingles. 
50m spruce laths, «hipped by Stetson Cutler 
& Co.

A Great Airship
An airship is being constructed for the 

British navy which will have a lifting ca
pacity of twenty tons. In many respects 
this "will be the largest airship ever con
structed and will be the first manufactured 
for that nation. The usual load which this 
machine will be called upon to caw-y will 
never be more than five tons, the remaind
er being a margin of safety. It will be 
lâîO feet, in length, and V"il’ have two mo
tors of a total of 400 horsepower. The 
airship will travel at the rate of 15 miles 
per hour in still air, according to the es
timate.

MUNI
CIPAL
BONDS■ - v ■

are direct obligation of the 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal1 and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

SAFE INVESTMENT

We offer:
4 per cent. Bonds

$ 4,009 Province of Nova Scotia 
10,000 Town of Chatham 
3,000 Town of Bridgewater 
6,030 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney

i

4 1-2 per cent. Bonds
$ 3,090 County of Madawaska 

15,099 Town of Truro 
3,009 Town of Dalhousie 

10,000 Town of Sydney Mines 
4.000 Town of Maisonneuve 
5,009 City of Calgary

;'Y

5 per cent. Bonds
t 7.000 Town of Selkirk 
15,000 Town of Grand Falls 
.10,000 Town of Edmundstou 
2,000 City of Nanaimo 
6,000 City of Port Arthur

Î

You will never lose money if you 
stick to this class of investment 
Send for particulars.

m
Bankers, St. John

(fembtrs Montreal Stock E.xcbarie

A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes

Overcoat Prices 
Cut 20 p. c.

Right now, BEFORE CHRISTMAS, we have decided to 
make a sweeping 20 per cent reduction in our Overcoat prices.

This includes the “Season’s BEST Sellers,” such as the 
new Convertible Collar Overcoats (single and double breasted), 
the College Styles, the Prussian Ulsters, and the other modish 
models, and the justly famous 20th Century Brand Overcoats, 
in which we are sole agents.

\
Prices were $9 to
Now Twenty per eeiÉM its

in is iutThis reduction, so early- in the seA 
we figure that the appreciation of cm: 
glad to make their selections NOXV, v 
of profits that “might have been.”

“A word to the wise:”—Select while our J#6s are at their

CAM Xil 
IIeJL savlS

Gilmoup’s

iMninusual 
«rs, whi 
lalus fjjm

pill be 
the loss

cm

best.
étions on Overcoat prices 
—when this store make the

Twenty per cent. 
Mean1-a BIG saving—a 
announcement.

68 King Street.
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DAINTY SHIRTWAIST and VEIL PINS
XVe are showing a special lot of very dainty Shirtwaist and 

Veil Pin Sets, in bright and Roman gold finish, with fancy enamel 
designs—sets of 3, 4, 5 and 6 pins, in plush-lined boxes—

At 20c., 25c., 35c,, 40c. and 45c., per set.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street
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♦THE HOUSE Of BROKEN SWORDS
(‘ The Prayer of Beaten Men.")

“We are the fallen, who, with helpless 
faces _

Loav in tin* dust, in stiffening ruin lay. 
Felt the hoofs beat, and heard the rati-1 

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street-every ling traces j
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., As o'er us drove the chariots ol the t
Ltd a company incorporated under the Joint Slock Companies Act. fray.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circu.ation, t
j. ^ j- , "We are llie fallen, who by ramparts i

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3,00 per year, Dy mail, $2.00 per year : gory, . , , , I
in advance. Awaiting death, heard the far shou.s

The Times haa the largest afternoon circulation' in the Maritime Provinces. | begin. 1
Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; ; And with our last glance glimpsed the

victor's glory
For which we died, but dying might 

not win.

{$&eçing ®imes emb $tax ii

TOOL CHESTS Special Lines i
for

Christmas

:ST. JOHN, N. B.. DECEMBER 21, 1910. t

! :
♦

Our tool chests are substantially made and 
equipped with good, serviceable tools selected 
from our own stock.

The assortment includes sets for the carpen
ter and experienced tool user, as well as boys’ 
and amateurs’ use.

F*rices - - - $1.25 to $5.00
The higher priced sets may be made up to the value of $10.00 

or more, according to the number of tools in the set.

I
iSpecial Representative

Tribun» Building. Chicago. „
British eud European representative!—The Clougber Publicity Syndicate. Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

Ladles’ Patent Leather Slippers 
•' Fine Kid- Slippers
“ Patent Leather Boots
*• Skating Boots
“ Felt House Shoes
•• “Jaeger" Wool Slippers
•• Gaiters and Leggings

:j
Always our eyes! *

i
“We were but men. 

were holden,
Wc could not read the dark that wall-j 

ed us round.
Nor deem otir futile plans with thin en- 

folden—
We fought, not knowing God was 

the ground.

itTORONTO’S EXPERIENCE

:THE EVEMH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Toronto had a publicity department and 
the city council abolished it. Now the 
council is being asked to reverse its de
cision. The World says: —

“Today an influential deputation rep
resenting the Board of Trade, Manufac
turers' Association, Retail Traders, and 
the hotel and transportation interests, will 
wait on the city council for the purpose 
af urging the re-institution of the publicity 
department. An official civic agency of 
this kind is now a permanent feature of 
all progressive municipalities, especially 
of those that can offer really superior and 
substantial advantages to industrial and 
business concerns. Its value is unques
tionable or it would not be so common 
and active all over the continent.-’

The World points out that the next few 
years will witness great developments in 
Toronto and its advantages and prospects 
should be properly presented to the world. 
The Mail and Empire says:-*- '

“Tlie proposal to revive the office of 
Commissioner of Industries and Publicity 
in Toronto ought to be favorably consid
ered by the city council. The office ought 
not to have been abolished. Working un
der the disadvantage ofmeagre appropria
tions* the late commissioner, Mr. J. E. 
Thompson, rendered services that should 
have ensured the continuance of the de
partment. Had he done nothing more 
than secure thé large iron works now busy 

Ashbridge s Marsh «and the sanitary 
ware industry on Dufferin street he would 
have -established the claims of the depart
ment to the council’s steady support.*’

If Toronto had the commission form of 
government, with able men at the helm, 
the publicity bureau would probably not 
have been abolished. With the city coun
cil system all other bodies have to be 
continually taking action to urge a pro
gressive policy.

on !

Men s Ureas Boots 
“ Waterproof Boots 
“ Rubber Boots 
“ Overshoes 
“ Felt House Slippers 
“ “Jaeger" Wool Slippers Î
“ Kid and Fancy Slippers *

♦“«Give us our own; and though in realms j 
eternal

The potsherd and the pot, belike, are 
one,

Make our old world to know that with 
supernal

Powers wc were matched, and by the j • 
stars o’er thrown.

“Aye, grant our ears to hear the foolish 
praising.

Of men—old voices of our lost home
land,

Or else, the gateways of this dim world 
raising,

Give us our swords again, and hold thy 
hand.”

—William Hervey Woods, in Scribner’s 
Magazine.

f

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers. Î

♦

!
i

♦:These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

;Nickel Plated Tea ^ Coffoe Pots :
$progre-s 

ment of our great Dominion.
Francis & l 

Vaughan $
No graft !
No deals !

‘‘The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf
forever. ’ ’

!
We have an unusually large line of Nickel Plated Tea 

and Coffee Pots of the very latest designs. These are 
made of Copper, Silver Plated on the inside and Nickel 
Plated on the Outside. There is iithiig that makes a better or more useful gift.

PRICES FROM $1.25 to $4.50 EACH.

19 King Stree*r*
$ IIN LIGHTER VEIN

THE DECEMBER SHAKE.CITY GOVERNMENT
Spring we “shake" our heavy wraps, 

That weathered winter's breeze. 
Summertime we “shake" the fruit 

That ripened on the trees.
When autumn c-omes we “shake" with 

thills
And doctors politely tell 

To take a teaspodnful cadi hour 
And “shake" the bottle well.

Winter brings the December “shake," 
The saddest of the year:

The fellow “shakes" liis lady friend,
For Xmas limes is near.

The city of Montreal is not happy with 
its board of control. There is so mlicl. 
friction between the city council and the 
bord of control that legislation will be 
sought by the latter at, the coming session 
of the Quebec house, to change the con
dition». This is not a very good recom
mendation of the board of control system, 
and, aa The Times lias pointed out, there 

with the same system in 
The Montreal

25 Germain St.Emerson <St> Fisher, Ltd.
Are You Com.
to Arnold** Great C 

ma» Sale of Dolls, T 
China and Holid 

Fancy Good*

HollyU dissatisfaction 
Montreal and Toronto.

makes this somexvhat biting comment 
the conditions as they exist in that r

—Ch as. W. Dunn.
i AND «

( Christmas Slippers. ) iStar
BEST REMEDY.

Bank Stockholder — “See here; I've 
learned that oilr cashier is living beyond 
his means.”

Bank Director — “My, my! That won’t 
do. We must give him more salary.”

on*

Mistletoeoil

l- city:
"There lias never been a time in the 

history of Montreal when the feelings of 
the city council were so easily outraged 
ami thé sensibilities of the individual al
dermen ao deeply wounded by casual criti
cism. Speak harshly to an alderman and 
lie will look at you with a reproachful 
sadness which is more expressive than 
words; intimate that there are still weak- 

in the city council and he will be 
fnoved to tears; suggest that its judg
ments. when they run counter to the 
opinions of certain tried and proved city 
officials, are almost invariably wrong and 
lie will threaten to call you before the 
bat- of the council. All these symptoms 
of a moribund system would not be of 

as indicating the

"

No place like this to buy held 
Dolls 1c. to $6.50. Toys. le. Wo $12.00. 
Books, lc. to $1,75. Games, 5e. to $1.25. 
A big variety of China and glassware. 
Presents to tit your needs; merit, quality 

and fair prices are waiting you here ii 
connection with a great variety of the 
best holiday selections of the year.

Ask for a copy of our price list. 
iStore open every evening.
“A square deal" and a merry Christmas 

to all.

ay gifts.
What a Grand Spread We Have!

Been in to See the Shoes ?

You had better come in if you 
have any slipper thoughts in your 
mind.

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union StreetNOT HIS WAY. - 

The Speaker—“Wealth is not to lie gain
ed by short cuts.”

The Bntcher—“Oh. I don't know."
Tlione 281Opposite Opera House

EYES OPENED.
Fair Friend—“So you have really de

cided not to sell that house of yours?"
Fair Hostess—“Yes. You see ,we plac

ed the matter in the hands of an estate 
agent., but after reading his lovely ad
vertisement of our property, neither John I 
nor myself could think of parting with 
such a wonderful and perfect home."

Christmas Gifts
. . XN . .

JEWELRY

nesses
We’ve every good style of slip

pers that’s made Everetts and 
Opera Slippers, Romeos, Bath 
Slippers, Bedroom Slippers and 
Felt House Shoes for all the 
family.

Men’s.. .

Women’s.

Children's

We can satisfy and gratify any 
slipper requirement.

ADVICE TO CONSERVATIVES
The Victoria Coloniet refuses to believe 

that the Conservative leaders are in lea
gue with Monk and Bourassa, and de
clares that if they were they would not 
reflect the feeling of the Conservatives of 
Canada. It says:—“We believe the great 
mass of the Conservatives in the Domin
ion are strongly in favor of very active 
participation in the naval defence of the 
empire, and necessarily in the defence oj* 
the coasts of Canada as imperial fronti
ers.” K

The Colonist declares that as Canada has 
embarked npofli a naval policy there can 
be no step backward, and it urges, just 

Sir Hibbcrt Tupper lately urged, that 
from a patriotic point of view the ques
tion be eliminated from the field of parti- 
zau debate. It goes further, and declares 
that if the Conservatives came into power 
at the next general election they would 
fiçd Canada committed to the building 
and maintenance of a nav^, with the con
struction of war vessels in progress, and 
that they would accept the policy of the 
country as they found it. It is worth 
while for Mr. Borden and a section of 
the Conservative press to ponder over 
these remarks made by one of the sanest 
Conservative journals in Canada.

Arnold's Department Stem
83 and 86 Cfcarlotte Si

T*Itphen« 176$. _
Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 

City. All goods Guaranteed.
NO FUN IN IT.

“Where's your father?" asked the min
ister.

“Up the river fishin'," answered the 
boy.

“Where's your big brother?"
“Down th<\ liver tishin'."
"What are you doing?",
“Diggin' bait."
"Hasn't your family anything to do 

but amuse itself?"
“Mister, if you think we're doin’ this 

for fun, you wait an' hear what 
savs if we come home without anj i 
fish."

W. PARUES68c. to $1.68 

48c. to 1.88
mueh significance except 
necessity of the change which the legisla- 

wiil be asked to authorize at its next 
m, if it were not that they occasiou- 

who hâve some-

138 Mill Street Next Hygenie Bakery . LANDING .turc
Ex. -ScHr. “Lavonia”

. 23c. to 98<t. 500 Tons American Anthraciteally inconvenience officials 
thing more important to do than to spend 
time soothing needlessly indignant alder-

ri x We Are Just Opening a New 
Line of

English Biscuits
From 20c Lb. up—also New Line 
of MIXED PICKLES in Large and 

Small Bottles From 10c up to 50c. 
it Will Pay You to Look Over Our Une

Egg, Nut and Broken Sizes

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

/
men.”

ma
FAIR PLAY FOR THE EAST as

C. B. Pidgeon,The question raised by the Canadian 
Courier concerning the development by the 

a more effective
ITHE SONG OF CHRISTMAS.

Oh. let us sing of Christmas times,
The gladdest of the year!

Oil. let us hear the merry chimes 
Which ring so loud and dear!

Those Yuletide chimes, what joy they 
bring.

But what's the song about?
Ah. here's the gladsome tune they sing: 

“Shell out, old man, shell out!"

Oh. let'us sing of Christmas joys,
Of faces gay and bright!

How suave the elevator boys ,
When you come home at night!

“Good evening, sir! A nice, crisp day, ’ 
Their cheery voices shout.

But this is what they mean to say: 
“Shell out. old man, shell out!"

Oh. let us sing the janitor.
And eke the serving maid!

How clean Hie hall outside your door!
How well the table’s laid!

Wow warm their welcomes! How 
cere!

Their warmth you scare can doubt, 
And yet this echo bums your ears: 

“Shell out, old man, shell out!"

So let us sing of Christmas love 
And of the blithe Yuletide;

Of mistletoe that hangs above.
Of sleigh-bells' songs outside:

Of Stockings filled with presents rare, 
To make the children shout.

The while von close your eyes 
The glad, glad carol, sweet and clear.
A carol that is most sincere 
At just about this time of year.
Which makes you dread, with siiiv'ring 

fear.
The hills that soon will sure appear 
And rob your soul of joy and cheer — 
This raroi in the atmosphere, 

.Resounding on your worried ear:
■Shell Old. old man. shell out!"

federal government of 
eastern immigration policy, so that east- 

Canada may benefit along with the Cor-. Main and Bridge Sts, XMASern
west in the expenditure made, is one that 
will not be settled until it is «ettled right. 
There is not at the present time so great 
urgency "to appeal for new 
the west. That country has been so well 
advertised and so many settlers have pour
ed in (hat the movement would continue 

if the efforts of the government

ShoesTailoringClothing j, COLWELL BROS., r^s6I,
settlers for

Cake, Cakesi

Ebony
Hair Brushes

$1.00 Each

—AND—even
relaxed. The cast, however, does not ask 
that any less attention ,be paid to the 
west. It haa a right to ask that Hie cast 
also be considered, so that all sections 
of Canada may progress together, 
citizen of New Brunswick, prosperous and 
contented, ought to be of.ns much value 
to Canada as a citizen of Alberta or Sas
katchewan.. There arc line opportunities 
ill the eastern provinces for new settlers, 
but apparently the people of Hie mother 

Scandinavia, and other portions

Confectionery
IN VARIETY TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT

ROBINSON'S 5 STORES

Judge Ritchie states that lie is in no 
way responsible for any rumors to the 
effect that the market by-laws could not 
be enforced. The real trouble appears to 
have been that there was no yearning de
sire on the part of the city fathers and 
city officials to have tlie by-laws enforced.

A

These Brushes Are The Best 
Value We Have Ever 

: Shown :
We Have Others at Prices up 

to $2.50.

sin-,

173 Union St.,
1417 Main, 78 City Rd 

109 Main,
50 Celebration St. I

<$-<$><$- 4»
The question of an adequate water sup

ply in some portions of West St. John 
appears to be a serious one. This city 
lias been most unfortunate in the manner

vountiy.
Of northern Europe are not well advised 

Systematic effort shouldon thi<s point-
lie made to exploit eastern Canada so that 
immigrants to whom tlie peculiar advan- 

of this region would appeal may have
E. CLINTON BROWN,in which the Avater Avorks extension Avas 

carried out on both the east ami A\*est 
sides of the harbor. Apparently consid
erable expenditure Avili still be necessary 
before either system is in first class work
ing order. * * * *

JDRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo S:s.

•Phones Main 1125-11 & Main 1161tages
the knowledge and the opportunity to do 
that which they would prefer. The fed
eral government in its immigration policy 

fairly l/e asked to give more atton-

and hear

<£ <$>may
tion to the eastern provinces.

When this has been said. lioAvever, all
ms reading.

“Do you read all the books you buy?” 
“No,” answered Mr. Cumrox, “my Icis- 

use is used up in reading the advertise
ments that persuade me to buy them. 
Washington Star. _______

The Ottawa Journal proudly says: “A 
certain Ottawa -property in t wo years has 
changed hands successively at the follow
ing figures: *3.500, *5.000, S8,0W, $15,000, 
and is iioav being held for *18,000. The 
owner in each case av«s satisfied to sell it 
for the figure lie obtained, believing that 
Avould be the highest price obtainaule for 
a considerable time to come."" This is 
pretty good, hut St. John can tell a real 
estate story to beat it—tjie story of the 
properties at the head of the harbor, and 
perhajis some others.

<?> <S> 3>
The action of tlie hoard of trade in de

ciding to entertain the commercial travel
lers at a smoker during the holiday Aveek ! fULL
will meet Avitli universal approval. The -----
travellers are very effective boosters, and 
they arc constantly doing a splendid Avork 
for the extension of the commercial in-

Christmas Candylia# not been said. The provincial gov
ernments arc nul doing their duty in the 
matter. There should lie hearty co-oper
ation, without any regard whatever to
imlitics, between provincial and
governments in this mutter, 
would get together they would have 
difficulty in formulating a policy which 
would not only attract immigrants to the 

but would take cere of

Nets are gaining in favor as a foundation 
for chiffon corsages, producing a much soft
er effect than silk..

Don't forget that- Box of 
Chocolates for Christmas.

We have them in all kinds 
of fancy packages from 40c. up.

federal Macaroni or rice, after bring cooked, if 
put into a colander, rinsed with cold wa
ter. will not stick togedier ill a solid 
mass, as it is otherwise ineined to do. The 
rice can be put in the own afterwards to 
reheat it. m

I f t hey
Only a Few More Days to Shop

BUY EARLY AND ÇET THE SNAPS 
All Kinds of Useful Goods and Fancy Goods Suitable For Pieicnts 

Rubbers All Sizes At

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

rOur Shoe Stores Will Be 
Open This Evening Till 10

eastern provinces 
them when they come. This has not been 
done as it should have been done in the

Many scarfs* have embroidered and silk 
self-tones or in 
colors. Reliable” Robbu< rocketed lace ends, i 

harmoniously contrast iiImmigrants have come, for exam
ple. to New Brunswick, and have either 
failed to realize their ambitions or have 
moved on. There van l>e no doubt Avhat- 

that bad the immigration authorities

/ past. IWe have extra 
nice things for 
gifts—we are anx
ious you should 
see them.

The Prescription Druggist, 
137 Charlotte Street 

'Phone 1339.ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS,
A

uf the province devized a system to keep 
in touch with new settlers and help them 
to solve their problems in a new environ- New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 
Christmas Books are in.. New goods daily

WATSON ®> CO.,

terests of the city. St. John in the homc\
of a A ery large number of commercial1 b c have a scientific formula Avliicli ren- 
travellers. Indeed one who who has given «*',ffiiUrxrithout‘plates

no thought to the subject is surprised to| ail(j jf vo„ desire, wel-aii, by a new inetli- 
know how large is the number. That thcyjod, do this wqrk witlout resorting to the

;ns orlmsightly gold bands 
e teeth. No cutting 

tlf or painful grinding.

incut for the first few years after their 
coming, the result woidd have been of 
wry great l>enetit in every way.

This is a very large question. It would 
*t<> be one which might with proprie-

Jarvis & Whittaker,AT
next Wednesday ' use of gold cro

about the neck\oi 
of the natural

General Agents Forwill enjoy themselves 
evening goes without saying. They are 
always aide to do their own share as en
tertainers.

tv be taken up by provincial boards of 
trade. The cities profit by the growth, of 
rural population. They have, therefore, a 

vital interest in an intelligent and

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motorcar and Motor Boat
Insurance

.&> and*5 
$3 and *5 
*3 and *5 

*1 up. 
50 c.

Gold VroAvns.. .
Bridge Work................
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Killing................
Other Killing...............

I’Phone 1685PERCY J. STEEL Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
very
progressive - immigration policy.. Three Michigan hunters each killed two 

deer with one shot during the past week, 
according to the dispatches. One Avas Sher
iff Turnbull of Luce County. Paul Laal» 
and John Hill, the other tAvo, each killed j 
two bucks as the animals fought Avitli in-j 
terlocked horns.

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.The Avest is thrilling Avith hope, energy 
and ambition. It is in tlie enjoyment, of 
a marvellous and rapid growth. The east 
i* awakening, but it must develop a gréât
es energy before it ran hope to keep pace 
with western growth.

Foot Furnisher
519 Main Street

206 Union Street

Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety o£ Slavic Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

The King Dental Parlors
iCor. Charlotte and South 

Market Stmts. ___i ! 74 Prince Wm St

i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
T

i
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Christmas Puzzles
Solved

If you are perplexed, on this Gift Question, we can help 
you to decide.

What gives greater pleasure to a recipient than a good 
piece of jewelry ? or something that is a permanent reminder 
of the one who made the gift?

Our cases are filled with articles which will meet 
this purpose.

Diamonds, Choice Jewelry, Toilet and Manicure Sets 
in Sterling Silver. Watches and a hundred and one articles, 
all appropriate and Seasonable Gifts.

FERGUSON & RAGE
41 Kino Street

>
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1 <r TFNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Fashion Hints for Times Readers Only Three More Shopping 

Days Till Christmas -Make Some |v
k\%

iliii
il* “ " '•Vjts,' ~~ '-f-ms? «a

: . VLittle One Happy iEvery nook and corner of our store is 
resplendent in its holiday garb and every 
department filled with attractive and appro
priate gift displays.

»

mw&y
14 h'*B

•z

%

!iWITH A PAIR OF

Pretty Slippers ll;.
I

' 11:
fgg FINE ALL-LINEN TAILORED 

WAISTS IN FANCY 
CHRISTMAS BOXES

HANDBAG? FOR CHRIST
MAS GIFTS

Children love new and 
pretty shoes or slippers and 
nowhere else can you obtain 
such an array of real cute 
footwear. Patent leather, 
black, red, white, tan and 
chocolate ki|ls in ankle ties, 
strap sandals and strap 
pumps.

dainty HAND-EMBROID- 
ERF.D WHITBWEAR• <- j

• -;-x-

: Big assortment of Leather 
large and small sizes, fitted with 
purse, or with powder puff—xinagret- 
te, mirror and card case—Frames lea
ther covered or metal with jewelled 
settings.

B Hags.
coin

4 111 Corset covers of fipe linen with 

scalloped neck, front and arm holes, 
fine embroidered pattern on each side 

of front.

A gift that every woman appreciates 
Some are made with inch wide stitch
ed tucks, others have touch of ±>ebe 
Irish insertion or design in hand em
broidery.

*

V :
1

4 m

: HjB :;5:: y $1.25 to $5.90$2.10 to $2.98 
lHANDSOME LINGERIE 

WAISTS

i :: German Silver Mesh Bags. $1.35i immi
$6.25 to $8.50 

CORSET COVER EMBROID
ERY IN BOXES

broidered fronts or daintily trimmed Lengths for Corset Covers with in
lace and insertion, either long or short sertion for shoulders, lawn and Swiss 
sleeves. embroidery

m\■
Fine Nainsook Gowns, embroidered on 

yoke in pretty /pray or floral design, 

some with trimmings of val lace and in

sertion

1v
PI/

i
Tn a large variety of designs, emm m

Prices From 50c to $1,25 $1.25 to $3.76 26c.—50c. $2.55 to $4.50
GIFT NOVELTIES IN BRASS AND 

LEATHER

1 CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES IN THE 
JEWELRY DEPT.*

Gold Killed and'Jewelled Cuff Links in case.
Pocket Brushes in Leather Case.WATERBURY & RISING 75c. to $1.15

59c. to $1,50Jewelled and Gold Filled Hatpins,
s:t 35c. to $1.25 

50c. pair 

29c.—95c. 

50c. to 95c.

Brass Ash Trays,
I Enamel Beauty Pins. 59c.King Street Union Street Mill Street Brass Photo Frames,

Set Brooches. 49c.
Desk Novelties: Inkwell, Match Holder and Pin Tray,

29c.
Antique Brooches,

For Xmas . .
^Antique Bar Pins. Brass Clocks,mm m 66c. eachwmsmEbony Goods «21 59c. to $1.69Waist Sets, wishbone and other designs. 
One Bar and Three Collar Pins, •inner Gong,A NEW MOTOR VCR. THAT GOES ON IN A JIFFY

It goes on in the wind, too—something j of the ribbon, and while the 
that cannot be said** for most veils, which floats- backwârd* ovtiF the hat the ends of 
are whipped about in an exasperating man- the ribbon are quicklv hooked in plac e 
ner when one tries to adjust them while over the folds of chiffon. This veil is 
she car is in motion. This new veil is thrown over a. smart motor hat of gray 
gathered over a ribbon at the center of beaver with trimmings of old blue pleated 

side, the ribbon being just long enough velvet and silver Jace. An ornament of 
to go around the neck and hook at the silver ribbon wound over a wire circle is 
back. One grasps the veil at cither end at one side.

$1.39E9c. box
material Scissors in^gather Case,Boys* Nickel Watches.Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Military Brushes, Bonnet Whisks,

Tooth Brushes, Manicure Sets From The Leading 
French Manufacturers, CL Loonen and E. Dupont &
Cie. One of The Finest Assortments in The City.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

$1.25 each .
Warm, arge *izÆ Yfo 

pink jud^bord^s,
Vf^-95 toHiro

pC. tO Sl.uf] ^hby's sdver hack comb, b 
u w miAoi
.75 to $3.25 Ly 

5c. to $1.75 

L $1.96

29c.z
ol Blan NEW CREPE AND SILK 

KIMONAS
Latest American patterns and de

signs—some loose fitting, others shir
red at waist line, finished on neck, 
front and sleeves, with band of plain 
ribbon to match prevailing color of 
garment. In crepes,.

FANCY LACE BDi 
LINENS Aone Austrian centres, tray elflWis, squares 

and d'oyles. deep edge M fine Bebe 
Irish D'oyles.S. H. HAWKER’S, Centres and Tea Cl-

The Evening Chit-Chat 11
By RUTH CAMERON

1.86 set $2.25 to $3.75Squares oilet sets for ladies 
comb, brush and mirijM

insisting of Tn Silk, plain or floral, or Oriental 
designs, Ga■

$6.75Tray Cloths $6.75 to $11.50Gents. Milii (rushes
Heavy Silk padded Bathrobes in red 

and blue silk, Japanese design,$3.75PRETTY COMFOKll 
WARM BLANKETS 

CHRIS’MAS PRESENTATION

D frBack Hat Brushes.
$8.76 to $10.75>t ALSO i< $1.50IVE nice looking girls, evidently college or high school*girls on a ‘‘toot” filed 

into the iqatinee car the other day and sat down opposite me.
They were all apparently girls about the same circumstances and 

they were evidently all in their best bibs and tuckers.
And yet, one of these girls instantly impressed me as distinctively well dressed, 

and at no one of the others, had the been alone instead, of in xu^ attention compelli 
ng group, would I have glanced twice.

Presumably this girl was better off and had spent more ' money on her gown 
than the rest, you suggest.

pipiipBpnR|p|RPMn| If that were so, would >lierc have ’been anything that I 8 should write about in the incident?
• No, I don't believe her costume co^t one cent more mWfh-

'ey than <>-t
' I ,\fv ^ Indeed, as she wore a simple blue broadcloth and one gpl

1 , Hi v wore pordpr.cy and another velvet and ^mother a fur coat£ 1 j
would say that her gown was among tMp least expensive. ^

That she xvas th > best dressed was the instant impression |
that T received an * yet, for a moment, I couldn’t have told i

Jyself why 1 felt th t Avay. j
And then 1 stud ed it out and this was the way of it—** j 
No, instead of telling you why she txvas the best dressed, i 

I think I’ll tell yo i why the other girls weren’t. „„ .
I'll .take them o îe by one.
First the girl in the broxrn corduroy. Her suit aa'gs 

handsome, and she had hat to match, but one of the xvings j 
in the hat Avas broken and there Avas a big hole in her veil. <

The girl in the blue velvet xvas stunningly goAvned but her shoes needed pol
ishing terribly and Avere painfully run over at the heels, that , as you looked at her,
you could think of nothing else.

The girl in the fur coat and blue home gown had several bad spots on the hem 
pf the goAA*n and a breadth of raggedly petticoat showing below.

The girl in the amethyst broadcloth had a hole in lier gloves, very soiled ruck- 
jug and her hat xvas painfully in need of brushing. Boston, Dec. 21—A further sequel to

While the girl in the blue broadcloth had Hot a single flawçpbout her. the financial difficulties of Robert ja. Da-
-Mer shoes and gloves Avere perfect- (Fin sure she used shoes tree*). Her dress vie, the young State street broker, win

and hat had not a speck* of dust or a spot upon them. Her shirt Avaist Avas ini- disappeared some weeks ago leaving be-
maculate. There Avas noxx'hcrc the \*aguest suggestion of a loose end about her. hipd a trail of unpaid bills and a score

Did you ever hear Michael Angelo’s ojigram on perfection ? °f anxious investors is furnished in the
“Trifles.” said this great -artist/' make perfection ; but perfection is no trifle.” I . S. district court, where an involuntary
He probably xvasn't thinking of goxvning when he said it, but it fits that as avcTI 

painting, don’t you think?
The finest costume may he spoiled by carelessness about details.
The simplest costume may be made attractive by perfection in detail.
Suppose xvhen you have dressed yourself tomorrow, and you are ready to go out.

! you stand in front of your mirror and repeat Michael Angelo's Avords and see if 
J you can stand the test.
| “Trifleo makes perfection but perfection is no trifle.”

F LINEN EMBROIDERED AND 
CHINTZ COVERED COL

LAR BOXES, ETC.

WARM VELOUR and EIDER
DOWN KIMONASPersian Paw Muffs and Throws Rich designs in Cotton and Wool 

filled Comforts, -
Large Oriental designs in grey, red 

or blue or in plain red or grey eider
down, trimmed satin bands or fine 
cord,

$1.95 to $4.50 Linen Collar Boxes, embroidered in 
colors. Glove and handkerchief boxes, 
jewel cases and station-,rv box#10

Beautiful Down Puffs, lightest 
Aveight, xvarm fillings.

fil.75 to $9.75 60c. to $1.45 $4.50 to $6.00 ■
We have just received a lot of these pop

ular Furs for Xmas Week
*

?►

f y rm71

F. S. THOMAS ■ X

539. to 545 Main Street
OPEN EVENINGS

: :: v
LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.iliKSi

'

\ i
petition in bankruptcy has been filed 
against him.

The action is taken at the instance of 
three creditors with aggregate claims of 
$3673; They are the London Harness com
pany ; Francis J. Kelter. this city, $3200 
on a note, and the Collins & Fairbanks 
company, hatters.

The petitioners declare that Davie com
mitted an act of bankruptcy i 
Dec. 12 he permitted Avhile 
Henry J. Harriman of Nexvton to ootain

by foreclosure a preference over the bro-SEQUEL TO BROKER
DAVIE’S OPERATIONS

ker’s other creditors and that on v. Î,
Oct 21 and Oct. 31 hé transferred to other >
creditors some money, as well as his piano ><4* 
and automobile. ' I .Candy Is Always Appreciated. In Dainty 

Boxes to Suit Every Purse.
/ VThe petitioners further aaeert that other 

property was similarly transferred with in
tent to defraud creditors. 9

Some of the newest overdresses of cliif- oiz- 
ion have scalloped edges instead of the ^rL 
simple hem or selvage.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

n that on 
insolvent,;*

as
Mil WI I f I I ■ F.............. ...................................... ■■■■ I | II

Bonds and Diamonds Hava Permanent Valuesi 3I
JThe Ladies Prefer Diamonds

SPECIALS FOR XMAS
! ■5E> DAYS

ONLY
TO DO YOUR BUYING

GUNDRY-79 King' Street <7

Daily Hints for the Cook,The Famous R&sfo
The Lamp with Diffused Light 'Vi. ^ &o c.

ORANGE AND .'DATE SALAD1NEXPENSIV EPUDDIXG.
Three busy days for us. AVe ask the ladies 

to come tomorrow or Friday to give us a better 
chance to serve you properly—our salesmen will 
make suggestions and help you in every way to 
select the right thing, but in the great crowds 
at the last day it will be almost impossible for 
them to do this, so come early for our mutual 
benefit. But come by all means on the last day 
if you cannot get here before for Christmas shop
ping will not be complete without a visit to this 
store.

One pound doles, four good cized 
French dressing, one head let-

I One half cup shortening, one cup mo- 
j lasses, one cup cold water, two and a half oranges.
; cups flour, one level teaspoon soda, one tuce. Separate the dates, cover with boil- 
; half level teaspoon each of cinnamon and ing water and cook for two or three min- 
! cloves, one fourth level teaspoon mace, nies. Drain and dry in the oven, t ool, 

one cup raisins seeded and cut in two. stone and cut in pieces lengthwise. Peel 
Melt the shortening, but do not heat it, the oranges and cut out the sections of 
and tile molasses and the water: then the pulp, leaving the membrane. Wash. and 

i flour sifted with the soda and spices. Add crisp the lettuce, arrange on a platter, 
j the rafcins, beat well and turn into a pile the oranges in the center and sur

round with the dates. Add the French 
dressing and «serve.

should always be used where several 
people sit, because it does not strain the 
eyes of those sitting far from it.

The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give 
the maximum diffused white light. 
detail that increases its light-giving vjfuq 
has been included. I

The Rayo is a low-priced lamp] 
pay $5, $10 or even $20 for other lad 
a more expensive container—but you 
a- better light than the Rayo gives.

This season’s Rayo has a new atH strendFT- 
ened burner. A strong, durable sktde-hÆder 
keeps the shade on firm and true. Easy 
polished, as it is made of solid brassG 
m nickel.

Once a Rayo User, AlwajwOne.

F von Aviali to give a man a 
Christmas gift that Avili go 
straight to his heart, try 
him Avith one of our Smok- 

ng Jackets or House Coats—

Ii

$5.90 to $12.00
% ' BATH ROBES-mold or one pound baking powder t ans, 

and steam for three hours. Serve Avith 
hot sauce or hard sauce.

$4.50 and $5.00Ylu map 
ipsftnd get 
c&Aot geU

CURRY CAKES
R uj> some cooked potato through a sieve 

Blitter the dripping pan and put in the place it heaped up on a tin in the oven 
stefdv. cut alvout one inch thick. Cut an {to brown; Avhen quite crisp on all the suv- 
onion ovei- ton. season Avith salt, jvepperi face remove it to the chopping board 
and blitter. Bake in a quick oven for about i11|d dust with curry powder, the right 
15 minutes. Then make a sauce by strain-1 quantity being one tahlespoonfu] foi 
ing the juice from a ran of tomatoes and 
thickening Avith n little flour. Season Avith 
ralt. cayenne pepper and a teaspoonful 
of sugar. Bring to a hoi! and pour over 

j steak xvhen ready to serve. A club, round 
or sirloin steak may be prepared in this 

! xvoy.

LOUNGING—BAKED STAKE : $5.00 to $10.00

FOR THE BOYFOR THE MENeep
Hockey Caps..........35c. to 50c.
Toques

Wool Gloves........... 25c. to 75c.
Mocha Gloves
Shirts..............
Ties................

......... 50c. to $2.00
$3.50 pair 

to 75c.

Mufflers, nicely boxed...........
Gloves........................................
Handkerchiefs...........................
•Suspenders, boxed................
Combination Sets, Braces, Ar

in fancy boxes..........
Neckwear in Fancy Boxty..
Umbrellas:..................... m,...
Shirts... a..................f-■
T uiderWear. „................1...........
Sweater Coats..............I ....
Dressing Cases. . ,-r 
Leather Collar Bags... ..
Clothes Brushes....................... .
Shaving Mirrors................
Smoking Sets..........................
Cigar Cases................................
Tobacco Pouches......................
Travelling Club Bags, solid leather
Suit Cases...........................................
Fancy \rests.........................................

ished every
half pound. Chop up half a sharp apple 
and one small onion. Butter some little 
upright tins and after mixing the potato 
and other ingredients xvith one beaten 
egg, fill the tins up with this, spread but
ter over arid bake for-13 minutes. Turn 
out and decorate if desired, with dice cut 
out of hard-boiled eggs.

50c.

.......... 50c. to $H
■ts and Garters,

•airDealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive 
circular to the nearest agency of the . 50c. to 75c. 

,50c. to 75c. 
9c. to 25c.

............... 50c.
25c. to 5Ge.

The Imperial Oil Company A ...........................25cyto $1.50 lie
...... .. M- 25c. to 751

.... . /■..60c. to $5.00
• • Jk • • A .JU^'oc. to $2.75 
. . . .5®. TÛP3.00 garmeni
.... I V/ ....$1.25 to $5/1

. mJ.....................$2.50 to $j/00
... .75c.

k. :
ILimited. ( ElvERY TIPS

Celery is sometimes xery scarce, and 
a very good plan is to save the tops of 
the celery this time of the year. Cur and 
xvash the nice leaves, tie with n cord and 
hang up _to dry. When dry put them in 
a paper bag and save for seasoning soups 
or dressing^.

READY AND WILLING.
We have a goodly table—a dinin’ place so 

bright :
The crock'ry xvarc is good an' fair, we 

have the appetite;
The children—they are ready for the rosy, 

thankful line:
We only lack the turkey, with the trim- 

mi n’s full an' fine!

Txvould melt the trust. I reckon—the tale 
Ave’ll have to tell,

When Ave face the empty music of the 
ancient dinner bell;

But we'll rattle nil the knives and forks, 
r.4 in the long ago,

And praise Heaven for appetite, from 
xvho:n all blessings flow. ;

—Atlantic Constitution.

Caps

CQWAtil
IPERFECTION/

COCOA
(MAPLE IMF USEL) \

- Cowan’s Perfecti* CoAa^J 
matchless purity, smoothmss at 
flavor, has placed COAVAN’J injd 

Your grocer will supply it.
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED/

Stockings 
Underwear...35c. to $1.00 gar. 
Collars...
Sweaters.
Braces...
Suits....
Overcoats 
Reefers..

1.50
. •-ïï$1-50 
00/^00 to $5.00 
. .$1.75 to $4.00 
.. .75c. to $3.50 
.$1.00 to $2.00 
.$5.00 to $12.00 
$1.50 to $12.00 
. .$1.00 to $5.00

‘tiSi ..........2 for 25c.
.. .50c. to $1.75 
... 10c. to 25c. 

.$2.00 to $10.00 
$2.50 to $10.00 
.$3.00 to $6.00

VV- 9«!/Ü
i

a
V

Cures all
rheumat|^B( ^ji^eg tl

cures paleness 
builds up tjj/

Accept no 
Ir.g Hood's J

catarrh a;pm^rctiou itself. Its 
natural chocolate 

class by itself.
red

HENDERSON&HUNT,tha/Çpetite, 
0Ervousness, 
diolc system.

yntute; Insist on hav- 
Faparllla. Get it today.

THE WRONG KIND 
"You’ll find my eggs are hard to heat.” 
The grocer said xvith pride.

“That’s xvhat [ want ’em for; good-by,” 
The customer replied.
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Piano Store
38 King Street

FOB SALE

TjX)R SALE—Two stoves, one feeder and 
one kitchen range, second year in 

use: oil cloths and lineoleums and book
case, and any other piece of furniture in 
flat. Can be seen any time. Tanzman’s 
residence, 188 Brussels street. 5161-12-28.

TpOR SALE—Oak office desk, odd chairs, 
and small table. May be seen in 

morning at 155 Leinster street. 5153-12-22

TjX)R SALE—Any one wishing an oil 
painting suitable for den, dining- 

or hall will find one at Hojrt Bros’, 106 
King street.

T^OR SALE—Fifty ash pungs and a num
ber of new and second-hand speed 

sleighs and delivery pungs. The largest 
stock of sleighs at bargain prices evef" of
fered in St. John. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 
City Road. 5034-12—22.

"EX)R SALE—Glenwood **E” Kitchen 
Range—good as new. Owner has no 

further use for ij. Telephone Main 726.
23-t.f.

prORSES FOR SALE-Five good working 
■I-L horses, 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex
cellent condition.
Frederick street.

Richard Sullivan. 32 
178—tf.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

1PIANO!?
Can You Think of Anything B<

For

A Christmas Present
THAN A

Good Piano
Our Stock is One of The Very Best 

Imported to This City and Our Prices

Moat Reasonable
We do Not Keep Canvassing Agents 

to Bother You; Therefore YOU CAN 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if You Buy 
Direct From Our Store.

Please Call and Examine and Get 
Our Prices.

HELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELP TO LETROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD i

T^OY WANTED—Apply to James Hunt
er, 88 Princes. "FLAT TO LET—Containing 6 rooms, 136 

Brussels street. Enquire Philip Do- 
5162—27.

\7VANTED — Chamber maid. Ottawa 
Hotel, King square.

pURNISHEl) ROOMS WITH BOARD- 
At 78 Sewell street, corner Coburg.

1-3-11.

WANTED—Two capable cooks, two gen
eral girls, also one capable housemaid 

for two months* work. City references. 
Apply Miss Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry.

5139-12—22.TI7HAT better Christmas gift can you 
give than a ton of good coal. Prices 

from $5.40 to $6.0U put in the bin. James 
S. McGivem, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42 
and 97.

5165% 12-27.
herty on premises.Telephone Main 2038-11. i T>OY WANTED—To learn the drug busi

ness. Apply at, once to S. H. Haw
ker, druggiat, cor. Mill street and Para
dise row.

TVLANTED—A girl or woman for general 
housework, family of two. Apply 

Mrs. McLeod, 235 King street cast.
219—tf.

rpo LET—Lower flat 191 Millidge ave., 
rent $6.00. Apply Alfred Burley, 46 

220—tf.

1>0ARD1NG— Rooms with or without 
board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly 

178 Princess street. Princess street.5712-12-24.5120-12-31.TX7ANTED—Second-handed 'double seat- 
ed ash puttg. Address Pung, Times 

office. 5119-26.
fp<) LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 

street. Apply at Collins & Co.. North 
Market street.

TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
,•*--1 $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
inan & Co., 238 210 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

! MEN WANTED—We want a velmoie 
j man tn each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jnnkins 
Mfg. Co.„ London, Ont,

T ODGINGS— 168 Union street,
Charlotte, $1.00 to $3.00 electric lights, 

bath with use of telephone. 5117-27.

corner
VA/ANTED—A girl for general housework 

with reference. Apply 19 Horsefield 
5114-12—24.

217-12—tf.

street, city.fpO LEI’—Small furnished flat, 20 Bros* 
' eels street. 5118—27.

VI7ANTED—We want the poople to 
’ * watch our windows this week for the 

sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur
day morning at 8 o'clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Departmental & Furniture Stores. 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

pRIVATE BOARD; permanent and 
transient, 57 St. James street.

5056-12—23.
IIT'ANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Char

lotte Hotel, Charlotte street.fpO LET—Small Flat, 18 Meadow street. 
A‘ 5033-12-22.

5074-23.TTHJRNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.DAIRY PRODUCTS \pHEAP FLATS TO LET—J. W. Morri- 

^ eon, 85% Prince Wm. St.
6026-29-12.

1X7ANTËD—A couple of young ladies for 
office work. Must be good writers, 

and have a good education. Apply, Stipt. 
Collections, The N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd 

5103 12-24.

rpO LET—With Board, a Large Room 
' suitable for two. 62 Waterloo street.

213-12-t.f. LOSTTVEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream and 
** Fresh Eggs delivered; dairy closed at 

8 p. in. sharp for winter months. • ’Phone 
west 116-31, G. II. C. Johnston, proprietor.

TNTKLLIGENT GIRL or TTomnn, spare 
A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents lioitr; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London,,Ont.

rpO LET—A flat, also furnished rooms. 
Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St., 

West.PURNISHED ROOMS, heated,
for married couple, or two gentle* 

. 40 Adelaide stréet.

fui ta-.e
T OST—Gold locket between Holly street 

and corner Main and Bridge streets. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at C. 
B. Pidgeon’s, corner Main and Bridge 
streets. 220—tf.

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Buildiug will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E.

187—tf.

OpANTED—General Girl, must be able 
to cook. Also Nursemaid. 204 Ger

main street.

4590-12-29.men

, DOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
13 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

TO^ANTED—Barn fvijth stalls for 3 or 4 
horses; also, room, to keep wagons 

and- slovens under cover. Write- full par 
ticulars. Northrup & Co. South Wharf.

' ' * 183-t.f.

197—tf.ENGRAVEES
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. ANTED—A good general girl 

’ family,. $15.00 pc-r monthf Women's 
Exchange, 47 Germain street.

smallPLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 
49 Sydney street. 157-t.f. T OST—Saturday night, red purse con- 

taining money. Finder, please leave at 
Times office.

jp. C. WESLEY dk Co., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 0 LET—The commodious build 

ing at 37 Canterbury street, 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement ; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

T5132-12.PVRNISHSD ROOMS TU LUT, one 
largo iront room; al»o smaller one. 

near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Aoply Bos 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

882.
TV ANTED—General girl, email family, 
*’ convenient flat. Apply Mrs. Ham

mond Evans. 138 Duke street.

Y^/ANTED—<7ork by the day, washing 
end ironing, or cleaning offitce. . Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. tf.

T OST—A gold brooch on Friday by way 
■*"* of Erin street and Haymarket Sq., 
Finder will confer a favor by leaving at 
10 Haymarket Square.

210-t.f.
IRON FOUNDERS 23—tf. WAITRESS and Kitchen girl wanted 

YV Grand Union Hotel. 212-t.f.tpO RENT—Furnished room, central Jo- 
"Ll cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Timea-Star.

T OST—Child’s Grey Persian Lamb Storm 
Collar, between Miss Henneasy’s, 

Charlotte street, and Market entrance, 
ÇBdH.otte street, finder please leave at 
this office. 5037-12—22.

SITUATIONS WANTEDTTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John. N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

ANTED—Two first-class cooks and two 
’ ' general girls; also, a woman between 

30 and 40 years of age to take care of two 
children. City references required. Apply 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, naer 
American Laundry.

WAXTED— A position as storekeepa’ 
clerk or bookkeepers, ■ 12 years good 

business experience. Smart and intelli
gent. Address C. R., 325 Germain street. 
St. John.

T30ARDING — Home-like Board and 
u Lodging, moderato rates, 297 Union

28—t.f.street.
T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 

street and St. Peter’s church. Sun
day. Fibder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.

TJOARDING—Roozn«
^ board, 73 Sewell street.

' LAUNDRIES5168-27. with or without 
2711-tf.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
TWIRLS WANTED—Apply at factory,
^ corner Clarence and St. Davids St.

WANTED BY MAN, 36, steady labor 
work in warehouse or factory. Ap

ply H. H. W., rare Times office.

T3EST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

corner Dnkc. Fred Hem.
T500MS TO LET—Nice tumiabed rooms 

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, comer of Garden street. 231 tf.

TDOBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialiat and Masseur. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

5061-3-16-11.
5138-22. YJI7ANTED—General girl; references re- 

’ ’ quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 
100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

SALESMEN WANTED
It’s wisdom to buy anything 

that will make or create business. 
A Times Want ad will do it.

ÛALESMEN—ISO per cent, profit selling 
our newly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
lefunded if unsatisfactory, Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
W’ANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Ad- 
’ ’ ams House. 193—tf.

PERSONAL
STOVES

('"'LAIR VOLA NT AND PALMIST— 
^ Madame Zella, clairvoyant and palm
ist, here for a short time. Consult her on 
love and business matters. Reads for 10,- 
000 people yearly. Prices 50c. and $1.00, 
24 Wellington Row. 5067-12-23.

TJARGAINS IN GRAMOPHONES. 88.00 
up; also records and repair parts. R. 

McKinnon, ’phone 1956-11, 134 Citv Road.
5066-23.

When the blind lead the blind 
they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success..

ZAIRE WANTED for general work at62 
'-A Waterloo street. 188-t.f.(AOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’Phone 1308 11. II. Milley.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
« $5 per day. If not, write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. JL L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

(A.ENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
maids always get best places and high

est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.Get into the well trodden paths 

already worn down to success by 
the “faithful”, instead of wander
ing away in; the stubble. Great re
sults are to be had all along the 
trodden path by those who use the 
Times-Star “Wants”

WANTED TO PURCHASE
NURSE GIRLS WANTEDSTORES TO LET T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 

TF at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

YKJANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Coll or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

TO LET OR FOR SALE.WANTED—A nurse girl to cars for two 
TT children, one four and other two 
years old. Good wages to right girl. Re 
ferences required. Apply H. J., Garsor 
& Co., 100 Water street.

LJ OUSE TO LET or For Sale—Possession 
immediate, 508 Main street. Apply 

on Premises. 216—tf.
SB

SHOP AND .FLAT TO T.ET-Apply M. 
^ ,T. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Squnre.

3135—tf. 4518-12-27.
» z

ST. JOHN
CANADA’S EASTERN 

GATEWAY
Can be made the City of Com

fortable, Cosy and Happy 
Homes by furnishing from

S.LMarcus&Co.
The Ideal Home Furnishers,

366 Union Street.

on their unique Easy Payment 
plan. Splendid Xmas Prem
iums. Inspection Cordially 
invited.

Excellent Bargains in Furs.

1T

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Essex, S.tSi, December-10, lî)10, 'Supîjàm^ ' 
Judicial Court.

On the petition of Maria Antoinette 
Evans of Beverly, Massachusetts, praying 
that a commission may be issued oiitV 
this Court to take the deposition#? in’ thist 
Commonwealth of said Maria Antoinette 
Evans, Margaret Brigham, of Boston, Rene 
Evans. Paine, of Brookline, Melissa E. 
Stevens of Cambridge, Harriet A. Paine ' 
Somerville, George L. Huntress of Win-' ■ 
cheater, Elworth C. Leach of Stoughton, 
and also praying that a commission may 
be issued out of this Court to take the de
position in St. John, New Brunswick, of 
Richard Evans of St. John, New Bruns
wick, for the purpose of showing who aiv 
the heirs-at-law and next of kin of Rob
ert Dawson Evans, late of Boston, Mas* 
tachuserts, deceased, to the end that the 
testimony may be perpetuated and be evi
dence against all persons: —

It is ordered that the petitioner give 
notice to all persons interested to appear ; 
before the justices of this Court sitting at 
Boston on Tuesday thé 7th day of Febru
ary next at nine and a half o’clock in the 
forenoon, by causing an attested copy of 
this order to be published once a week 
three weeks successively in the Boston 
Daily Advertiser, a newspaper published 
in Boston, Massachusetts, in the Beverly 
limes, a newspaper published in Beverly, 
Mass., and in the Evening Times, a news
paper published in St. John, New Bruns
wick, each, the last publications to be at 
least twenty-one (21) days before the said 
7th day of February ; that they may then 
and there appear and show cause why 
commissions should not issue for the pur-' 
pose of said depositions.

Attest.
The foregoing is a true copy of said 

order.

OBITUARYPMUIM MILRIAO TO
BE 350 MILES LONGTimes-Star 

Want Ad.
4 Stations.

—COAL— 1

Miss Eva Brown
The -death occurred yesterday afternoon 

about 5.30 o’clock of Miss Eva M. Brown, 
at her home, ’ 45 Rock street . Deceased 
was a
Thomas Brown and was in lier 24th year. 
She was engaged for some time as a mill
iner in Centreville, Carleton county, and 
came home in May last on account of fail
ing health. Since that time she has been 
gradually getting weaker until death came 
yesterday. She leaves besides her mother, 
two brothers, George W. and T. Clinton.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
(Thursday) at 2.30 p. m.

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Meet Mepi Delivery, Modern Methods.

Special Fares
for

CHRISTMAS
and ,

NEW YEAR

Expected to Open up a New 
Country Well Adapted for Rais
ing of Cattle

daughter of Margaret and the lateI

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m, are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

, . CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, .305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BRÔWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK.................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .20 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

, Panama City, Dee. 21—The total length 
of the proposed Panama-David railroad, 
according to the survey of the line, re
cently finished by the engineers of the 
Panama railroad, whose services were 
loaned to the Panaman government by 
the United States authorities, is approxi
mately 350 miles. The data secured, ami 
the necessary maps, are being incorporat
ed in a report that is to he submitted 
at an early date.

The length estimated includes the main 
line, extending from Empire, in the Ca
nal Zone, to David, in the province of
Chiriqui, a distance of 280 miles; a _ . i - _____
branch line about 65 miles in length from Uaniel loylor
a point near the Santa Maria river, which Daniel Taylor, well known rn the city, 
forms the boundary between Code and 1 who had been confined to the General Pub- 
Jx* Santos provinces, to Pedasi, in Los lie Hospital for the last week or so, died 
Santos province; and a branch line, about there yesterday afternoon, 
four miles long, from l’enonome to An- 
tort, in the province of Yeraguas.

Panama, on account of the relatively

R, P. & W. F. STARR, Lid.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St.

Capt. Wm. M. Dean
Boston, Dec. 20—(Special)—Captain Wil

liam H. Dean, aged 68. formerly a ves
sel owner and ship builder of Pavrsboro 
(N.S.), is dead in Malden (Mass.) He 
had been a commander for many years.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jau. 2,

I ■

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender for 

Drill Hall, St. John, N. B.,” will be re- 
I ceived at this office until 4.00 P. M., on 
Monday, January 9, 1911, for the construc
tion of a_ Drill Hull at St. John, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and on application to 
Mr. D. H. Waterbary, Supt. of Public 
Buildings, St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be

1911.
Good for Return Jan. 3, 1911.

TO DETROIT, PORT HURON, 
SAULT 8TE. MARIE, BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY’ FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 
1911, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan.-4, 1911.

I

FASTER THAN AN AEROPLANE 
A dirt road, 380 miles long, and stretch-

405 Main St. great extent of its coast line in propor- ing across the entire State of Iowa, was 
tion to its area, is capable of being open- built in one hour’s time by a force of j 

1 ed up by railroads with unusual facility. 10,000 men. It seems that at a good: 
;The contract of the Panama government roads meeting in Des Moines last Spring 
i with the Panama railroad, now in the the suggestion was made and received 
•hands of the United States, is the first with general approval. Preliminary plan-j 
step to such railroad development, Chiri- ning and organization, followed, the Re- j 
qui province is the westernmost one of publicail and Democratic local commit-1 
Panama, and as David is situated not 
more than thirty miles from the Costa 
Rican border the railroad will traverse 

i almost the entire region west of the ea- 
j nal. This region is the scene of the prin- 
: vipal agricultural development that has 
been accomplished. David is about nine 
miles from the Pacific coast, and has be
tween 4900 and 5000 inhabitants, and is 
growing rapidly, its importance 
been lessened in no wise by the project 
to run the railroad through from this 
capital. At present the river port of Ped- 
regal furnishes an outlet for the com
merce of David.

’file province of Chiriqui. notably the 
David district,, is an excellent farming 
country, being exceptionally well adapted 
to cattle raising.

T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY 29 Main St.

WEST END
W. C. WILSON.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON,

Oor. Union and Rodney.given.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered hank, pay- 
of the Honourable the

tees working in friendly rivalry for the 
commo 
the lo

B. A. OLIVE,E. 1$. GEORGE, Clerk. end. When the word was giveu, 
army of builders went to work 

and in an hour the road w<ls finished. 
Probably 380 miles an hour i/a record.— 
Survey. /

Lace trimmed and lucky blouses are 
popular. f

;
lCor. Ludlow and Tower. 

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE ..

able to the order 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per vent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will he forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so. or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If t lie 
tender he not acepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not hind itself to 
accept the lowe# or any tender.

By order

Attest. EZRA L. WOODBURY, 
Asst. Clerk.

.44 Wall St.
FAIRVILLE

O. D. HANSON.......................Fairville. having
Big M

CHRISTMAS/ A safe and simpl eniedy for 1 
- / Bronchitis, Cotan Hay Feaar w
L hi « inflammation*, lr atlon*, nicer- 

1 étions of ALL mue*io mom bran es 
~—I or linings of >he 

I stomach or 
AT D#UO 

Q PU Why not cm
\ Treatise witn seen doth 

^ X or mailed on request.
L Vlh Intel Oek.1 Co.

X XÆr-v

AND.

R R RB. C. DESROt TIERS.
Secretary. NEW YEARS>t lbe Bose, throat, 

arfnar; organs. 
o\»T Si
curmSHMrse 
Hhemmbot

Department of Publie Works,
Ottawa, Dee. 14, 19lt).
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CUSS FARE
For Round Trip

Going Dec. 21, 1010, to Jan. 2, 1911, 
inclusive, good to return until Jan. 4, 
1911.

Between all Station* on Atlantic 
Division, and

Eartern Division to and including
Montreal.

To Stations West of Montreal
Lowest One-Way First-Claeg Fare 

Dec. 34, 26 and 26, 1610, good for return 
until Dee. 27, 1910. Also on Dec. 81. 
1910, and Jan. 1 and 2, 1911. good to 
return until Jan. 3, 1911.

Lowest One-Way FirsUClaea Fare to 
Montreal added to Lowest One-Way 
First-Class Fare and One-Third from 
Montreal.

RcucrREADYRADWAY’S

CURES ASTHMA
MOVING PICTURES AT HOME 
The moving picture machines 

the market are intended for use in publie 
halls and are necessarily powerful and 
costly. One recently perfected, however, 
is intended for general sale for use in 
families, schoolrooms and similar places 
and can be furnished at a price no great
er than is required for a good projecting 
lantern for ordinary slides. 'Since it is 
now possible to rent films of almost un
limited variety, covering illustrations uf 
animal life, such as insects, birds, rep
tiles, etc., or studies of physical or op
tical phenomena, besides the wide range 
of popular subjects, the opportunities af
forded by such a machine from the edu
cational point of view are very great — 
( ‘iLssier's Magazine.

eael are theMeady 
nd Hadway’e Pills. 
L^gJLei^tha chest 
EmT^fon is

taken 
oughly 
zen at 

*s, a ne a defo
rest. «Give a 

ever a

The specifics for this 1 
Relief, ihe Resolvent 
The Relief mi^t he 
and throat umi 
produced, ancll 
frequently, to ■ 
open. The Rj> 
short intervale, in small 

quiries tv come in on the “Fast ertepoonful on retiring
i teanpoonful of the ReeolBnt w

Mail, you 11 have to place your j paroxyem occur». ExtraoBinary Muree of
Asthma have been accompuahed Sy the* 
mean». S
ASK F08 BADWAVS AMD TAKE NO SIWITUTES,

now on

SB It
■ep the 
olvenfc

IW<

istNOTICE TO MARiNERS
lb HEREBY GIVE., mat the

If you are expecting your in-
XTUTICE
^ Southwest Cape Sable automatice gas 
ami whistling buoy has been 
adrift. It will be replaced soon as poSsi 
ble.

23 THE F
reported

Before putting bread into pans, see that 
the pans are well larded. This will pre
vent breaking the crusts when the loaves 
are t^ken out.

. Want Ads in the Times-Star or be
CHARLES H. HARVEY. , . . .

Agent M. & F. Dept.. Halifax, N. S disappointed.
The on» ten__ rth»t vely cure»

VARgjOSEf VEINS
and other <#•»»«» afltotlna the vein». I

1 toetors told J. E. Oakes, offllS Pei■ 81., SnSrogfleld, ! 
Maas., that he must have a» operaem. Hjifereferred ; 
iiaing AB80RBINE, «!■., turn aooufWns com- , 
pletely vured—has had no retgm of Mild, j
untiseptif, external applicaAn: pSltijeFy Jiannless. ; 
limnove* Goitre, Wens. Tunim, \sMvtÆm, Tlydrovelp, 
etti..tn a pleasant manner. Bo#t <F andÆltfnioniaU free, i 
Sl.oh-4 oz.. oz. bottle at drugjjfis or delivered. '
W. F. YOUNG, fc D. F„ 317 Temple sMpringfield, Mm S
. ♦ LYMANS, Lid., Montreal, cjfoiin Agenta. 1

'

Great Bargains lor Xmas Week at The 2 Barkers
100 Process St., 443 Main St, 111 Brussel St and 48 King St.. West.

Dec. 21, 1910. to Jan. 2, 1911, good 
to return until Jau. 4, 1911.

Full partlculnrg on appliention 
To W. B. HOWARD. D.P.

Best New Seeded Raisins only 7 1 2c. lb. Best New Lemon Peel, only .. .. 13c. Hi. Barkers’ Mixture» . :9c. lb., 3 lbj. for 25c., Regular 2!lc. Mixture, 15c. lb.. 2 lbs for 25c. A woman’s fingers are all thumbs when
Best New (leaned l‘urrauta, only 7c. yekg. I Best New Orange Peel, only .. ..13c. lb. Xmas Mixture....................... .....  ̂ ^eT^yhlg

Best New ('itroil lVtl, only.. .. llv. lb. Good Mixed Gaudy uiilv .. »............. Tv. lb. Regular "JOv. Chu vlaU», 15c. lb, '2 JL# for 23.] Handkerchief Boxes at wholesale priced, i woman*» car fare.

A., C.P.R. 
St. John, N. B.

\

i
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
T/

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
—w

THE EVENING TIMES /ND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B„ WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 21. 1910r-
DB! V

RATES:------ ’PHONE--------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant, Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Winter Port Coal
Now Landi&jl

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$450 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON <a CO.
Tel. 670. No. 1 Union and 6 12 

Charlotte Streets.
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GOVERNMENT REPLY
PLEASING TO FARMERS SOME REFLECTIONS AT GNRISTMASTIOEVISIT OF NON. MR. LEMIEUX 

TO THE FIELD OF PAARDEBERG
1

By fl. L. Spencer

•i:Taking Over of Terminal Eleva- , ,U(V(. a ,m,s8ill,e f,,,m Link Lama, the 
tors Regarded as Probable „f which is that .«he wishes me «
Build and Retain Ownership of 
Hudson Bay Road

Aand New*Yearn, and may each be <it tweivp 
month* duration, as long as she lives.

I am reminded of another Little Laura 
of «eventv-five years ago, whose name was 
Mevribah. . She was one of my first school
mates, tall, graceful, full of cheerfulness, 
and good huiucrv, and the "Little Lady 
of our school. We had seats near together 
and she, being about five years older than 
1. assisted me in my lessons and told me 

stories that she had read in her

-A -

very happy Christmas and New Year. The 
wish is revCtro'.vi!, <*'•:<! J mow that on 

•j her part the wish will be realized, for 
she has no past to regret, being only six 

oh I ; amt, invxpehcnced as she ts she

-urrada’s Postmaster - General’s Tribute to the 
Honored Brave—Minister Stuck in Modder River, 
Australia, New Zealand and South Africa to His

Ottawa, Dev. 20—After a «flics of 1n- 
tr,views with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
colleagues ye.tcrdav and today, Roderick 
MaelCcuzie, zccreiary of. the Canadian Na
tional Council of Agriculture, gave the fol
lowing oitivi.il statement to the pi css.

-We have had several ronfercti 
Sir Wilfrid Unifier and Sir ' Richard 
Cartwright on the terminal elevator sit
uation. the result of which will be that 
legislation will be introduced into llip 
house immediately after the recess deal
ing with thin matter and baaed on the re
presentations that we have made. « e 
are tumble to say whether the proposed 
hill will be satisfactory until it is in
troduced into tiie house.

■ The ministers gave its a very 
pathetic hearing on the chilled meat pro
position, and admitted that some of the 
views* presented on the situation effect- 
ing the marketing of stock were new to 
them. They promised tty1 make a full 
investigation into the circumstances sur
rounding the marketing of the stock.

“We have an assurance that the gpvern-' 
ment will proceed to build the Hudson 
Bay railway and provide the necessary 
terminals at Hudson Bay without delay, 
and that they would retain the ownership 
of both in perpetuity. The question of 
operation is left in abeyance fop* the dime 
being.

‘‘We recognize 
Sir Wilfrid’s public statement on the tar
iff. that so long as negotiations were pend
ing with reference to reciprocity, 
tion could be taken on the tariff/’

This indicates that the government will 
take over the terminal elevators.

The Kind Ten Hare .Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations aud “ Just-as-good” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants aud Children—Experience against Experiment.

bus no fear of the unknown future 'True, 4
ber mother died when Little Laura wga an many 
infant, but «lie does not feel her loss, for books, borne of the boys and girls tried 
ber grandfather, as good as any fairy god- to make fun of us because we were ho 
mother told of in her story hooks, at once “chummy, hilt that did not disturb Meri- 
tooli lif-r into bis heart, where she haw bah, and our friendship continued unlirok- 
hart a safe abiding place ever «ince. For en. After a time she became our teacher, 
com pan v Litttc Lama has about a dozen and at last it was whispered that she was 
dolls whose conduct she commands or re- about to marry a young man of qiieation- 
primands as she approves or disapproves able reputation, at which the old men 
it and «he has a Teddy hear, an elephant of pur neighborhood shook their heads and 
and two or three' cats that are unwhoDy loo e<! t«v.. .. nh.tr o - • uer

impending marriage and I wished her much 
happiness, and it was plain from lier de
meanor that she never doubted . but that 

all that she could

Aid
In each ca*e a photograph was taken of 

the grave? with the wreaths upon them, 
the resjNective ministers standing near the 
resting place of their honored dead.

The visitors then returned to the station 
and after refreshing were taken back to 
Kimberley, thf interesting features along 
the route being pointed out by Mr. Oats 
and Captain Tyson.

A unique interlude occurred during the 
of the journey to the second ceme

tery. The motor-car containing the non. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, the Hon. A. Fisher, 
Francis Oats and Mom*. \ iallette. stuck 
in the middle of the drift. The last nam
ed tlirej' were carried out jick-a-back, but 
the Canadian postmaster-general stolidly 
refused to move, and stuck to his scat. 
A span of emaciated oxen were put on io 
drag the car out on a reim. but without 

the reim not being .strong enough

v<r (Kimberley Advertiser)

It was a distinguished party which left 
Beaeonsfield station yesterday morning 
about 7 o'clock by special train, the oc
casion being a trip to the battlefields of 
Paavdebcvg, where the Canadians, Aus
tralians, and New Zealanders ’so gnllunuy 

defended the honor of the British Empire 
and crushed General Cronje.

The train just before starting was join
ed by the special saloon containing^ the 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemiekix, together with bis 
secretary, ( aptain Yerret. and R. A. 
Blankenhcrg, secretary to the High Gom- 
mispionev for South Africa, who was of
ficially in charge of the party. The’saloon 
having been coupled up, the spécial tram 
started for l’aardeberg.

The company present also included the 
I ton. A. Fisher (prime minister of' the 
commonwealth of Australia), T. Lamp,
(treasury siarf. Austiuu«ij vne Hon. tiro. 
Fowlds (minister of education, New Zea
land) W. Grow (private secretary to Mr. 
Fowldi), F. Oath (chairman of He Beers), 
Gnptain T. G. Tyson (director. De Beers), 
Mens. Vialcttc (director, be Beers). Lieu* 
Colonel T. H. Rodger (commanding Kim
berley regiment) W. D. Flynn (manager, 
farms department. He Beers), J. R. Moore 
(district superintendent. S. A. it.), and 
j). \V. MeGav (representing the Melbourne 
Argus and the Sydney Morning Herald.) 
Attirée ladies accompanied the party, Miss 
« >ats. Miss Fowlds and Miss May Fowld i. 

The journey was performéd through a 
'• oniingly cool morning, the visitor* bc- 

-raled with a sight of a large herd of 
ok galloping over the veldt away 
xe 011-coming train.

with
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What Is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute fbr Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ia Pleasant la 
onptnifia neither Opium, Morphine nor othcp^Karcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee.^ It dr 
•nd allays Feverishness. It cures 
Colic, It relieves Teething Troublt 
and Flatulency. It assimilates '*
Stomach and Bowels, giving U 
The Children’s Bsnacea-Th^M

or blame.unmoved by praise 
In the spring Little Laura knows where 

to look for tlie first field flowers, the firstcourse her future would be lys Worm» 
ia ami Wind 
Constipation 

'ood, regulates the 
dfTthy and natural sleep, 
other’s Friend.

bumb.t: in O <
and the first robin that comes 
neighborhood, and in the summer 
.mows where to lei.lv tor til first xv,1o 
strawberries, raspberries, hbiel-berriea an. 
blueberries, to ripen, and she brings m, 
her little basket of the fruit to her grand
mother before she dreams that its season 
nils arrived.

Some times my eyes grow dim \yhen 1 
think of the possibilities of lier future, for 
we who have grown old know how cruel 
Fortune sometimes is, and how she is as 
apt to lash the innocent as the guilty! 
Should she live, to four-score, as some of 
us do, how those sunny curls will have 
grown white, those sparkling eyes dim. 
those rosy cheeks pale, and those graceful 
motions faltering and uncertain. And how 
her heart, now as rare free as that of the 
robin that sings to her in the orchard, 
may be crushed and broken by the malice 
of supposed' friends or the mischances of 
time. May heaven guard Little Laura, 
and send her many, happy t hristmaees

desire.
Meribah dismissed her school and mar

ried, and I met her only at rare intervals 
from that time until my father lay on his 
death-bed. Then she came to comfort and 
console my "mother. She looked wasted and 
sad. bi)t she was like an angel in our 
home. When all was over, with tears jri 
her eyes, she whispered to r> my
dear friend, lias many calamities that are 
as sharp as death:' May Heaven guard 
you against them.” I was at a loss as tô 
her meaning.

But when, a few months later, if be- 
notorious that she was shamelessly

into thesym-
:

she

5TORIA always
the Signature qf -

QERUINEsuccess, 
for the strain.

A passing farmer kindly obliged with a 
stout reiuh which was fastened to the 
Front axle of the car, and then was seen 
the spectacle of the premier of the com
monwealth of Australia, the minister of 
education of New Zealand and his private 
secretarv. the secreatry of the high com
missioner of South Africa, a Melbourne 
pressman, and a Kimberley pressman, haul
ing the postmaster-general of Canada out 
of the Modeler river in a motor-car. the 
while the managing director of He Beers 
encouraged them witli kind words oi ex
hortation as to Sandow movements. Final
ly it was agreed that Australia, New Zea
land and South Africa had come to the 
rescue of Canada, and Mr. Lemieux gal
lantly acknowledged this compliment. Dur
ing the operation 'Mr. Lemieux was Hie 
target of numerous snap-shotists, unique 
pictures being captured.

It was notable that during the tour the 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Captain Varret, 
and Molls. Viallette conversed freely in 
French, and Miss Oats took jiart in the 
conversation, Mr. Lemieux complimenting 
the lady upon her excellent knowledge of 
the language.

On the party arriving in town motor- 
ears from De Beers were waiting and the 
company proceeded to De Beers head of
fices where the diamonds on hand were 
shown to them.

The visitors left last evening for \ ic- 
toria Falls being seen off by a large com
pany. who attended them from the Hotel 
Belgrave in motor-cars from the De Beers

came
neglected and mistreated by lier husband, 
it became apparent.

The turf has grown green abVve her /for 
little less.than sixty summers, and I am 
tolcj that of all of her schoolmates and pu
pils I am the only survivor.

Of course. Little Laura, the angels, will 
guard you from the fate of Poor Meribah ; 

will hope so in any event.

the reasonableness of
* *

The Kind You Have Always Boughtno ac-

In Use For Over 30 Years,we
TMf CENTaU* eOMMNY, fT WU***V CTINECT, NEW T9*H CrTV*GREAT GROWTH OF THE fancy stickpin (for young 

have too many odd scarf pins), will 
doubtless be joyously received. Something 
in dainty linen or tableware will always 
pjgase the mother, for every mother's 
heart is in the adornment of the home, 
to make it delightful for husband and 
children. For the father, a new smoking 
jacket or lounging robe, or comfortable 
slippers, or a plain but elegant umbrella 
or walking stick, will be in order and well 
received.

men canor a 
never :

*•>FOR CHRISTMAS TIME TRAVELERS' RANQUETTHE METHODIST UNIONOttawa, Dec. 20—The trade figures for 
the first eight months of the present fiscal 
year show an increase of $72,498,539, or 
nearly seventeen per cent in Canada’s total 
trade, as compared with the eight months 
ended with November of last year.

Importa totalled $304,318,375, an increase 
of $64,209.944. or no less than 25 per cent 
over last year.

Exports of domestic products totalled 
$193,639,731, an increase of $10,500,000.

Exports of foreign products showed a 
slight falling off. The increase in exports 

mainly In agricultural products, which

know fpr a certainly thee Graves
lie party having been mouutel—pev-mo- 
jar and horse—proceeded on their tour, 

the first stoppage was made at the 
t>f the Canadians who fell in the 

jrated action. Here the Hpn. K. Le
mieux reverently placed his wreath on the 
grave, the floral emblem bearing a card in 
the minister's own handwriting.

“In memory of the honored brave from 
i ( anada—Rodolphe Lemieux, November 9, 

1910.”
The party then proceeded to the second 

graveyard, where the tombs were inspect
ed, and the drift where General Cronje 
Sound his Waterloo was examined. Cap- 
‘tain Tyson giving a detailed description 
of the position. »

Hence progress was made to the other 
side of the river, the party making a de
tour of several miles, enabling the rion. 
Mr. Fisher to place a wreath upon the 

of the Australians who fell lipôn

( Unless you 
number of one's shoes aud gloves it is n# 

make such gifts as slippers a ltd 
gloves. Presents should be bestowed 
with a- view to giving pleasure in every 
sense, and this cannot be the case where 
ill-fitting gloves and slippers are given.

Frivolous trinklets should nevèr be giv
en to the serious and matured man or 
woman. Neither ahopld expensive pres
ents be sent to mere friends or visiting 
acquaintances. Indeed, it is not good 
taste to make elaborate presents at all. 
To your girl friend a pretty handkerchief, 
or a lace jabot, or a belt buckle, or a 
slipper bag, or a pretty hairpin tray, will 
alwavs please. To your boy friend a pert 
(il holder, or a card case, or a box of 
blotters (bearing holiday, designs and 
verses ), or a necktie will be must ap 
propriété. To your grandmother you may 
givc.'something she trill find o(, use. for 
all. old ladies love useful things, such as 
little woollen should* shawls, bedroom 
slippers, warm street veils, a bottle of 
smelling salts, or a bbbk of her favorite 
poems.

For your older sister there are number
less pretty things. An ivory-stick fan, an 
opera-glass bag. a new box of her ott it 
.calling cards—nicely igugraycd. a iace cvl; 
lav, or a box of JfflTiTf~1;erchief* wit) 
please. As for big brother, a pair of silk 
suspenders, a pair oft uniqtt| cuff but tops.

Halifax, Dec. 20—The Maritime Gommer- ■ 
cial Travelers' Association held their an
nual banquet at the Queen Hotel tonight.
It was a brilliant affair and was attended 
by over 150 guests. President D. Kutlier- 
ford was in the chair. At the plate of 
each guest was a handsome fountain pen, 
given by Proprietor Fairbanks 
venir of the occasion. He also placed the 
long-distance telephone free for the use of 
the guests during the evening.

A telegram of congratulation was read 
from T. H. Estabrooks, St. John, who ad
vocated efforts to improve the livery ser-( 
vice and suggested that automobiles be' 
used by travelers instead of horses.

A case of champagne was sent to the 
association for use at the dinner by T. B. 
Monahan, proprietbr at the Barker House, 
Fredericton.

There was a well attended meeting of 
the Methodist clergymen and laymen of 
the city and Fairville last night in the par
lors of Centenary church. W. D. Baalnn 

in the chair and Rev. W. Lawson
was

well to

was
acted as secretary of the meeting. It 
decided to form a union for the prosecu
tion of social and city mission matters. The 
name of the new organization was not de
cided upon but was left to the executive, 
which consists of the officers with 
ber of additional members.

The officers named were:
Hayes, president; Geo. Jenkins, vice-presi
dent: R. D. Smith, secretary, and G. H. 
Hutchings, treasurer. These with W. D. 
Baskin, W. A. Worrell, Fairville; James 
Myles and A. E. Hamilton are the execu
tive. Rev. Thomas Marshall was present 
and discussed with the meeting the plans 
for city missions as outlined in recent leg
islation of tile general conference. Among 
the subjects discussed besides city missions 
will be church extension and the desirabil
ity of drawing the churches into a closer 
union.

as a sou-

CANADIAN CLUB
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Canadian Club in the Times building yes
terday afternoon the following new mem
bers were elected; C. Fraser MacTavish, 
Herbert J, Smith, H. Lester Smith, Hugh 
H. Reid, A. G." Jardine, J. Roy Camp
bell.

A Canadian Club has been organized at 
Parrsboro, with Capt. Johnston Spicer as 
president, and the secretary, Walter H. 
fielding, of the Bank of Npxa Scotia, 
wrote asking that the St, John club cor
respond with them.

The next speakers before the club will 
be Prof. Grant, on January 5; James L. 
Tryon, assistant secretary of the American 
Peace Society/February 28; A. Keneehtel, 
Dominion Forestry inspector, March 7.

a num- i
was
totalled $56.0M,632.

Exports of manuf-ctured goods amounted 
to $22,799,863, an increase of nearly two 
and one-half millions.

For November imports totalled $41,633,- 
227, an increase of $6,199,188.

Exports of domestic products for the 
month totalled $35,518,616, an increase1 of 
$200,000 over November of last year.

Aid. R. T.

garage.

Rockefeller Completes $35,000,- 
000 Gift

It is the general impression that » 
deer’s age can lie told by the number 
of prongs on its antlers, but chairman 
Wentworth of the New Hampshire fish 
and game commission declares it to be

_____________ ------------------- a delusion. He asserts that the idea
t fir tree on a high hank of the has been disproved by observing deer

Lewis river, near Vancouver, lias been in captivity. As Beer grow old the.r
a, telephone company for a antlers -lose vitality, while oil the other

to lie used as a tele- hand he knew of a deer in captivity
on its antlers lw

Chicago, Dec. 20—John D. Rockefeller 
has completed the task he set^ for him
self in the founding of the University of 
Chicago.

Today public announcement was made 
of a ’"single and final gift” of $16,000,000 
whiclt included all the contributions that 
Mr. Rockefeller had planned to make to 

which is to

grave
the memorable occasion. The wreath bore 
a card written by Mr. Fisher as follows:

"To the honored brave who fell, from 
Australia.—A. Fisher. November 9. 1910."

The Hon. Mr. Fowldu then proceeded to 
place a wreath upon the grave of the Now 
Zealanders who fell defending the empire’s 
honor and his card, written by Jiimself, 
bore the message:

•‘To the honored brave who fell from 
New Zealand—Geo. Fowlds. November, 9.
1910.”

Reflections of a Bachelor
(From the New York Press.)

It's easy to admire brains; it's next 
to impossible to love them.

What a girl can’t possibly follow is 
her parents’ advice about a man.

Judgment doesn’t do so very much 
•hagm • if you donh -invent money on-it.

A man has to feel some pride about 
his ancestors even if it’s that he never 
had any. *

the university. This sum. 
be paid in ten annual instalments begin
ning Jan. 1. will make a total of approxi
mately $35.000,000, that Mr. Rockefeller 

donated to {he. university.'

There jsjt Wtlepy fit make fi", 
shorter, even those of fur. The only fun 
length coats are those inténded for motor 
wear.

leased > £o
period of 15 years, 
phone pole. The owner and 
the treë is* Mrs. Mary* Bratton.

leaser of whûeli had 25 prongs
• 'fore'it reached its fourth year.
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| STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL CHRISTMAS |

But Four Days :

into which all one’s Christmas shopping must be crowded. Realizing that the tired brain of the 
shopper won’t stand too many suggestions, we publish here just a few timely hints? merely in

You know who would like to receive them.
■(

the form of illustrations.

j—----- Men------- -
Appreciate

i

Girls ' /Women
Like

€

Delight InEnjoy £>]

JESkFramers 
Skates 
Scissors 
Manicure Sets 
Play Store Registers 
Registering Banks 
Pen Knives 
Spoons
Toilet .Articles

SledaChafing Dis^jMf^ 
Hot Watf^Kcttles 
Spoons and Forks 
Casket Sweepers 
Scissors

?' Fruit Knives J
Sugar Shells È
Sad Irons Ë
Food Choppers Ê

Razors
Safety Razors 
Pocket Knives 
Carvers
Thermos Bottles 
Smokers’ Sets 
Ash Trays 
Tool Chests 
Alarm Clocks

kSki j
P#ket Krifes iNji i

its
1WS

IRegistering Banks 
Play Store Re 
Ingersoll flw 
Snow Skllvels

té
irs 4 i

les z1

I
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13 King Streetitedi

T. McAvity 9
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L ®aI |OT|I§* il slip and over this hung a transparent prettiest or the richest debutantes 
drop of pink chiffon. The bodice was j shaking their heels festively this se; 
of pink chiffon draped over a chemisette 
of' the lace.
“OPERA BONNETS” FOR HOLIDAY 

WEEK BOX PARTIES.
The little head dresses imitating turbans are m 

and caps are really only. affectations for a 
few of them are worn through the streets 
as protections against the weather ; but 
the are ravishingly becoming and complete 
many an evening costume by a last touch 
of chic.

The prettiest of these “bonnets” 
designed to show the elaborate coiffure 
to great advantage. The hair is arranged 
in a mass of curls and puffs on the crown 
and top of the head and around this 
curly chignon fits the cap of ribbon and 
lace. A band of wide, soft satin ribbon 
forms the main part of this cap. Along 
tfie outer edge of the ribbon is sewed a 
frill of three-inch lace, which tumbles 
softly over forehead, temples and ears, 
the lace being tapered', off at the back so 
that it does not drop too low on the* neck 
when the. ribbbn is placed under the liair, 
lace closely against, the liair just back 
of.„ the ears and sometimes tiny rosebuds 
or\tber flowers are ^caught to the rib
bon a*- the tdjKof the lace frill all around.

Other ttieatcr. lièad dresses are in the 
form of pftsha tlirbans made of gold or 
silver net 3¥aped over thiffrailk or chif
fon, a met all ictoomam en fc or rose hold
ing the soft folctifr at one side. Such tur
bans arc sometimes worn through the 
street with handsome evening coats.

With the beautiful velvet and chiffon 
above referred to is shown a

. ■m
HÜm m

1- ' everybody has plenty of partners, 
cotillions and informal dances finished up 
almost every dinner party. This means, 
of course, that many of the evening gowns 

dancing length, and trained skirts 
are worn by younger women only on very , 
formal dinner or opera costumes.

Some of the little dancing frocks are 
delectable,
straight^hort skirts in quaint but exceed
ingly youthful style. A dinner-dance frock 
just completed for a debutante who will 
wear it during Christmas1 week is one of 
pale yellow taffeta silk-r-the new, soft, 
textured taffeta that has no stiffness or 
rustle. All over the pale yellow ground 
are scattered-blurred blue roses in a very 
delicate Nattier tint. There is a draped, 
surplice bodice opening over a tucke< 
yellow chiffon chemisette, and the skir 
is draped up at one side also, 
and skirt draperies are held under stifi 
little posy wheaths in Nattier blue colo, 
bachelor’s buttons, the flowers are—in 
the yellow chiffon chemisette is drawn i 
by a blue' ribbon run through a casing.
RESTAURANT FROCKS AND HA'

FOR HOLIDAY Wlfck#..
Al! ¥he fashionable 'i'eatauNSB*Éi6a KfJ 

special preparations for busyxjl&Udayi 
week. Box parties at the theatre are aiy 
ranged for every evening and at the mat
inee bevies of ÿoung girls and boys with 
their 
stalls
taurant suppers and teas are the thing; 
and often the matinee is preceded by a 
luncheon. On Newr Year’s Eve, as has 
béen said, the restaurant crowd is enorm
ous and brilliant dressing is the rule.

In the evenings regulation evening cos
tume, décollette gowns, sumptuous wrap* 
and dainty head-dresses are worn in the 
more fashionable restaurants. In the af
ternoons and at luncheon hour one sees 
smart little frocks of worsted material 
trimmed with fur. >of velvet, of satin 
veiled with chiffon, of thin, lustrous silk 
and wool stuffs and of the lovely pernio 
fabric, made fashionable by French dress
makers.

Hats are both large and small—one 
should say, very large or very small. 
Huge picture affaire by Charlotte and 
Lewis contrast with tiny, pert Poiret caps 
of velvet and white kid. Turbans are 
the style for morning, afternoon and eve
ning wear, and one of the smartest cos
tumes observed at a restaurant favored 
by the fashionable was- of black velvet 
hairlined with wrhite and trimmed with 
lynx fur, white Irish lace appearing in 
the shallow round ‘neck and at the el
bows. The hat was a small turban, which 
settled well down over the head and had 
a crown \of deep magenta red velvet sur
rounded py
rose nestling at one side. The vivid hat 
with the black and white frock was most 
effective.
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Elaborate Restaurant Costumes for New Year’s Eve—Classic Gowns0 

Affected by Those Who Can Wear Them—Old Fashioned Puffings 
Again a Feature.

Between special dances arranged for the

s-

An Opens Govrn and Hairdnesein^ fbr Christum ¥éékduced by blues over gi-eens, and so on. 
Paul Poiret is a wizard at these veiled 
effects and some of his evening gowns have 
been inexpressibly beautiful this winter. 
A little green frock, designed for a golden 
haired debutante, was especially lovely. 
The slip—straight and narrow—was of 
deep green satin and over this were drop
ped in succession veilings of chiffon in 
four tones of green, from a soft leaf green 
to a faint tint—almost white. As the tu
nics grew higher they also grew shorter 
so that the top of the frock was a very 
pale green and the bottom of the skirt 
quite a deep, leaf shade. ■ Around the high 
waistline was a «lender girdle of gold cord 
and this was the' only trimming note on 
this little green debutante dancing dress.

These classic effects are exquisite on the 
women who can stand the' severe test. A 
white crepe de chine robe with straight, 

skirt and little Greek bodice was 
worn by a regal young creature the other 
night at the opera and the,, effect 
of the narrow, transparent fabric, 
over the statuesque form was almost start
lingly frank. Embrodieries done with gold 
thread decorated the bodice and hem of 
the skirt and a gold cord girdle encircled

chaperones, fill 
. After all this

boxes and orchestra 
se theatre parties red-

debutantes, box parties for the theatres 
which all prepare special bills for holiday 
season subscription nights at the opera 
and weddings which always occur after 
Christmas, the days that intervene be
tween December 25 and January 1 are full 
to the brim with gaiety. And the round of 
enjoyment culminates with a climax of 
festivity, on New Year’s Eve, tables in 
restaurants are worth ' phenomenal prices 
and nobody may dine who will not buy 
L-hampagne, this cheerful beverage flowing 

blithely and generously than

of chiffon and velvet and the dark (line 
cf fur on the sleeves is m<fcst artistic.
chemise effects in youthful

DECOLLETAGE.

Many of the debutante’s frocks—and 
frocks of older women who wear youth
ful effects—have these little chemisettes 
gathered up with narrow ribbons—exact
ly as though a little chemise were showing 
in the deep V of the decolletage. Some
times the chemisette is of laice or fine 
white niull. and then the effect is really 
daring; but usually, as in this pretty ht- 
tle drèss, the chemisette is of gathered 
chiffon.

A pretty notion in winter dancing 
frocks is the “winding” trimming of lave.
All the way down the narrow satin skirt 
goes a length of lace flouncing, beginning 
at the waistline and winding round and 
round the skirt in spiral effect to the 
hem. Soinetimes. a line of gold galloon. Dancing came back into fashionable 
following tlie top of the lace, emphasizes favor with a rush in Newport last sum- 
the spiral .effect. A dancing frock of this j mer. Even the old bachelors who deign- 
sort had a lace spiral on a pink satin ! ed last winter to dance with only the

extending from, this fur line to the elbew. 
How this bodice was kept qn was a mys
tery.

Another daring decojletage is the trans
parent bodice, the outer bodice of chiffon 
being laid over veilings of flesh-colored 
tulle, not really entirely transparent", bqt 
with a startling appearance ot oemg 
so. A bodice of this sort is illustrated. in 
the opera goxyn of velvet with fur trim
mings. This costume, by Beer, is of velvet 
in the new Japanese red shade—a deep, 
rich tdne between claret and flame. The 
skirt trails at the’ back in a little square 
train, but is draped up in front to show 
thé petticoat of fur-trimmed chnton 
flounces, the chiffon being in a faint pink 
shade which harmonizes well with the red 
of the velvet. The pink chiffon bodice, 
folded simply in surplice style across the 
shoulders, ià laid over three thicknesses—or 
should one say “thinnesses”—of pink tulle 
and the effect is extraordinary : as though 
the c-hiffon surplice were draped over the 
bareÿflesh of shoulders, back and bosom. 
The pearl embroidery softens the joining

The bodice was ex-tbe high waistline, 
tremely low and only a fall of delicate lace 
over the top of the arm suggested a sleeve. opera gown 

smart opera bonnet, which is designed - to 
reveal the crown of ptijfs forming the coif
fure. This bonnet is made of pearl em
broidered pink net and has a wired brim 
of pink velvet. An aigrette gives height 
at the front. More in the classic style is 
the ribbon baud bound around the head 
in another photograph. This head dress, 
called the “bandage style,” is much af
fected by very young women this winter 
—and truth to -ell, only a young and 
pretty face could stand the trying style. 
The “bandage” passes under the hair at 
the back and fastens back of one ear 
beneath a flat bow or a metallic orna-

DECOLLETE EFFECTS VERY DAiuav
This year the decollete effects have ex

ceeded all previous records. The newest 
evening frocks are practically without 
backs, so deep is the V and so narrow the 
line of bodice seen at each side. The \ 
shaped decolletage is the most fashionable, 
but occasionally one sees what is called e 
“U” shaped back, which displays a mini- 

of bodice and a maximum of back. 
In front the cut is proportionately low 
and in many cases not a vestige of sleeve 
is apparent. As there is a fad jugt now 
for drawing off the long gloves during the 
evening the bare effect is frequently ra 
ther startling. A woman in- a box af the 
opera the other night wore a pink chiffon 

trimmed with black marten fur. A

even more 
the proverbial water.

And oh the costumes that feast the eye 
in New York during this week of gaiety! 
—the wonderful frocks with real laces, 
iwathings of chiffon, costly metallic and 
beaded trimmings, the sumptuous furs, 
north a king’s ransom, many of them; the 
Paris inspired hats, the jewels, the gokl.

the flowers

ment.narrow
LITTLE DANCING DRESSES FOR 

HOLIDAY DINNER DANCES.gem-studded trinkets—even 
• pinned to corsages represent a lavish cx- 

jienditure of money. One wonders where 
it all comes from—and what becomes of 
these gorgeous clothes which are only in
tended to do service through the brief 
stretch of the winter season, lasting in 
New Ÿork from Thanksgiving until the 
hejeira, with the first of Lent to the sunny 
shores and piney woods of the South.

gown
.line of the fur crossed the top of the bo
dice squarely across the front and extend-, 
ed in a straight line out over the middle 
df the forearm, a little sleeve of chiffon

m

PART OF SOCIETY AT HOT SPRINGS
a band of lynx, a dull goldThe hotels and villas at Hot Springs 

also brim full during Christmas week. 
Lodges, and bungalows on the mountain 
ride are opened and house parties are the 
rule, those who are not “taking the kur’ 

the out-of-door fun whfch fills

sire
J|

QUITE SIMILAR.
“What did vou buv this piece of music 

for?”
“A song.”—Lippincott’s.

be tolerated in business? Not for a min
ute! If a man can’t deliver, he’s fired, 
and that’s all there is to it! What do you 
.want me to do—get down on my knees to 
Hulda and ask her to please, kind lady 
do better from now on? Humph ! I dare 
say you do. But I won’t! Well, if I can’t 
fire Hulda, I can, at least, tell her a few 
things!”

And with that. Mr. J. was off to the
Mrs. J. jumped up fr0,111 her chair and 

followed, apprehensively.
Mr. J. flung open the door with a bang.
Hulda didn’t even start. She simply 

looked up, quietly, humbly, from the po
tatoes she was peeling.

“Hulda!” began Mr. J. “Hulda—er—a 
—Hulda—what is this I hear you’ve been 
doing—er—I mean—not been doing.”

Hulda laid aside her knife and regarded 
Mr. J. perplexedly.

Mr. J. took a deep breath, and began

“ Yes—gas—g-a-s—gas ! *’ roared Mr. J. 
springing to the side of the stove and 
turning off the burner.

Hulda smiled, blandly, She understood 
at last, for she turned instantly, pleased 
that she had grasped the import of liis 
words, opened the drawer of the kitcheh 
table and extracted a match, which she 
presented to Mr. J. with a broad grin.

“Helkastandddemnition ! ” roared Mr. 
J. or something that sounded like ttliat.

Mrs. J. back by the door, simply 
couldn’t help it—she gurgled right out 
loud.

But just to show that he couldn't be 
laughed out of anything he’d undertaken, 
Mr. J. persisted, lie started in again on 
Hulda. About the most he could get out 
of her by way of retort was a slow, long 
-drawn-out “Ya-a-ss” to both positive and 
negative queries. Eventually, though, the 
idea that Mr. J. was mad percolated 
through Iiulda’s brain. Then to her si
lence was added a sullen, morose demean
or, that finally drove Mr. J ustwed out of 
the kitchen, after a parting shot calculat
ed to fairly frizzle Hulda.

“There now, dear” said Mr. J. sweetly 
as he returned to the living-room, where 
Mrs. J. had thrown herself on the divan, 
with her handkerchief stuffed in her 
mouth to keep from screaming aloud. 
“Now I guess that’ll hold Hulda for a 
while.”

joining in
the days, and the dances and bridge ga
therings which last far into the night.

For all this festivity, at home and 
abroad, special costumes must be provid
ed. This is a settled season as far as things 
sartorial are concerned. All is over but 
the shouting - one might say—with regard 
to clothes. Styles are established, since the* 
confirmation of Paris plans at the Horse 
Show and opera opening by American wo
men. Dressmakers are resting on their 
oars until new problems arise with spring 
and all there is to do now is to wear the 
winter styles as they are until something 
better comes along as a
SIMPLE EVENING GOWNS BECOM

ING TO MOST WOMEN
Fortunately eveninng raiment has none 

of the grot esq uen css which makes street 
garments in many instances such a carie* 
aturc of beauty. The shapeless coats, 
tugged tightly around the hips; the short 
skirts, with about zw much contour as a 
stovepipe: the funny little hats perched 
on one side with the bravado of a Tommy ry.
Atkins; the exaggeratedly large furs, 
weighting down their possessors, the vel
vet topped boots which make ankles hope
lessly thick and unbeautiful, the queei 
veiling» which have an unfortunate trica 
of making the complexion look dirty ill 
spots -all these monstrosities have women 
inflicted upon themselves this winter and 
one may only nossess one's soul in patience 

ç-and trust that with spring fashion will be 
more kindly.

But the winter evening gowns are de
lectable. Lines are so simple, youthful 
and artistic and fabrics aie so rich in tex
ture and color that it is a joy to study 
them. Though elaborate trimmings ^ 
used, these rich garnitures show up well 
on tlie extremely simple - lines of the 
gowns and in many cases 1 lie trimmings 
are veiled with swath ings of chiffon, mar- Mrs. J ustwed swallowed hard, Tcsign- 
velous effects of subtle color and myeteri- cdly. ^
ous design being produced in this manner. “\es—yes, .1 know, Homer, she agreed

Laces, embroideries, metallic handings, sadly, “it isn't right for a woman to bur- 
satin sashes—even furs are veiled and den her husband with domestic troubles 
much refinement and softening of tint is when he’s been working bard all—” 
achieved by this method. Lovely color of- “it isn’t,” interrupted Mr. J., veering 
feets are accomplished by veilings ol chif• ; round from his viewpoint, as he usual!\ 
fon for example the orchid tones produc i did- i>hen the fancy struck him to do hi. 
-<i by veilings of lavender over cerise J “It isn't right—wink said so? That’s half 
tints, the peacock and “night” blues pro- the trouble with you . women. You imagine

door with her dirty .old calico apron on 
and her sleeves, rolled up, and her arms 
covered with soapsuds. I’ve told her at 
least twenty times to put on lier white 
apron—there's a fresh clean one hanging 
behind the kitchen stove always, except 
when she’s wrapped the bread up in it.. ’

“I see, I see,” said Mr. J. ominously.
“And she simply cannot realize that- it 

costs money to have a gal stove burning 
when she isn’t using it.”

“What?” cried Mr. J. jumping up. 
“What? That settles Hulda!”

“Homer!” gasped Mrs. J. “XVhat are 
you going to do?”

“Fire Hulda!” roared Mr. T.
And right then ^ and there Mrs. J. 

burst into tears.
Between sobs she pleaded for Hulda. 

Despite all her faults, Hulda could at least 
wash dishes. She was, at least, a girl^- 
and they were so hard to get these days.

the sixth in two 
months. And they might do worse. Here 

Mrs. Torkins across the street, who

your husbands have no interest whatever 
in the running of their own homes. Why, 
my dear nine out of ten times, I wager, 
if the wife would only consult her hus
band—and avail herself of his advice and 
experience in managing —er—er—a—men 
and affairs—she would find her household 
tasks much easier.”

“It’s it’s—ver—very nice of you to—to 
—say so, Homer,” faltered Mrs. Justwed 
ori the verge of tears, “but Hulda is—is— 
well, llulda is hopeless.”

Very impressively Mr. Justwed led her 
to a seat and took one opposite.

“Now,” he said, decisively, “you tell 
me exactly what Hulda has not done to-

Directly Mr. Justwed entered the house 
lie knew something wasthat evening 

wrong. Though Mrs. J. greeted him quit! 
clierfidly, it was still evident that she 
was worried. ^lud she been of the nagging 
sort Mr. J. would straightway have been 
the objective of her ill humor. But she 

not. Instead she merely showed her 
of mind by a certain

It’s Easy to

Stopftm $
was
unsettled state 
something—tangible and recognizable to 
husbands—in her manner.

“Goodness!” exclaimed Mr. J. in a 
tone mean! to be encouraging, “you’ve 

whole weight of this worldblessed relief.
acquired the
and the next on your shoulders since this j day that she ought to have done. Tell 
morning, haven’t you? What in the world ajj about it! ’ 
is the matter, Blossom ?” Mrs. J. dabbed a time or two at her

“Oh, nothing at all,” replied Mrs. L eyes, gulped down her tears and began, 
will before stating what they a$ one without hope: 

have and intend to state. “It’s only that "In the first place, Homer, she’s a dull, 
stupid Hulda again.” ignorant foreigner, who, once4 slio has

“Hulda?” repeated Mr. J. vastly reliev- learned one way of doing a thing, simply 
ed at the triviality of the source of wor- cannot be taught another. If I've told her 

“What’s she been doing now?” once to have à second iron on the stove
Mrs. J. sniffed. heating while she is using one. I've told
“Nothing,” she said. “It’s what she has her a thousand times. But it's hopeless, 

not been doing. If she would only (jo She was taught somewhere» to use an 
something—anything—sometimes the way iron until it’s cooled off, then put it back 
I’ve tried to teach her it would be dif- on the stove and wait until it’s hot again 
ferent. But she doesn’t—she simply can’t Imagine!”
or won't remember a thing I tell hcr.” “H iim-m-m,” said Mr. J. reflectively.

“Oh, V7(*ll,” vouchsafed Mr. J.. “she's “And then when 1 came home from
honest at least—that’s something.”

Mrs. J. bit her lip to keep from cry
ing through sheer vexation.

“It’s all very well for you—who don't 
with her all day to s^y

as "women

Why. Hulda again.
“Now, look here, Hulda. I’ve had all 

I’m going to stand of this monkey-business 
understand? From now on

was

TAKE ON F 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN
IS GONE. 1

I
discharged her girl two weeks ago, and 
hadn’t been able to get another one for 
love or money. No, no, llulda was hope
less—but llulda was—was better than no 
girl at all.

Mr. J. smiled scornfully.
“Van you beat it!” he exclaimed. '‘One 

minute llulda is worthless and the next 
she’s a—a—a jewel ! No wonder you wo- 

mavket this morning and rang the bell ' men have trouble with your servants. Do 
here came Hulda streaking to the front1 yon suppose a thing of this sort would

of • yours—you 
you’ve got to do what you’re told to 
you hear?”

Hulda blinked her eyes a few times, 
more perplexed than before.

“Turn off that gas!” Mr. J. thundered 
catching sight of the gas stove burning 
merrily away without reason.

questioned llulda, glancing 
slowly around and finally up at the gas 
jet hanging from the ceiling.

U

^Miles’ Anti-Pain 
fcralgia, LaGrippe 
ns. I don’t intend

“I us 
Pills fo 
and all _ 
to be wj^out them, for I find 
ready wief in them for every
thing* use them for.”

MRS. L. F. MILLER, 
120 W. 6th St., Davenport, la.

“Ua-a-a-s

The next morning when Mr. J. arose 
he stepped out into a cold room.

“That darn idiot has forgotten to open 
tip the furnace !” he growled.

Walking to the head of the stairs he 
called :

“Hulda—open up the bottom door of the 
furnace!”

But there came no reply. So he called 
again—and still again. No reply. So, don
ning his bathrobe, he descended the stairs.

The shutters on the first floor were 
closed—the kitchen empty!

On the table lay a large piece of wrap
ping paper, spd on it was scrawled, in 
irregular, painful letters:

“I bane got a noder yob. T come for 
wages due on me to nite. With luve— 
llulda.”

have to put up 
that, Homer. But—well--if you had her 
working in the bank with .you, it wouul 
be different I can tell you. ’

“l have my own troubles at the bank 
—though they aren't Hulda,” insisted Mr.

All Painare

“In my family Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills are used for 
headache, colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once.”

J.

THOS. R. FOWLER 
R. D. No. 3, Dunn. N. C.

Price 25c at your druggist, 
should supply you. If he doee 
send price to us, we forward 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO..

He
oes not, 
prepaid, 
Toronto.

CARVEL CALVERT HALL.

\
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son will also include a visit from an all- 
Indian team, and aisp one or two new fix
tures with regard to the selection of the 
English sides for Australia and the trian
gular tournament of 1912.

The latter fixtures, in addition to the 
u«ual two matches known as gentlemen 
vs. players at the oval and Lords, will 
be as follows :

June*!, 2 3—Sheffield. Probables vs Pos
sibles; 29, 30, Lords, Probables vs. Pos
sibles.

Aug. 23, 29, 30—Manchester, Probables 
vs. Possibles. }

The Oxford and Cambridge match will j 
take place on July 3, 4 and 5. Among the j 
chief fixtures of the Indian team there 
will be, provisionally:

June 1—All-Indian vs Oxford Univer
sity; 12, All-Indian vs Cambridge Univer
sity; 19, All-Indian vs Lancashire; 29, All-j 
Indian vs Surrey.

July 3, All-Indian vs Kent ; 10. All-in- ! 
dian vs Yorkshire.

Aug. 3—All-Indian vs Scottish Cricket j 
Union at Galashiels ; ' 11. All-Indian vs 
Northern Cricket Union (Ireland) at Bel- j 
fast; 14, All-Indian vs Woodbrook Club j 
and ground (Ireland); 21 All-Indian va j 
Gloucestershire

The usual wind-up to the season namely ! 
champion county vs rest of England is ’ 
again fixed for the oval on Sept. 11, 12, 13 !

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSE 1ENTS

Weak, Sick Men, Here Is Strength
and HappinessNICKEL-NEW BIOGRAPH PEOPLE

In Two Laughable Society Comédies—New Faces
If you arc losing the strength of youth and can see 

evidence, from day to day, that your physical system is 
going to decay, you should, in common justice to your 
future happiness, take steps to check this.

Don’t make the mistake of thinking that this can’t 
he done; it can and has been done in thousands of 
cases.

1 INDIANS -HAPPY HARRY-HERO"
•TURNING THE TABLES"BIO.“ATTACK ON VFORT RIDGELY"

” TVC MtMÂ/C Suffragette Riots, London ; Paris Under Water ; Am. Sailors
O nlLVy» in Kng.aud ; Football, etc., etc.

BIG ORCHESTRA!
| 5g Î

The Ring

%Welsh Beats Driscoll on Foul.
Cardiff, Wales, Dec 20—Freddie Welsh, 

the lightweight champion of England, Avon 
his fight with Jem Driscoll, the feather- 
Aveight champion, in the tenth round to
night, on a foul.

• The fight was a 20 round match for a 
purse of $12,500, the largest ever put up 

I in Great Britain, for little men. A crowd 
of several thousand witnessed the go, and 

| notwithstanding the fact that the betting 
■* favored Welsh, the spectators Avere great

ly disappointed Avhen the contest came to 
an unexpected end, due. to Driscoll but- 

. ting his opponent under the chin with liis 
head.

CHRISTMAS CHEER!

Emory White - BEST SINGER YET!

8 1 C QTVq A IK P M ___ CHRIS 1 MAS SKETCH
O. -LU CtUU. I. J.O X. J.YA. With Saotl Chius and Funny Cluractere

Don’t deceive yourself into believing that it is natural 
for any man to thus exhaust his power.

Nature is appealing to you every moment to save 
yourself. The slightest pains that you feel; the momen
tary spells of weakness : the periodical loss of memory, 
dullness of brain, drowsiness—all point to the necessity 
of curing yourself now. We have a positive cure for 
you in our Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.

It will make you strong, 
dancing through your veins; you will feel the. exhilarat
ing spark warm your frame, the bright flash will come 
-to your eye, and a 6rm grip to your hand, and you will 
be able I I'lllll min|jL i and féel that what
others .aj^^apable of doinglX.not’ impossible to you. 

to thousands in the pastXear.

I

«y m
*
6A

l It'Avill send the life bloodM
mil
T

%HAVE YOU SEEN

BROOKS 4 KIXGSMAN This grand appliance has brought strength, ambition and happii
I have worn my for a month, and I 

^ well pleased with the results. 1 feel better in every 
av; have a good appetite, - and .mylfood digests Avell.
*’ t'RA S. ACKER.

Birchtown, N. S.

Kelly Beats Klaus .With One Hand.
Boston, Dec. 20—Fighting the last seven 

rounds of a twelve- round bout with a 
broken hand, Hugo Kelly, of Chicago, made 
a Avhirhvind finish at the Armory Athletic 
Association tonight, and . secured the de
cision over Frank Klaus*, of Pittsburg. 
Klaus had the advantage to the fifth,when 
Kelly’s accident happened. The Chicago 

landed uppercuts with his uninjured

The Merry Acrobats ?
IF NOT, SEE YOU TONIGHT

14. Dear Sir,—Received your letter of the 4th inst., and 
in reply I can say that your Belt gave entire satisfaction. 
With best wishes, 1 am, Sir,

Baseball

106 Queen St., St. John, X. B. #’ jT i
It is a quick and lasting cure for all Nervous DeJSlity, WeaknesS RhVn^sm, Pains if the Back and Hips 

(Sciatica), Lumbago, Constipation, Indigestion, Weak JJidneyjp Failing |lemo^jgand all evi 
It cures Avhen all else has failed. I ■'

Mv arguments are good,,my system is good, but Anow yoà hayelStime 
I give you that, and lots of it. When your own neight^re teMU^m thajl cured them, y i

Sir,—Just a 
man now, whe 

, to Your Belt. I thin 
the world. You 
Wnt to, and I ra

Tenny Boston Manager ERNEST RYERS,PICTURES:
A MOTHER’S HEART

Tender Drama
Fred Tenney will manage the Boston 

National league baseball team this y gar.
The board of directors, Wnj. Hepburn i 

Russell, L. Cowes Page, George A. Page j 
and Frederic J. Murphy met in Boston 
on Monday and at the conclusion of the 
meeting President Russell made the follow-

s of breaking down.
Island of Ischia Wonderful Plates

Scenic Transformation J You Avant proof, and 
ill know I did it.

man
right for the next six rounds but Klaus 
seemed to lie having, the better of it until j-ing statement : 

, the final round came, when Kelly livened 
up and had Klaus swinging wildly as the 
gong sounded.

Young Reardon, of Brockton, secured a 
Jack Lunnin. of Roxbury ;

• A. J. Duffey, of Jamaica Plain, defeated 
Kid Sheehan, of Manchester, and George 
Alger, of Cambridge, defeated Tommy 
Foley, of South Boston, each bout going 
six rounds. \

R A ST US AND THE TURKEY
Comedy MKs to let you know that I 

^Before I Avas a sick one,thanks 
is - the best in America or in 

, publish this letter anywhere you 
pleased to tell anyone of your Belt 

write to me—JAS A. ROSS, Morris-

fewDear Sir,—I am perfectly satisfied with your Belt. II 
V is a good Belt, and I Avould not be without it for anything.’ 

It cured me of my urinary troubles and nervousness, and 
my stomach is also all right.

“The board of directors has been in | 
session and has conferred with Messrs i 
Fred Lake and Fred Tenney.

“The directors all like Mr. Lake very 
much, and had it not been for riegotia- f 
tions made previous to the change of own- ( 
ership, no change would have been made I 
in the management of the club at this 
time. |

“Mr. Tenney has been of greatest pos- j 
sible service to me as the negotiations to 
buy the club were in progress.

“The directors do not agree in having ! 
divided authority and Lake and Tenney ] 
agree to this also.

“Today the directors decided that the 
manager of the club for 1911 should be 
Fred Tenney.

“Mr. Lake’s coutract which calls for 
$5,000 salary for 1911 will be lived up to 
in every particular, and the money will 
be paid in accordance with this contract 
unless at Mr. Lake’s own request the con
tract is terminated.

“We are under great obligation to Mr. 
Lake for his assistance and his interest 
in the club and players, and for his manly 
frankness in dealing Avith us, and in gmng 
its the benefit of his advice and assistance.

“We only regret that we cannot have 
two heads for the same undertaking, but 
it is obvious that avc can’t.

“Lake will remain connected Avitli the 
team as an adviser until the termination 
of his contract.” ,

“Fred Lake said ‘T am perfectly satis
fied. The Boston club stands ready to 
fulfil its contract with me financially, as 
long as I desire it. One can’t ask' more 
than that.’ *’

decision over IG. W. SMITH,
Newark, Ont.

To those who are tired of paying without results, and to 
this offer: If you will secure me I will take your case and you can

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED

w]
h., N. B.dale,

those who doubt if anything will help them, I make

“White Man’s Hope” Wins.
Sapulpa, Okla., Dec. 20—Carl' Morris, 

of Sapula (Okla.), heralded as the “White 
man’s hope” knocked out Marvin Hart, 
of Louisville (Ky.), former claimant of 
the heavy weight championship of the 
world, in the third round here tonight.

Allen and Young Britt.
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 20—According to 

; an announcement made by the Mower

FREE TEST—Any man who will 
call at my office may test my Belt 
free and satisfy himself of its great 

I offer free con-

Pnt your name on this coupon and send it in.
M. G McLAUGHLiN, 214 M. James Street, MonTefl, Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

NAME ................................................................................................. ....................
ADDRESS ....................................................................... ...................  ...........

Office Honrs—9 a. m. to 0 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30

I poAver to cure, 
sujtation and -advice and my book 
to everyone. Call today. Tomoi- 

not be well enough.
CM MS‘-SUSPICION ” "Vita- 

graph
row you may p. m.t THE KIDDIES! XMAS SOUVENIRS SAT.MAT. £ut wki. Young BritTÎTBdtimorüwiii

___ ________________ be staged by the club in Rochester, onMill r" WG W£vTJtRN either January 8 or 9. Britt outpointedJi 1)6 WlQOiV OI ÜQ1111 C61L DRAMA “Biz” Mackey, of Cleveland, in Rochester
last Aveek, and he is said to be a clever 
boxer with plenty of speed. The bout 
with Allen should, therefore, be fast from 
gong to gong.

Abe Attel lias made no concessions in 
his proposition to box Allen in this city 
in January and the bout is still hanging 
fire. If Attel Avili agree to 124 pounds 
at 3 or 6 o’clock the Syracuse City A. 
C., Avili meet his financial demands bnt 
122 ringside is a tough proposition for 
Allen.

TWO HUNDRED DEATHS FROM CHOLERA IN MADEIRA«a

The President's Special”! Orchestra 
Mr. Dunbar

RAILROAD << 
DRAMA tfa. ■jfggapp

sr
Z '

■*>;’ k at. -

Died As Result of Fight 
Edward (Kid) Gardiner, a Philadelphia 

light-weight pugilist, died in a hospital 
there on Saturday |rom injuries received 
in a bout with John Ivain, at the Non- 
pariel Athletic Club, Gardiner, Avho xvas 
21 years old, never regained consciousness 

ring sent to the floor for the final 
e died from a fracture of the skull. 

^RTain. who is 22 years old, is in the 
Kmnty prison, the committing magistrate 
having refused to accept bail and others 
connected wi 
in bond as wi

Coroner Ford discharged Kain.

AMUSEMENTS FOR 
t: OURSELVES AND OTHERS i Z.. ; f. B $â

OPERA HobsE.til
“For Her Sake,’ ’a drama of Russian 

life that the W. S. Harkins Company Avili 
present at the Opera House December 26. 
is one of the strongest gomedy dramas 
presented in years. There is a certain 
magic in the name “Siberia/’ and Avhen it 

Meet Next Week figures in a play the theatre goer is assur-
Syracuse, Dee. 20-Bent Dorsey of Al- fd at °f thrilHng scenes and situa-

bany, refused to make the required weight ^lons; ^le tl^e *^e plaj For Hei
to meet Billy Allen at Utica, Dee. 29, and, Sake stamps the piece as one of the sort. 21—The cholera epidemic . Lisbon government.
the club has substituted "Yankee” throbbing as it does with strong heart J-unchai. uec - n Lommunieation with Lisbon lor three
Schwartz, of Philadelphia. Schwartz is a interest. At the matinee on Monday af- is increasing. There hare been sun ca.es weekg A monev gvant has been toade, 
hard hitting youngster who has gained ternoon The Harkins Company will pres- with 200 deaths, about half of them in more is required. Medical stores, doc- 
popular decisions over su<Ai men as Tommy eilt the funny comedy, The Runaxvay s. j,Hnc]ia] since the outbreak started tAvo tors and nurses also are needed.
O’Toole and Pal Moore, and the bout at The entire company will appear m the ’ Lisbon troops are needed to preserve
Utica will be one that will draAv crowds cast. The box office at Jic Opera House b / *. .. t : felt acrainst the order here. The government has announc
from all parts of central New York. is open for the sale of reserved seats. uenerai

THE LYRIC.

bout Avere heldtfi the 'fatal
dthesses.

E

CHEKV OT MADEIRA ^
There has been no ed on several occasions that troops have 

been despatched, but they have not yet 
arrived.

The ignorance of the lower classes makes 
the situation difficult, but the local au
thorities are doing everything in their 
pOAVer to cope Avith the danger.

rUNTCHAXi, THÜ.

CHRISTMAS TIME, TOOISLAND SINKS; TOBowling NOVEL EYE GLASSES 'in fresh and dainty picture 
fe ures, made to suit the times, the '

, Lyric Theatre is expected to hold a good I
years Brunswick-Balke Collander Co. tro- portion of the shoppers and holiday c.ormxn Inventions for the Near Phy, will leave for I-redeneton tonight, crowds today and tomorrow. Brooks & German Inventions TOr 

, where they will play the Queen Hotel Kingman, the funny acrobats, will say Sighted and TOr the rOllCe
team. The team Avili be composed of fareAvell tonight and the new bill of pic-

• I ITTl F FA RI FS OF THE RISING YOUNG MAN l tarry Rlack, T. Wilson, Chip Olive,, D. tures will be headed by a grand featureLI I ILL I/1DLL3 VI I1BL. U nil McLellan and Mac Law. They will return drama. “A Mother’s Heart,” folloAved by
to the city Thursday.

No More This Year.
’flic league bowling on both Black’s and 

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys has been dis
continued until after the New Year.

To Play in Fredericton.
FAMILIES ENGULFEDBlack’s bowling team, winners of this John D. Rockefeller Receives 

Check for $2,500,000 In Oil 
DividendEstimated That 150 to 175 

Persons Died in Disaster off 
Salvador

A German inventor lias devised Avhat Xcav York, Dec. 21—John D. Rockefel
ler and the other stockholders of the 
Standard Oil company received their divi
dend checks covering the final quarterly 
payment of the year last Aveek. 
amount distributed was $10,000.000 and of 
this sum Mr. Rockefeller, assuming that 
lie owns 25 per cent, of the capital stock 
of the corporation, received 
Since 1882 Mr. Rockefeller, it is calculat
ed, has received in di\*idends on his Stan
dard Oil stock about $180,000,000 out of 
a total dix’idend disbursements of $709,- 
812,620.

Of this amount lie has received $90,- 
000,000 in the last nine years. The pro
fits of the corporation since 1882 have 
been $1.129,442,064, leaving a surplus of 
$419.679.444, after dividend. Mr. Rocke
feller's equity in the total net profits since 
1882 exceeds, it is estimated, $280,000.000.

a scenic study, a transformation, and a *ie ca^s telescope ejegasso. • 
comedy. Starting on Thursday, The intended for the use of short-sighted per- 
Glendale Quartette an expensive and high sons by the very simple means of enlarg- 
class attraction will appear in a repertoire • tl)e image on the retina. They arc 
of exquisite songs.

THE chap WHO TALKER WITH HIS MOUTH AND THE ONE WHO DIDN’T
As a prophet of raises in salary, he 

was strictly the goods. To hear him 
man tell it, the bosses consulted him be

fore making them.
lie Avas a know-it-all, a blow-hard, a 

gabbler xvlio talked so hard with his ^ Aquatic 
mouth that he had to umvind it at night 
to prevent its keeping him axvakc Avith 
its chatter.

There were once txvo Rising Youi^fi 
Men in an office Avho talked, physicallly, 
just as auv normal, healthy young 
talks. But one of them talked xvilh Jus 
mouth and the other one didn t.

Now, this first chap talked only ivitli 
There xvas never the brain

Port Limon, Costa Rica, Dec. 20—At 
least seventy families, variously estimated 
at from 150 to 175 men, Avomen and chil- 

drowned folloxving the sinking 
The

The

especially designed for that class of near-
thc or- dren, xvere

of their island home on Satunlay. 
island, in the centre of the Hopango la
goon, off Salvador, disappeared after a 
series of earthquake shocks, and slid into 
the depths of the lagoon, earning Avith it 
nearly all of the inhabitants.

The sinking of the island is said to have 
fololwed a series of earthquake shocks 
which xvere felt throughout the republic.
The shocks began early in the evening, 
and greAv in frequency and in violence as 
nig lit progressed, until midnight, when 
the watchers on shore heard the sounds 
of guns from the people on the island.

Another German has invented xvhat Shortly after that a huge, bonfire 
Mr. Fischer Avili, offer a taking j he (,aqs p0bee eyeglasses. On t he y side lighted on the island, and at about 1 

Christmas number the last three days of, ,,ex^ tjie face they have tiny concave mir-1 o’clock a boatload of the frightened avo- 
the Aveek, and at the Saturday matinee. row w-hicli may he extended sidewise or ni<m and children reached the mainland, 
every boy or girl attending may send let-. y.)e foldetl back so as not* to show. They The suivi vois reported that other boats 
ters to Santa Claus fn his .special mail g-ve tjie wearer if lie lias normal sight1 were coming as fast as they could be ill- 
box to be found at the Unique that after- an jinage ()f what is going on almost dir- led, as the island was slowly sinking

ectlv behind him. They are proposed for der the feet of the inhabitants, 
the German secret police. Whether adopt The boatmen of the mainland 
ed or not is not to be ascertained from appealed to to send aid, but in view of 
headquarters. the continued shocks and the steady in-

tic story today and tomorrow at the Gem -------------- • —------------ creasing violence of the sea, the lagoon M. 1 ctevsbm-g, lev. .1 /eno Kn z.. ,
Theatre'. It is a recent Vitagrapli release. PRECIOUS WINK boatmen were afraid to venture. Indeed, a young peasant woman, lias been recog.
entitled “Suspicion.” and contains many ! The most celebrated of all the wines there was no time. as. while they de-■ nixed by the Czar as a Unight "t • ■
pathetic and touching incidents. The1 of Germany is known as rose wine, and, bated, says the story, another and more, George, "dh the light to went the . I.
death of her only child makes a deep itn- according to a French contemporary, it violent tremor shook the mainland, and , .eorge cross ioi * slot in battl . . he w.s 
pression non a loving mother, who at- is iealously preserved in the Town of Uto lire and other lights on the island living m east Siberia at lie outbreak of 
tempts to replace the blank in her life by Bremen. , vanished. In the morning not a vest,go the Japanese war and enlisted as Kon-
interesting herself in an orphanage, hut' The wine has been it the vaults since „f the island remained, in all it is esti- stantin lvnt,..,o. ,
her purpose k misconstrued by her bus- 1021. It is an unwritten law that as soon mated that about 17U perished m the ca- Ntv "»* "oundetl at 1 atiloft Hill, b it 
band and a strong emotional story is the as a bottle of wine is drawn from the tastvophe. This is not the first Ume recovered and rejoined her regiment. M, 
result “The Widow of Mill Creek Flat ” ; vaults a similar quantity of the same that small islands off the mainland have earned two wounded men out ol lire on
«a Cmmling western A ^b.ing over, put hrtyhe tun. —quent.y sunk after earthquake shocks, .he «

!tmv TtôhMn tht" Edison film, “Thu Each of the tuns or vats in the town ir0S9 a"'ari,ef *° her’

President’s Special.” ball at Bremen cost originally $250 and VICTIM OF DRINK 8<K,d tcmPCml look,D8 WOm*
Mr. Dunbar will sing, with illustrations their capacity is 2,14 litres, or about , j ,

“Daddy was a Grand, Old Man,” while I gallons. Now. we have our French stalls- j
a brand new programme of munie will be tivian again at work as to the cost ot the Un|y,own Man Commits Suicide 
given bv the Gem orchestra. On Satin-1 upkeep of the cellar. He comes to the . • „ e * '
day Christmas souvenirs will be given to ' conclusion that each time a bottle of this ] Ifl Toronto BvOZC, J U S t
the children at the matinee. wine is drunk it represents a sum of Booze”

over $260. _________ New York, Dee. 21—George ,T. Gould
A Bath, Me., woman found inside of a During the war ot 18,0 the Ireuch oc .m(( others will in the near future erect

turkey that had been imported from out eup.ed the town and the officers, braving loion o. Due -0 1 >>“' l epl "P , and up-to-date charity hospital
of the state a note which read as fob the anger of the eonneil ot Bremen, made against hard uek all n X bJ and n°rses’ borne al Lakewood. The land
lows: — “If the finder of this note will I free with their precious wine, and it was money, and. being to et I . , M.,i buildings was given by
send me a quart of whisky [ will send, said that the Town of Bremen paid more ment. , took a dosc of c« ohe acid to, ^ ^ - M Rl,ulghaw, imd is a few
him a collection of handsome stones (to France than all the other towns of end my misery •« »'*is "mid. I blocks north of the village. The hospital
picked up along the shores of lake Germany. At I he time ol the Crown With these , L' ^ a fence u : «'ill in- built in sections, each section
Champlain. Mv address is------- , and this Princes wedding we turtlur earn that who had been leanm ^ ga.u. a f nee at „ip|,ed lls fast as the former is
is a very dry country.” ’ be was allowed one bottle and one bo‘- i avlb, He mmldiate Uompieted end in working order. It is

■-------------- - —— -------------- tic only-London Globe. aims of C onstable I ay loi. He immediate | ^ ll0spitul win be one of the
The mistletoe plant is a parasite, dan- _ ' ; ’'' ~ i . weanie untonsnous a ( ( < ( 1 largest and best equipped charitable in

gérons to the life of trees in the regions Walter Pru.e of Norway Me., lost a minutes later 1,1 ' " " , leithur stitutions of its kind in New Jersey, and
in which it grows. The mistletoe is slow ! gold watch chain in lake Pennemeewaa- In his pocket was found a small kathii . j( wffl 00st S200,000. 
of growth, taking years to develop to see last summer. Last week, while skat- pouch containing three key» and a mem-j
lame m-onorlions tint when neglected it ing on the lake, lie saw tile chain on the orandmn. With this note, 1 have no mon-, . ,invariably ruins all trees it reaches. The bottom, cut through 10 inches of ice and ey. am sick and broke I will cross the 1^erhaps «^straight “ d a o 1 ■ Ü
only method of extermination i< the cut- fished up the chain none the worse for great divide for my ( hristnuv-. Booz. might bt more populaiting dTwn of diXeTTrees Hs long stay in the water. just booze.” He was about 57 years old..enough for gasoline joy buggies.

THE UNIQUE. sighted people who cannot wear

not With it. He kept it shut most of thought, _though at present not officially ject of thia firm'6 releases. The waves! ,/ 4cientific‘ American, the
the time. And when he d„l open it, it confirmed, that the winner will- challenge cffec.tg aie SUDerb. The acting and the ™' le,1SeS have such relation to each
was never on other peoples business Richard Amst for the title of worlds st()rv are of tl|e Keliance high class. The Xr that there is no distortion, estig-
nor oflue polities. He knew the wisdom champion. - Selig country story, “The Step-Mother” ^m or colored border to the image
ot being a know-nothing-and he was ! should interest greatly, and "Satan’s Bib "SaffiSd
ln;,.ud . ... hard Table,” is said to be overflowing in

lie diant know a thing about any- London, Dev. 20— I lie programme for jun 
tiling but his own work, his own niche in the chief cricket fixtures lias been drawn 
the office system. He cared nothing about Up. As before sixteen- counties will enter
Harrows coat nor Browning’* reckless ex- for the county championship, and the sea-
penditures. But he listened when other 
people told him things.

lie had ears—and he kept them Avide 
open. What he heard, hoxvever, stayed 
where it went' inside his ear and didn’t 
spill out his mouth. j

If “silence is gold” lie argued, then 
the ability to keep to himself what he 
heard and knew must be radium—and 
that’s a heap more valuable than gold.
Horace, you know.

]( wasn’t long before Chap No. 1 
talked hiipself out of his job— while.
Chap No. 2 is still there. I

Which goes to show that the mouth1 
never was meant to talk with—it’s only 
to talk through.

$2,500,000.
his mouth, 
behind it; never the careful, thoughtful 
Aveighing of his Avoids before he let them 
fall. Tie spoke first and —«sometimes— 
thought afterwards. For, you sec, he 

that most pitiable of all things in

consists of

was
trousers—a male gossip.

What he didn’t know about what Avas 
around the office could haveomg on

,)èen engraved on the back of a Lincoln 
penny with a croAvbar. And xvhat hu did 
knoxv about» xvhat never happened in the 
office couldn’t have been chiseled on 
the floor of the rotunda of the Capitol 
with a No. 10 needle and a microscope.

As the office nexvepaper — containing 
everything from financial nexvs to the 
latest social chatter—he xvas strictly the 

. up-to-date publication.
To hear him tell it. the president of 

• the company asked his advice on every 
big deal he entered before doing so.

To hear him tell it, tl^e bottom woftld 
fall out of the business the minute he

WOMAN IS KNIGHTED
Czar Confers Honor on Young 

Peasant Who fought in War 
With Japan

noon.
THE GEM.

The overwhelming power of “mother- 
love” is the basis of an interesting domes-

I

resigned.
To hear him tell it. his salary xvas a 

av hopper— but he couldn’t say precisely 
how much because lie was under prom
ise not to, for fear of making the other 
clerks jealous!

If hi.s mouth opened and. shut each day 
Avith the nearest approach to a perpetual 
motion machine yet discovered, his nose 

ad feelers on it that would have made 
the Pharaohs sit up and take

ice. He stuck it into every and any- 
,yV business—and then told everyone 

else exactly xvhat lie had discovered—in 
his own imagination.

lie kept, tab on the comings and goings 
of every fellow-employe. He knew how 
long poor old Marrows had worn the

Some Clerical Slips
One of the best known bishops has 

a fund of excellent clerical stories at his 
Jispodal, although it is seldom that any 
but his intimate friends arc favored xvilh 
them. Here are some:—

same ~shabby suit of elotlics-aml lie, A certain preacher, discoursing upon 
actually made a point of going up to his! Runyan and Ins work, caused a titter 

if it was the only one the among Ins hearers by exclaiming:
“In these da vs, my brut hern, avc want 

more Banyans.”
Another clergyman, pleading earnestly 

with his parishioners for the construc
tion of a cemetery for their parish, asked 
them to consider “the deplorable condi
tion of 30.900 Christian Englishmen living 
without Christian burial.”

Mill more curious xvas this clerical slip: 
A gentleman said to the minister: — 

“When do you expect to see Deacon S. 
again?”

“Never,” raid the reverend gentleman, 
were solemnly, “the deacon is in heaven.’’

GEO. J. GOULD AND
OTHERS GIVE HOSPITAL

I

house to sec 
old fellow possessed.

He hinted around that Browning xvas 
living way beyond his means and that 
something would break some day that 
xvould land this same Browning behind 
the bars. Incidentally, be it mentioned,
Avhen someone proved to him that Brown
ing had a private income outside his 
salary, he immediately fawned over him 
and told him. as a good joke, xvhat the 
other «Imps had been saying about fois 
extravagant habits,

Jn hi.s own 
inside of 
planning to do.
from A to Izzanl and, more than’that, It is a good plan to soak dried fruits in 
lie knew just when? the capital came cold or slightly warm water before cook 
from and the names of each individual iirg. Then put on the stove and cook|

slowly.

I

l

estimation he xvas on the 
ery thing the bosses

He knew the business

stockholder.

Band
ThursdayVICTORIA RINKBand

Thursday

Buy Your Season TicKets Now—PridesJ*iy rso

St. Joseph Society Sports, Wedofay Jan Jin.
NJÊS-----2020---- BIG SKATING

’N»ath the Glimrce’ of the Gay WHte Way
MERRY CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

ANOTHER RELIANCE :
Where Sea and Shore Uoih Meet

STEPMOTHER—Sel l» Count v DramaTlU

» CHI>ES: 
DRAMASTAR-'The High Binders

“THE STOLEN CLAIM" | “THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR."

“The Mountains of Kentucky’"Vitagraph
CORINNE NEVIN ! | GOOD MUSIC !

/

i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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OPERA HOUSE
Two Weeks Commencing 

December 26th

THE
W. S. HARKINS 

COMPANY
Monday (Ho’iday) Çatinee 2.30

The Funniest of All Comedies.
“THE RUNAWAYS”

Monday Night
The Thrl! Ing Drama .

“FOR HER SAK£”
Depicting Russia as it is today. 

The convict mines in Siberia. The 
spy system ot the dreaded third 
section. The police

|

In Preparation:
‘The Convict’s Daughter’

Saturday Matinee 2.30

AT THE END OF THE GAY WHITE WAY

SAT.THURS. FRI.

- - - - - THE-- - - -
Glendale Quartette

IN
A REPERTOIRE OF BRIGHT 

SONGS
SUNG IN PERFECT HARMONY

SATAN’S B LL1ARD TABLE
Trick Fantasy

CINHARA—Strung Tragedy.

MK.. FUlHER in Santa C'»us fong
GIRLS !hOYs !

SANTA CLAUS MAIL BOX
Every boy and girl attending the Mat

inee Sat. afte-noon may send thetr letters 
to Santa in his special mall box at the 
Unique. Santa will have them before 
Xmas. Write your letters Today.

To Let For Business Purposes
Premises now occupied by Cecil Theatre, 160 Union street. 

This is a good business stand and can be leased for a term of years. 
For further particulars enquire of R. W. Carson, 509 Main St.



por ||er Çhristmas present

GLOVES i p1Are Givable Always A

Choose from these great assortments of
the leading makes £f

The practical and ever welcome Christmas gift. With 
gloves the gift question can be easily settled, and after all. 
there are many friends you could hardly give anything else to. You will not meet with more 
dependable qualities than among the famous makes offered here, neither can you find greater 
diversity for choice, or prices more in your favor.

v;v*

W

Dent’s Cape Gloves, one dome, pair $1 and $1.25 
Dent’s Cape Gloves, two dome, pair .... 1.50
Dent's Cape Gloves, one dome, washable, pair

$1.60
Reynier French Kid Gloves, two dome, black,

‘white, tan. grey, pair............................. $1.00
Reynier French Kid Gloves, two dome, black.

white, tan, grey. navy, green, pair . . $1.40 
Reynier French Kid Gloves, three dome, black,

tan, pair....................................................$1.60
Reynier French Kid Glove, two dome, pique 

heavy weight, tan, black, pair $1.60 
Reynier French Kid Gloves, one pearl dome, 

" nioue sewn, white, French Grey, modes.
pair $1.50

Reynier Suede Gloves, white, black, mid grey,
pair $1.60
.... 1.00

Perrip’s French Kid Gloves, black, white tan, 
grev, navy, green, taupe, champagne, pair

$1.35
Long Gloves for evening wear :

12 button length, pair $1.80 and $2.00 
16 button length, pair 2.00 and 2.50 
20 button length, pair 2.65

Mocha Gloves, tan, grey, and black, pair 1.25
Antelope Gloves, grey, pair..............
Chamois Gloves, natural and yellow.

.... 2.00

90c, $1.00, $1.10
Children's Cape Gloves, sizes 000 to 2. pair 65c.sewn.
Misses’ and Boys’ Cape Gloves. 1 to 6. pair

75c. to $1.26 
.... 85c.Real Nappa Gloves, pair............

Real Nappa Gloves, with cuffs, pair .... $1.00 
English Cape Gloves, special, pair.......... 1.15Perrin’s Cape Gloves, pair..........

-1-GLOVE DEPT.—FRONT STORE-1- ,

f AT T. M. R. A. STORES OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK.

For Christmas Gifts—Papeterie, Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Dresed Dolls. A Special
Showing in the Millinery Room

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.

You Can Get Useful Christmas Presents 
At McLean, Holt & Co., 155 Union St.

We have a good assortment of Christmas presents 
and every one you buy at our store will be useful. We 
have Nickel Plated Tea and Coffee Pots from $1.00 to > 
$3.75, Nickel Tea Kettles $1.25 to $2.50, Sad Irons 
from $1.20 to $2.25 per set. Cake Boxes from 60c. to 
$4.00, Nut Crackers, 50c, Bread Mixers. $1.75 to $2.50, 
Glenwood Ranges from $25.00 up, Food Choppers from 
$1.25 to $3.00, Trays from 25c. to $1.00, besides numfqy .

other articles that can be found at our store. Stord 
open every night till after Christmas. ’Phone 1545.
ous

1910 |
Dec. 21,Store open every night till Christmas.

'AThe Man Who Wants New Clothes for 
Christmas Can Get Them at OAK 

HALL and Save Money* t ■Jmm

t/://

tf*9
When you buy Oak Hall clothes you buy from the makers, 

you get clothes the worth of which has been proved by the test 
of service, and the superiority of which has been established 
by comparison with the best of other makers.

I1.1,7/mm
Hundreds of St. John men who know how to dress well 

Oak Hall clothes with infinite satisfaction. They know—wear
they can’t get any clothes that are more correct in style and 
keep looking well so long or that will give such good wear. 
And they know. too. that because they buy directly of the 
maker they save one-fourth to one-third of what they’d have 
to pay anywhere else for clothes they couldn't be so sure of.

M

Ù,

BiWhile wç’re prepared to give "last-minute” shoppers the 
best attention, we advise you to come as early in the day as 
you can.

Men’s Suits 
Men’s Overcoats -

\

{. $5.00 to $30.00
6.00 to 28.00

See Special Christmas “Ad,” Page 2

|gg S& GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

St. John, N. B, Dec. 21, 1910Stores open tonight till 10 o'clock.

Mens and Boys’ Overcoats
REDUCED IN PRICE «

This is the proper time for you to buy an Overcoat if you want to get the best that is 
going and get it at a real generous reduction. We have reduced the price of every man s 
and boy’s Overcoat in this store, in order to give everybody a chance to get an Overcoat dur
ing the Christmas season at the lowest possible figure. Just glance at these prices:

Men’s Overcoats
$ 7.50 Overcoats now ..

10.00 Overcoats now .. ..
12.00 Overcoats now
13.50 Overcoats now .. ..
15.00 Overcoats now.. ..
16.50 Overcoats now ..
18.00 Overcoats now .. ..

Boys’ Overcoats
$2.98 Sizes 26 to 28

3.95 Sizes 26 to 28
4.95 Sizes 26 to 28 
5.85 Sizes 29 to 32 
6.45 Sizes 29 to 32 
7.50 Sizes 33 to 35 
8.75 Sizes 33 to 35

$ 3.75 Overcoats now
4.50 Overcoats now 
6.00 Overcoats now

. 7.00 Overcoats now
7.50 Overcoats now 
8.75 Overcoats now

10.00 Overcoats now

. ..$ 5.85 

. .. 8.75

. .. 9.85

. .. 11.45 
. .. 12.75 
. .. 13.95 
.. .. 15.00

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 307 umonSt.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

R. 0. STOCKTON 
AGAINST FIRM 

OF BANKERS

THIS EVENING
Reteil Distributor» otThe Jjurge»;

Ladies’ Coat», Skirt» and Blouse* in 
• the Maritime Province*.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, iv. of P.» 

will meet in Castle Mall, Germain street.

Dowling Bros
I

► GLOVES and HANDKERCHIEFS 
NECKWEAR and BELTS LOCAL NEWSI

BATTLE LINK. Acti°" f0f $100 Brought Bc-
Steamer Sellasia, Captain Chandler, sad- fore JlldgC ForbCS Today— 

ed for Buenos Ayres from Cardiff today. ^ ^ktofl’S C3S6 Stated

This Morning

At Special Prices For Christmas Shoppers
SHOULD BE REMOVED.

A dead eat, lying in Orange street, be
tween Sydney and Carmarthen streets, is 
not an ornament.

THROWING SNOWBALLS.
John Bryson, of Sheriff street, has been 

reported by policeman Semple for throw
ing snowballs yesterday in that street.

TO ELECT OFFICERS.
Union Jack Lodge, P. A. P. B., No. 35 

will meet tonight in Simonds street, 
Orange hall at a quarter to eight. All 
members requested to be present. Elec
tion of officers will take place.

WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT 
A meeting of the executive of the New 

Brunswick .Association for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis, will be held in the rooms 
of the St. John Medical Society, Thurs
day afternoon, December 22 at 4 o’clock.

have ever offer-Our stobk of Christmas Handkerchiefs is the largest we 
ed and at the special low prices marked are extraordinary 'alue.

Before Judge Forbes in chambers this 
morning the case of Robert O. Stockton, 
barrister, of this city, against John M. 
Robinson and H. Beverley Robinson of 
the firm of J. M. Robinson & Sons was 
taken up. Mr. Stockton claims $100 and 
interest. The money, it is alleged, was de
posited by him in the bank of the de
fendants. The defendants claim that cred
it has been given to the plaintiff for ah 
moneys deposited by him.

A. A. Wilson, K. *C.. appeared for the 
plaintiff and J. B. M. Baxter. K. C. for 
the defendants. The ease is being tried bv 
His Honor without a jury.

Mr. Stockton was called as a witness. 
He testified having made a deposit of «*-100 
in the bank of the defendants on the 
morning of May 10 and that it was enter
ed by the receiving teller, Mr. Rankine.

That afternoon, he said, he made another 
deposit of $100 which was also entered m 
his bank book and this is the entry on 
which the case is brought.

Mr. Stockton identified a deposit slip 
as the one made by him on the afternoon 
of May 10. Cross-examined by Mr. Baxtei 
he said that at least $C5 of the morning 
deposit was in cash. He could not remem
ber how the balance was made up, but 
was under the impression that there was 
a check of $35 from the Kleine Optical 
Company; The morning slip was not made 
out by him.

Asked by Mr. Baxter how he accounted 
for the, fact that since August 30, 1909, 
not one case of cash deposit had been 
made withoiit a slip" made out by himself, 
and why an exception should be made 
May 10 from the usual course, he said “1 
cannot explain that.” The deposit made 

the morning of May 10, he said, was 
accumulation of cash from March 19 to 
May 10 for the account of Mts. C. H. 
Stockton.

A. F. Rankine. receiving teller, with J. 
M. Robinson & Sons said that on May 
10/his cash balanced and his opinion from 
the books was that a deposit was not made 
by Mr. Stockton on the morning of that 
date. He accounted for the two entries 
in the pass book as being a double entry 
and rectified whe* the book was brought 
in to be balanced, * The court adjourned 
until 2.30 p. in.

Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10c., 3 for 12c., 3 for 15c., 3 for 20c.White H. 8.
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, at 8c., 10c., 12 l-2c., 15c., 20c.,White H. 8.

25cj, -30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 65c., and 75c. each.

Fine Swiss H. S. Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Fine Swiss 
hroi3rr„.l Han’-erchiefs. a lar~ variety of patterns to chobse f™m, Han^ 

to 30c. each, now your choice for lue. each, and 1 tor -oc.kerchiefs, worth up
Handkerchiefs, in fancy boxes, 2 for 25c., andFine Swiss Embroidered 

3 for 50c., atlr.o Fancy Book Form, 3 for -oc.
Ladies’ and Children’s Kid Gloves, all shades, all sizes, all prices. Kid 

Gloves at 59c., 69c., 70c., 89c., 90c., $1.00, $125 and $1.50.

B ; esVelvet Elastic Belts, etc., at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., oOc., 60c., /oc., 93c.,
$1.25 and »i.ou each. DOG KILLED.

A dog was struck yesterday afternoon 
by a street car in Prince Wm. street and 
suffered so, that >S. M. Wctmore ordered 

j the animal put to death. Sergt Baxter 
| shot it.

DOWLING BROTHERS

L 95 and lOI King Street ORDINATION SERVICE TODAY 
At Cork Settlement, York county, this 

morning, His Lordship Bishop Casey of
ficiated at the ordination of Rev. Walter 

| Donohoe, a young man of that place, to 
the priesthood.A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

CIVIL SERVICE.
In the hat of those who passed the 

civil service examinations successfully, the
FrankDYKEMAN’S following names were omitted:

McDonald and Miss Gladys M. Watters, 
of this city, and George A. Sullivan of 
St., Stephen.A Store Fall of Useful and Attrac

tive Christmas Gifts
on

HOME FROM McGILL 
A number of students from McGill l. Di

versity passed through the city cn the 
noon train, en route home for the holidays. 
Among those com.ng to tins city *cre 
Robin L. Johnston, son of J. C. Johnston 
of Chesley street and Fred Clawson, son 
of W. S. Clawson, Stanley street.

BEAMAX-OSBORNE.
! A pretty wedding took place this morn- 
! ing at 11.15 o’clock at the residence of 
I George C. Beaman, 22 Haymarket square,
! when Medley- Lemont Cookson Beaman 
! wait united in marriage to Miss Barbara 
v Osborne, of England. Rev. E. B. Hoop- 
I er performed the ceremony in the pres- 
| ence of the immediate friends and rela- 
| tives of the bride and groom. The bride 
j wore a blue travelling suit with hat to 
I match. After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs 
Beaman left on the suburban train for a 

• visit to relatives in Kings county. On 
' their return they will reside in Union 
street. *

Here is a great big bargain that you cau take advantage 
of in giving a useful gift to a child : 50 Children’s Coats 
to be sold at about half their usual price. They are nice 

comfortable coats, made from good cloth, have an at- 
and are well made. Prices now run

warm
tractive appearance 
from $1.50 to $2.75.

$Tst.h Bags. A most attractive showing of these solid 
leather. New York made goods. They are easily priced $1.15
to $3.50 each.

A lot of samples amongst these goods are priced about 
two-thirds their usual price.

Kid Gloves. We know that these gloves are good be
cause we have been handling them for seventeen years, so 
if you want to give a good reliable kid glove to a friend, 
purchase from this stock. We refer to our special guaran
teed $1.10 and $1.40 French made Kid Gloves. We have 
other makes at 69 cents, 89 cents and $1.00, all of them good 
reliable makes and all at $1.00 or above are guaranteed.

TWO ST. JOHN 
MEN ABOARD THE 

MISSING CRAFT
Brother of Capt. Rockwell of 

the Laura C. Hall, Gives Up 
Hope for the Vessel

COURT FREDERICK OFFICERS.
At a meeting held last evening in their 

1 rooms, Oddfellows’ Hall, the members of 
Court Frederick, No 308, I. O. F. elected 
officers for the coming year. The meet
ing was quite well attended, and the rc- 

; ports, submitted show that the court had 
a prosperous year. The following were 
elected officers: —Chief Ranger, E. J. 
Neve; V. C. R., J. E. Smith ; J. P. U. R., 
Hazen Hamilton ; recording secretary. J. 
-Starr Tait; financial secretary, C. E. Bel- 

I yea ; S. W., Samuel Earle; J. W., H. 
I Lord; S. B., II. Tapley; Doctors, F. L. 
i Kertney and R. G. Day; Court deputy, E. 
J. Lister; central committee, J. S. Tait,

Captain C. WLo- Rockwell, brother of 
Captain J. II. Rockwell of the missing 
schooner Laura CY.Hall, believed to have, 

I foundered on Pollçck Rip Shoals, said this ■ 
morning that he'Wâti given up all hope1 
that his brothey had escaped with his} 
vessel in the reefent storm. “A little 
vessel like her co# laden would have lit
tle chance,” said Captain Rockwell.

There were two St. John men on the 
Joseph Walsh of North •

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. !
I

59 Charlotte Street
Hall. One was

and H C. Hamilton; finance and audit !^bYeriaS'' George Smith 
committee, C. Coster, and Wm. Cunning- joggjns x. S., was also a member of the 
ham. At a meeting to be held early next 
month the newly elected officers will be 
installed.

crew. Xyalsh was' the cook.
Captain Rockwell 4s master of the steam 

er Harbinger which arrived today from 
River Hebert to lay up for the winter.

--------------

Christinas Gifts
LOWE’S TROUBLES ARE

WITH COURT, NOW
We Have Them

k I BROTHERS ARE FINED 
TWENTY DOLLARS EACHFurs, Umbrellas, Gloves, 

Caps, Toques and Bonnets.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Fur-Lined 

Gloves.
See Our Ladies’ Pur Hats
Store Open From 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Man Who Was Seeking His Wife 
| the Other.Day Gets Six Months 

in Jail
Police Court Sequel to North End 

Bar 1 rouble — Double fine 
Against Janies MackinA sentence of six months with hard la

bor was imposed this morning in the po
lice court on Walter, alias George Lowe, 
a native of Newfoundland who was arrest
ed last night by Detective Killen and 
Deputy Chief Jenkins on a charge of steal
ing a raincoat, valued at $5 from the sec
ond-hand store kept by Isaac Williams in 
Dock street, on Monday. Lowe pleaded 

' guilty and was speedily disposed of.
He told the court that he had come here 

. about three weeks ago with his wife and 
child from Halifax, where he had been 

I married some time ago. He was in search 
of work. He had had a hard time to get 
along with his wife, as she was of a rest
less disposition, he said, and was continu
ally shifting from one place to another, 
He did not know-, however, why she had 
left him on Monday, and taken the child 
with her.

Detective Killen informed the court that 
j the woman’s side of the story was entirely 
| different. She had told him that Lowe 
j iuid deceived her on her marriage day, by 
! becoming her husband under the name of 
Inglewood, whereas his right name was 
“George Lowe.” She had had a hard time 
to get along with him, she said, and did 
not wish to be re-united with him, and 
because of this she bad left him on Mon
day, taking her little child, two years old, 
along with her.

What was styled by the complainant as 
a ‘‘wrangling match” in a bar-room in 
North End was the cause of a quarre* 
later, in which Frederick J. Rooney ot 
Uiesley street was severely battered b> 
two brothers, Raymond and Thomas Grant 
who were each lined $20 this morning h> 
Judge Ritchie. Rooney 
Grant brothers met in Savage’s bar on 
Monday night and indulged in a few un
friendly remarks. which evidently aroused 
Grant s ire, for later he visited the home 
of the other man and some one left teeth- 
raarks in Rooney’s car.

James Mackin, aged 21 was lined $16 or 
four months in jail on a charge of pro
fanity, and wandering about Brussels 
street without satisfactorily accounting loi 
himself. He was fined $8 or two months on 
each charge.

George McAdoo was 
charge of drunkenness and raising a dis
turbance in the home of hie brother, in 
Haymarket Square, last night. A phy
sician will examine him.

May Tapley. aged 23, was remanded on 
a charge of drunkenness, and Bessie Con- 
liffe aged 16, was further remanded on a 
charge of being an inmate of a disorderly 
house in Sheffield street.

J i Anderson & Co 155 Charlotte St./
TO

; and one of the

f

XMAS FANCY GOODSt
:
:

Notwithstanding the heavy sales the past few days we 
still have a very large assortment of fancy goods suitable 
for Xmas gifts.

!

remanded cn a
. 25c. and 59c.

....... 25c.
25c. and 50c. 

Perfume, in fancy boxes, .... 25c. 
Berlin Bedroom Slippers, $1.50 pair 
Children’s Berlin Bedroom Slip-

pern, ............................. "
Pin Trays, ................ 10c. and 25c.

Hat Pin Holders, 
Paper Knives, .. 
Pipe Holders. ...

Collar and Cuff Boxes, 25c. and 50c.
Curling Iron Holders, ............  25c.
Darning Cases, .......
Hair Receivers, .... 25c. and 50c.

.. 25c. and 50c. 
. 25c. and 50c. 
.. 25c. and 50c.

.. 25c.

Whisk Holders, 
Tie Holders, 
Jewel Boxes,

$1.10 pair

ST. JQ.iN COUPLE
WED IN FREDERICTON PAVEMENT SOLIDS.W. McMACKIN

Hard Time Getting to Broken 
Main in Water Street Through 
Paving Laid By Mr. Carleton

335 Main Street J. J. English and Miss J. Alice 
Stevens—Millionaire Home for 
Christmas

If any doubts have been entertained by 
the citizens as to the granite pavement in 
Water street, laid by James L. Carleton 
for the city some years ago. they shoulu 
be set at rest by the experience of the1 
employs of the gas company who took up • 
a section of the pavement last night in 
order to repair a break in one of the ser-j 
vice pipes. |

The foreman said this morning, in speak
ing of the worn ot making the excavation, • 
that it was the hardest job he had ever! 
tackled. It took several hours to get the • 
granite blocks up and to get through the 
concrete base below. In order to get the; 
blocks up it was necessary to break the j 
most of them into small bits with pick and 
drill. After the repairs have been com
pleted it is intended to lmve Mr. Carleton] 
supervise the work <>f putting the pave
ment back again. All the materials used i 
will be thoroughly heated so as to uvu-1 
come the effect ot the frost. The excava-1 

lion was made in tront of the ferry toll 
house.

YES, WE WISH YOU
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 21—John J. 
English, at one time on the staff of the 
St. John Sun, but now of Haverhill, Mas*., 
and Mias J. Alice Stevens, of St. John, 
were married in the cathedral this morning 
by Rev. Canon Smitliers.

Otis Staples, a millionaire lumberman of 
WhyeliflV, B. C.» arrived here yesterday to 
spend Christmas with his mother, Mrs. 
John Staples.

Turkeys sold in the market this morning 
at, thirty cents a pound and geese at 81.75

But allow us to say that Turkey and Geese are not the 
only things required to make a Christmas Day joyous. Sup
pose your shoes are ill-fitting and hurt your feet. Or suppose 
they are well worn and look shabby and spoil the appear
ance of your best suit. Could you enjoy your Christinas 
dinner under these conditions ? Of course not.

BUT HERE IS RELIEF
Our store is open every evening until eleven o’clock, 

and we’ll he pleased to dress the feet of any member of the 
‘family. Will touch your pocket book lightly. Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

i

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
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